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(Re~Jers' letters) 

Reviews 
Fmm Va/t'ril' Hmudt'n Bromlry. Kt'nt: 

T here is an td011~e mispnnt in my rfNiew 
OI John Wtwttnnis A Dangerous Ene:t'gy in 

Vector 170. 
The final senlence of the lirSI paragraph of 

thettMeWshouldread: F,__,_,__._ ___ .. u._ 
J10•--ln1Mct,urd,ill~ 

Giv9n the Sttljec1 manor of lhe book and 
my specific criticisms, many ol which were 
edited OUI, the difference between lhe Church 
of England and the Chureh In England is 
imp()rtant. 

Frmn Ed Griffillu, Gt Mi:rse1id""· 
Bucb: 

T he5e days we musz welcome any stved ol 
originality fl a tat1asy novet- cenanty any 
novel which doeS no1 hall8 a rurrber OI CIA6 
Y8tbeal)'<ttalenged lurry crea1HS bcmng a 
Dart Lord and feall.l'es neither the u:iquhous 

s.:r.. JheWildHl#tnortheC..::Otharwo.td 
(91C.8k:). 

John ~ ·s A Dangen>us Energy 

r8YleWed in Vector 170 has nooe of lhese 
tired diches and by virtue of its original plot 
and icleas was C91ainly a wOl'thy winner ol lhe 
BBC Bookshelf/ Gollancz flrsi ramasy novel 
compelition. 

Y81 Valerie Housden's review seems more 
coocemed with berating its authOr for~ 
wmng a f'IOY8I aboU: an idealsed Catholic 
Chi.wch 1han~aecil tororiginaityor 
recognsing the actiev9ment ol a first lime 

""""'· Not ON/ that, tM her chlel' oitJc::ism seems 
ii-founded: the church In the novel ~ 
r950lved the "c:oofid belween caitloic 
onhodoxy and real pagan magic". A major 

Iheme of the book is the way the chun::h cannot 
sutl8f magicians 10 eXISt In nvalry to itsell and 
thus must absort> them, pu1 them under its 
conln>I, whether Fl has a real rOkl tor them or 

"°'· Pa,oltheiragectyoflhenovel's"tiefo', 
Tobias Oakley. is thalwhie taking t.m in 10 
control his wild talete, cwcumsl~ <ictale INII 

lhe ctudl cannol supply the spirilual glMSance 

he needs and by itJY'OIYlnO him in its t9ff1)0ral 
aflairs, its W(njly sicle. contrbutes to In 
spiritualdownlal. 

Valerie makes great pl.ay of al 1he aspects ot 
the church not meotionect - bul st.Sly lhe 

authOr in1aoos the readers 10 supply the 
standard background ol the Ca1holic Church lo, 

themselves? he concentrates on the differences 
10 lhe standard and historical. ANer all lhe book 
is about one man - not achl.A'Ch. 
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I wonder also whether~ Calhoic pansh 
in fft1fJrf age has been al the "\ITvacity and 
co101,· Housden expactS? The industrial town 
al Rugby. !he hero's p.w?Sh in A Dangerous 
Energy reninds me tor example al the raher 

bleak an::unstances described by Gera-d 
Manley Hopuns, sirnlar1y a priest an"ld:st 
industrial squalor ••• 

I lound par1icular1y obnoXious the 
accusation ol "laci( of research into religion" 
since John Whitbourn has in fact produced a 

book which deals very largely 'Mlh .spirilual and 
moral queslions and. in this !ICOffing and 

secualr age, has had the Couraij8 10 QMt ii an 

elCJ)l'essly Christian and catholc conclUStOn. 
PS I nonce I make a great thing ot the 

book's Originality - but hey? hO# many Olhet 

allernate world rlOY9ls have expianed 400 
yea-s of alternate ~ory by means of an 
Oxford UniverSlly HiSttty Ellaffl papa,? 

From Brian Griffin. &rrrrw-ln-FurM.U: 

C herilh Bak)ry's r8Yl8W of David 'Ningrove·s 
The White Mountain (Chung Kuo Ill, ) in 

Vecior 170 r&aOS honestly enough. She 
seems 10 have read lhe poblicity pamphlet. 
and decided Iha! the book doesn't live up 10 Its 

authOr's ambitions. But she shows no sion ol 
having reaij the Olhet two YOlumes. which 
means that she rnsses all kinds of ittle 
!ouches - like the concluding paragraphs. 
wtichlooknghebaekinvividdet:aillothevery 
beginning of voune One. 

Simple, tx.c very ef'lecwe when JO'.lre 
worlung (orreading) on5'dtavastscaie. Al 
lhS momen1. the cha'acler al Chen-wl'lch. 
agreed, has 14> til !hen been drawn tn prwnary 
coku"s, suddenly actMYes a whole new 
tourth-dimensional reality. It's tt.s kind of 
lounh-dimenslonal reajty that Wingrove is 
really lmorast9d In: and It's oo this leV0I thai he 

19 roaMyin1oresting. 
11'9 not unusual !or me 10 start a Wingrove 

chap1er with a repressed yawn. bul by the time 
I've flnlshecl IT ne almost Invariably rouses lhe 
sense ot something tour-dimeosiooal going on. 
This Is what k~ me reading. I want 10 see 
wri.'s happerw)g a: thallevel. Now, it a writer 

is wor1dng ai thal kind of level c:eftain ti.ngs 
muS1 be sacrificed, I thilW Wingn>Y9 IS pe,fectly 

awara al the soap elemer'I in what he is doing. 
I a!so think heis oocasionaly- juSI 
occa,iona1y - .,..:,st oY81'Whelmed by II. 

Whal he has notdone, so tar. is to show any 
sign of laiue or lallng--off in any utimaie 
sense. Really, some of WingrcMt'scrita 

sound Ike Laavis oo Milon ("a man wtio uses 

language this way could not even begin 10 
justify the ways al God to men", etc). I'm no1 

trying 10 insu• anyone: Leavis's The L iving 
PrincipM is a la.'lcinaling book. But well. ltee 
misundel"slandings occ .... 

Yes, of COtKSe I'm an mlereslad party: look 
my name 14> in the ~ section 
at the end of The White Mountain. I'm a kind 
of face-wor1(er on the earty <tatt.s of triese 
noveb. getting rid al the rea/lycrudestutt , and 
occasional:ybotrongalewoiooasback14>the 
rnneshah. When you've dooe tlis over a 
periodoflime. akindofsemi--idenlificalion'Mlh 
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1he bool(s sets in On the Olher hand, I don't extraordinarily arrtilioos, extremely wel-
leel I'm tightmg for my ivelihOOd in defending written, successful series like Chu ng Kuo! 

them. Perhaps, lherel'ore, my commeru w1M 

be of some oqecuYe value. 
AbOul the sex an::I vtOlence rn Chung Kuo: 

tor me, the orly real .shocter comes in thal 
chapler of The Middie Kingdom called 'The 
Saddle'. Whal ca, I say? I can remember 
whai I sad 10 Daw! attar reading lhe early 
O'afl· •rmVfJIYg,adlosaythatldidn«.-.oy 
this. Ard Heaven help anyone who does'. 

From Susan Oud{lf, Lt»idm,: 

A s NEL's publicist tor Oa'M Wingrove's 
Chung Kuo series (and you may be aware 
that I am al:so his wile) I am wriling in 
reSPOnse to Cherl!h Baldry's review ot The 
White Mountain in issue 170 ol Vector , no1 

so much to argue wi th 1he reviewer's 
criticisms (anhough l do), but with the way 

they are made. 
Apan from !he introductCNy paragraph 

which gives a brlet gWmpse into 1ne wortd ot 

Chung Kuo - which could have ea3ily been 
gleaned lrom any ol 1he series' jaeket bubs 
orvariouspublcrtyleaffets-BaktyneYer 
once takes us ln10 the novel to IPY8 us a 198' 
ol whal 11 ,s abolA. never QJves an examp6e 
from the lex! 10 back~ her O'lliasms. Whal 
areWingrove'sso-calad"1ailings"on 
·sentence structl.l'e and choice of 
vocabu&ary"? Show us how he has ·a prolJlem 
of Slyle" And if 1he book "has no Slructl.l'e. 

ffl8fely a sequence of 9'#80t5", at leasl: let us 
know what the events are - at ths po11111 in 
lhe review we sail don'I have a clue abool 
whafs In 1he book. 

So my criticism is no1 Of a reviewer no1 

~king a book. but Of one no1 doing a proper 
jot, in conveying exaclly whal she/he feels Is 

wrong and backing il up with examples. 
Unfortunmoly this happens all 100 otien: In 

tac, il has b&en the case on 1hree separate 

occasiOns when 'Ningrove's books have been 

reviewed In Vec tor! Bearing In mind that the 
majority ot people COl\lrlbuting 10 lhe 
magazme are amateurs. su-ely ii would be 
halptul to give r8Yl8Wers such as Chenth 
Baldry base gt.dlines on how 10 produce a 
eoheslvtl, 1ntorma11Ve review 11\.W: IS sabStying 
for thereaoe.? 

And I can·1 end lhls lener WllhOul passlng 
convnent on Balicr(s in pa,agraph. ·\ grieve 

overThe White Mounuiin. lgneye°"91"the 
eight good Soence Aclion 00'l8b whose 
place on the putmher's isl Chu ng Kuo IS 

oa:upying .. ·n.s. rmatraid, eamyth, but 
one which wOUll>be wnlers and poqx,us 
re"MWers •• onty 10 happy to perpetuale. 
Clnl)lng to lhls ndlCulous beief no OOlb 
brings comton 10 ~raled Milers when their 

own novels are bounced. enabling them to 
blamo somothing other lhan lhelr own tailings: 
and ii also allows reviewers to blow the 

1rumpet ot some other 'favouri1e· or to make 

us t>eUeve mere are hundreds ot Philip K 

DickS out 1hore Jus1 waiting 10 be discovered. 
There ain't o, al least if there are. pubijsher, 

haven't heard lrom 1hem yet - and unol they 
do they're jusl gomg 10 have to make do with 

From Frrda Warrington. Swadlinco,t!, 
/krb)1shirt!: 

I wish 10 eKtend my heanfall thanks 10 Gareth 

Rees !or tis marvellous gljttenng r8Vlew ol my 

vaq,i"e novel, A Taste ol Blood Wine 
(Veclor 170). C'mon Gareth! No more Mr 
flic:e Guy! You must have lound 5Cf1H1lhing 
wrong with ii! The insiott. Symaplhy and 
inteligenc:e with which you approached The 

book a,e astounding, espec:ialty consideriog 
your diffic:ulty in BYen und(lrstanding the title. 
Ye1. di tlerently advantaged, you lorged on. 

That's the spirit . Fight it, man, fight It. 
If A Taste ol Blood Wine Is as great as 

you say. surely Veclor's ml llions OI readers 

wi ll rush out and buy ii. And 10 1hink it only 
took me two days, lying on my chaise-longue, 

10 dictate! Please Gareth. let me retl.l'n 1he 
tavOU'. Send me you,lalest novel. and I 
prOITise to review ii with the same sublime 
objec:tivity, and no1 as ii l'Y9 just skimmed 
•~ought ii in hal-an.holl' in a lout mood with 
a raging hangover. 

From Susan &t11lt!)'. Dus10n, 
Northampton: 

l·m wrtting in response 10 Gareth Rees' 

r&Ylew ol A T asle of Blood Wine by Freda 

Warrington. I read lhe book recently and I 
cliSagree with Gareth on al counts. In lac:t I 
began to woncklr ii he was lallung abool the 
same novel . 

I found the f10\lel muti•layered, the 

c:harac1ers well-drawn and the rationale 

behind the exis1ence ol vampires clev9r and 
convincing. There Is a strong elemeot ot 
reHgious parody in the novel, but Gareth 
wonders why the King ol 1he Vampires is 

callod Kristian. Come On! Ot course the boo!( 

fails as a horror novel. It isn't one! 'Nha! it Is, 
tor those who have eyes 10 see, Is darkly 

erObc: Ill lhe tradition al Anne Ric:e and Tanith 

Lee. 
As 10 the 1,11e, which Ga,eth c:oulcl make no 

sense ol - Vampires O'ink Blood Wine, don"t 
they? 

F'inally, I lhnkil is unfair for any r8\lleWer 10 

say lhal a Miler l\as made no eftorl. He mighl 
Ike 10 know lhal Freda pu1 blood, Swea1 and 
tears ,nto the book. She says thal. "'Wllbng 11 
was like a love attar'. rm c:onvinced. Take 

another look Gareth. 

FrtH11 KL WA'ld,, Grantham, Unc.'f: 

A 118f ,eacllng Gareth Rees· review ol Freda 
W arring1on's A Tasle ol Blood Wine in a 
friend's copy ol Vector, I can only assume 

1hat he and I hal/8 beOn reading diHeren1 

novels! Rees' quarrel wi th this book seems 10 

be that it is no1 an oh•so-da!ed Hammer•horror 

b lOOdtest . But it does not even pretend to be 
(thecoverispe,haps regrettable, bul Pan 

have quite clearly labelled the spine fantasy 
for lhe gerve-<:hallenged). II is instead a OOYel 
ol quite astonishng tec:hnic:al. emolional and 
no! least literary manriy (c:ortSidering that 

Warrington made her name wtth more or less 
corwent1onal-lhougtl~-Quest 
tantasy). wamngron·s posrulalion ol tl'le 

vampire as malenal marif8Slalion ol lhe 
c:olearve ~ is a fa50nating 
prllffllH, as well as being rather more 
COfMrong lhan Anne Rice's ·(hid o1 aroent 
gocts· scenano. MOf8(MI', Warrington is not 
afraid to look a1 thevarnpi"es aqec:tiY8ty, and 
lo question the ralher specie:sistic notion thal 
any creature whdl preys on humankind ,s 
implicitly ·ev1r. Rees sneers at Ka1 for being a 
'good' vampwe, but had ha read tlis book with 
one tenth ot his brain, he would have seen 
1hat both Karl and his creator a"e aware ot this 

hypocrisy and address il. 
In her sening (1920s Cambridge), 

Warrington has not only avoided bolh the 

clk:hed and the garish, bu1 has also achieved 
a piec:e ot period evocatioo that a 'straight' 

l'lis1orical noveiSI would be proud ol. 
Moreover. she has also pulled off a do..t>le
whammy here, because !he development of 
Charlooe from sell-dengrating. emotionaly 
oppressed daughler and wife to amoral and 

independant vampnt is a sharp-elc:hed 

metaphor tor ltie W'a'f women ol ttis period 
were indeed liberabng themset,,oes lrom 
Viclorian rEIC)fassiva stereofypeS and 
escabhhmg their c:,,,wn i'teleaual. financial 
and sexual identdies. And Rees thougtt 1h15 

was J'-"' a varnawe book! 'M)8W! 

lpersonallyleelltlalhadttisflO\lelbeen 
published OUISICle Of the gerra-gherto, ~ would 

C\l'fently be laking the ' li1erary' scene by 
Slorm, with possibfy a Booker nomination in 

the offing. Cenainly. hwould noc be being 
reviewed by lhe CUIIUl'ally-dtsadvantaged such 

as Ga,elh Roes. 
PS I see In the laiest Starbursl Brian 

Scablolord - who presumably knows his 

vampire literature- describes A T asl e ol 
Blood Wine as · ..• one of the best fanlasy 
novels ever ... • and • ... a cert for the World 

Fantasy Awa-d ... •• Any comments, Mr Rees? 



I al.so heard from Mjke Llewellyn 
who made many similar poin1s aboul 
Gareth Rees' review in rather less 
temper.11e language. I am pleased 10 see 
so much impassioned interest in the 
reviews published in Vec1or. Each 
review of course reflects the subjective 
impressions or an individual reviewer. 
Readers are aware of this. and rarely 
make buying decisions on the srreng1h 
of one re\·iew. whether good or bad. For 
1he record. I personally find both A 
Dangerous Energy and A Taste of 
Blood Wine 10 be impressive well
written fantas ies, but strongly defend the 
rigl'lt of a ll our reviewers to their own 
opinions - Catie. 

Uecfor 169 
From Peter Temwm. 11,njnrd, N01fi1lk: 

M any !hanks for the new style Vector. Put 
me daNn as impressed, but wi1h r8S81'Valions. 

Kev McVeigh said thal Vector would gain 
12 pages 10 compensate tor P~c:k 
Inferno's tosi 16. Bui Vector 169 had only 

ten pages oev018d to papert>ack revtflWS and 
when you g9( down 10 the OUl1t>eo' of books 
considered the gulf between old and new is 
even wider. Shock of the New had fifteen 
reviews this ISStJe as opposed to twSf'(y In the 
previous Vector and Papet"back Gnitfiti had 
only thirty one compared to fitly eight in lhe 

last issue °' Pl. Now r reaise tha1 there are 
other faclOfS to be taken imo accoorn, 
mcWng some I don' t know about, but lor al 
that it seems to me 1here are going to be 
qune a lew bookS we don't get to hear about, 
a! least 1hrough Vector. 

My own fee~ng is that the BSFA should 
have stuck with 1hree magazines; Vector for 
crilieaJ writing, Matrh: for news. fandom etc. 
and a third publication embracing all reviews 
(paperbacks. hardbacks, magazines, media 
etc). Certainlactors,notleastaconornic, 
rrighl preclucte us from taking that route al 
1he currern lime, bot I'm still no1 happy at the 

loss°' book coverage. 
Whal are the anematrves then? A'IOldance 

of duplic:abon, bul lhls doesn) happen 100 
often arid ifs 1n1eresting togEM cffferent Vl8WS 

at the same book. The use °' a smaller 
typeface arid the IMrrinalion °' wlite space/ 
ilusrrarions 10 make more room. but who 
wants to pore oY9f Vector with a magnifying 
glass? Ruthless eclillOQ 10 remove 8Y9rYlhing 
extraneous from the reviews, but often it's 
lheSe personal touches that make them 
1nter&St1ng. Personalty I'd like to seegreat81" 
use ot capsule reviews lo take up the Slack in 
cov81"age, wilh a star rating !or quid 
reference along the ~oos of Ben Jeapes' 
'Cardograptty'. think about ii. 

Having spent a page passing criticism, 
hopefully conslructive, let me now oNer you 
my complimeots tor an excellerll magazine. 

Vector 169 was the best magazine I've 
seen from the BSFA as regards 

presentation. The layout was fine and the use 
at ibtrations broke up all those blocks °' 
type, making the magazine a lot easier on 1he .,._ 

The contents were very good 100. As 
someone who shares Ma1S88fl Speller's lave 
rA the short story i wet:omeher magazme 
review column. the int8Nt8'# with Lisa Tuttle 
was excellent: tar more i~ormal Mel chatty 
lhan these things usualy .re. Ben Jeapes did 
a fine appreciation of one of my favcuile 
wnf9fS and I agreed with his ratings !or the 
books (except I'd rate A Planet C11lled 
Treason higher and Folk of the Fringe 
muchlovler). 

Horn~ & £J [urly 1 £Iii 
Fmm Nomw11 Beswil'k. Church 

S1re11011, Slrmpslrirt' 

The Arthur C CIMka birthday tribute was a 
splendid idea and I hcKt a nice rime a-guing 
my way through lhe contributions. David V 
Barrett's boyhood vicarage must have 
contained some interesting anwcn lo make 
him respond quite so VMdly 10 the description 
at Karellan in Childhood's End: as 008 
br01.9ffl upln an imag8M3S5 Quaker householcl 
I've often wondered just how universal the 
homs,an<J.spikecl-tail image realy IS. outSlde 

some strands a the JudaicJChristian reigions 
Mel within a fairly restricled span of lime. 
Maybe some Vector reader wil know. 

Kev McVeigh'scomments on ·s,a- brighl' 
W9fe percep(ive and weN-juctged. This is an 
inre,esting example at an SF story that can 
actually spark ofl theological argument To the 
narrator's anguished final question, one 
response might be that God's purposes 
cannot be as we percieve them (in which 
case what precisely do we mean by cal!ing 
Him good?). Or one could suppose Thal the 
s1ar'sdes1ructionmighlhave had another. 
elClra•terrestriaJ p!Xp058 and 1he response ol 
the Magi was a miSlakeo and aocidenlal 
bonus: 10 which a lundamentalist Christian 
could., lun retort Iha.I lhis 1sn·1 what the New 
T estamen1. soggestS: and a modem 
theologian would reply - well. I won'! go on, 
we'd be here all r.ghl , bul you'I 991 my drifl. 

But it would be interesting to koo,,i if 

anyone has exafr1)les °' priests/ 
vicars/ministers/ RE teachers using or 
commenting on SF stcries in ther wen? SF 

cames a wide ranoe of lheologlcal 
speculations in its pages, some of ii 
rudimemary but pleoty of it usefully lhoughl· 
provoklng. Maybe lhey should be tokl. 

1wo{JgeJ SworJ 
From Philip M11/dow11ey, P/y1110111/r: 

V ector is looking successful. ahhough there 
is a two-edged sword here. Including the 
letters column. there a-e only twelve pages 
ou! of forty, that a-e not reviews of one kind or 
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another. With only two articles. this issue is 
almost completely a reviewzine. Is this the way 
that you wart Vector 10 go? h seems that wi!h 
evgrybody else supplying copy, you haVe left 
vf!Jfy ittle room for you yourself lo insert much. 
The r9111ews themselves have improved a 
good deal lrom jusl a few ISS08S ago. incl88cl 
the vast majority Me very competeot. Yet ... 
nol one of them has Iha! real sparlc at writing 
talent to make them a must-read. Reviewzmes 
usualy succeed by teaturing the work of a 
very talented writerwho cames al before t.m. 
and who is a computsive read. You do not 
have Iha.I Jn Vect«. the voices .re all 100 
simil.r. 

The Arthur C Clarke tribute Is a bit of a 
back-handOO compliment at rimes. Two of 
!hem seem to be operating on the "Wonder 
Years· policy."Gee Mr Clarke, I thought that 

your stuH was terrific when twas nine years 
old ... " 1s not necessarily the kind ol 
com~men, that a maiura adult writer is going 
10 file amongsl his 1reasures. Another 
1ntetesting lacl 10 emerge from the tribute, is 
lhat nea,ly alt 1he tflles meotionecl came lrom 
the fitties and earty Sixties, coocentrating on 
the mythic aspects. So after he was 45 cicl 
Arthur Slop inspiring wonclermer, in his Sf 
writing? 2001 certainly made him one of the 
most famous SF wri1ers in the wCKlcl. but a1 

what other pnce? Would you say that 
Rendazvou• with Rama or Fountains of 
P~iae inspire 1hal same myttic quality lhal 
seem so sigrificant in his early wriling. Did 
lama deStroy somelhing? Or was it just Iha! 
we changed? There was scope lor a mudl 
more mteresling anicie here. 

I enjoyed the Langford piece. Is i1 not true 
thal Sf is still the prisoner of its own culture? 
When Men were Men, and the okl guard ruled, 
then You could wipe out millions of ·gooks· 
wi!h the twitch of an eye brow. In 1oday's 
poitically correct times, your hero would 
probably have to fill in ten thousand forms in 
1riplicate and condl.lCI a special scientific 
consensus examination, to bop the invading 
hordes on the nose! 

Compass Points or the completely 
obscure book Iha.I you have not a hope of 
being able 10 oblain and that is why I am 
whetting your appetile show. In other words. 
how nuch point is there in reviewing a book 
that few people a-e ever going lo gel the 

chanc8 10 reacl. What chance is lhere °' 
fincing a book thal: was last printed thirteen 
years i'JtflO??? On the other hand. as an 
illustration thal fantasy Is corning more from 
the his:torical novel than anywhere else. 
Because surety Treece was an historical 
l'IOY81iSI firsl and foremost. He may well have 
dwelt in !he more my1tic areas ol Celtic and 
Greek history, but his loots and style wete 
those of the historical noveNst and not the 
fantasist . 

You raise a number of imeresting 
poi nts Philip. unfortunately I don't have 
space to answer all of them: 

I ) I was pleased 10 receive a nole from 
Arthur C C larke this morn ing . indicating 
hi s enjoyment of his birthday rribute, and 
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of the differing themes picked up by the 
writcn. It is interescing 1ha1 you mention 
Rcndcnous wi1h Rama: if space and 
ume had allowed. I would have written 
aboul 1his book which impressed me 
deeply wi1h the mystery and grandeur of 
the alien encounter. 

1) While not all of the books 
recommended in Compass Points are or 
wi ll be obscure, one of the arguments for 
publicising an obscure book is that it 
may encourage a re-issue. ~crsonall~. I 
rather enjoy the slow hunt tor a specml 
boo~; the delay adds to the final pleasure. 
However. you should no1 think 1ha1 
because a book is out of prim. it is 
impossible 10 come by. Th_~ are a . 
number of mail order spcc1ahsts who will 
track down books for you. Most of them 
ad\·ertisc ~ularly in lnferzone and <>1her 
magazines. 

3) The percentage of reviews to other 
m:uerial in Vectoc will vary in line with 
publishCT"S ' schedules. I find this 
preferable to artificially ·smoothing out· 

1hc number of reviews by delaying those 
from busier times of the year to fill space 

al quie1cr times-Catie. 

Criticism 
From A,ldrew M 8111/er. liu/1: 

W i1h the reorganisation ot the magazines 

produced by lhe BSFA i1 is probably time 10 
examine 1he type ot critdsm contained withm 
them. Hardly an issue goes by wilhoul a claim 

1hal SF IS gening 100 academic. that ii must be 
protect ad from the lumpen 1rtteligentsia or a 
monstrous regiment 01 professors. This is no1 

Jus1 a recent problem, nor is 11 conllned to 1he 
BSFA: such opinions punctuate 1he hlsto.-y ol 

Foundation. Yel criticism survives, and 
seems ~kely 10 continue to do so. 

rm U:ky. my job is in effecl 10 study Philip 
K Diet, Wl that I am looded 10 reseadl a lhesls 
on 1h31 1opc:. ObYiousty rm no1 the first, even 
in Britan - at my own nstitLIIOO. H._. 

Univ«Sly. Roger Lucktust has recently 
compleled a Phd on J G Balard. aro someone 
atse has been wonong on Heinlein. James 
Kneale a1 UnrverSlly CoUege London is also 
working on Dick. Possibty we·re al pan ot the 
lumpen in!elligentsia, but I also consider 

myself a Ian. There 1s a clash between my 
lannlsh and academic side, just as fandom 

and academia view each other wi1h suspicion . 

But th8fe must be a common ground. 
I suppose l hal Dick Is the wri1er who has 

received lhe most academic attention, rivalled 

by Le Gum and Gibson. I m usl have read over 
IWO hundred ~ems aboul him. Much of this IS 

run ot 1he mil. some eldraordirwily perceptive 

and some appears to be abOut a COl'Jl>lelely 
ditter&nf writer to the one I know. In a ttw"ee 

hundred word piece in The Economist I 

coumed eighl ooors or~ stalementS. 
I've lost: count ot the number of misreadings of 
The Man in the High ca.11e. 

SF in genefal, and Dick in pa,ticula' . is 

i-og examined by 

acaderrac5 300 lhe 

-.""'"'""" than eve, belore. 
FredncJameson ... _ WouM you like to edit 
cyberpunk as 1he 
supreme literary 
expression if not of 
post modernism, 
1hen of late 
capitalism itself. 
The postmodern 
1hinkerBaudri11ard 
lssaturatedwilh 
Oicldana. An81l!ion 
must be paid to 
this; 10 ho,t,t SF may 

be 
(m5)appropriated. 
otSF rrightaswell 
retum ioagheao. 

SHOCK of 
the NEW 

7 
-Assuming lhis 

lallerC01.SSeis 
rejected, we need 

to produce valid 
Cfilicism. Tired old 
arguments about 
the origins of SF 
should be DUI 10 

one side: it sooms 
to me 10 be more 
irnur8Sling 10 see 
rx,wagiventext 
operaiesasSF 
ratherlhan endless 
generalisaliOl'ls. 
'Mthinlhisproject 
can be lound hums 
!or sources. 

Write to [atie I ((lddress on 
foside front , 
p119e) 

definitions ot SF, scienlitic analysis as we~ as 

questions of style. chiv-acterisation and 
quali1y, but an anicle Is more than jusc a series 

ot reviews, and a review ls not a plot 
summ.wy. 

rm lar lrom perlea. The first drafl of my 
lalest chapter was awlUI - lull ot 1nlonnatioo 

bul going nowhere. 1 Slapped back. soned out 
my argoo'l801 and re-arranged the material 10 
fit tis. By the tounh di'afl I've gol sometfleng I 
can defend, but O tar trom my last word on 
the St.qect. No al'llde can be the last word; ii 
can·t say everything there is 10 say on a 

suti,ea. the secre1 is 10 find a focus. 
I'm new 10 the BSFA and so pe<haps 

shouldn'1 yet make cnticisms: aUlOugh in \hat 

case I could be accused ol being apathetic. t 
don't know how much material is rejected by 

Vector. or how much Is re-written. But I am 

aware of the deba1eswllhin Che BSFA, and 
leel thal !his is a QOOd 1ime 10 examine the 

nuls and bolts of SF cnlicism. Vector Is an 
excelern platlorm lrom which to 1alk about SF. 
Let's keep it that wa-,. 

please send your letters to: 

Catie Cary 
(Vec1or). 
224 Southway 
Park Barn. 
Guildford. 
GU2 6DN 

BSfd 
london 
Meetin9s 

2nd Wednesday 
at the 

[onseruatory 
(see Matrix) 



W ith eight SF puperbach under her 
helt,a HugoAwardforThe VorGwne. 
w ,d a l.orns a11d HuxoAwardfor 
&rruyur. Lois McMal'fer 811}0/d hru 
now published her first fantasy title, The 
Spirir Ring, which appeared in 
Nm·ember from &en as her first 
lwrdcm-eredirion. In the UK, Pnn &Joks 
issued &mler.~ of Infinity in paperbat:k 
in December: n,e Vor Game and 
Barrayar are In follow, and !hey hal'e 
promisnl a C-fonnar version of The 
Spirit Ring. 
Lois is ,:11rre11tly 11vrking on a sequel to 
Brmhers ifl A ma. in which Miles 
Vorkosigan and hi.f done Mark are 
reunited. Another novel, in which Simon 
Jflwm 's eidetic memory chip sratt.~ to go 
g(irchy, has been put on the back bumer. 
Bom in Columbus, Ohio in /949, Lois 
has hetmmarriedfor 21 years 10John F 
Bujola. !hey hal'e two children - Anne 
(13) and Paul (I/). A l'Orucious reoder 
ufl her life, Lois wok up SF when she 
wm nine, thanks to her father, who \\'US 
a pn!fes.wr at Ohio State University. He 

;~;~;'/:c'.k: :: :;;5~~:':~; ~lt,e on 
mmuhing trip.r. On such casual evem.v 
ure a1reers hl1ilt: Lois begun wrifing ut 
the t1Ke of J 3 - although not for 
publicafion - and completed her.first 
IUJ\'el. Shards of Honor, in 1983; her 
Jffond. The Wurrior'.v Apprentice, in 
1984: and Ethan of Atlw.1· in 1985. All 
three were publi.rhe,I in I 986, to he 
.ffl/loll'ed hy f,(Jfling Free (1988), 
Brothers in Anns tmd Borders ofh1fi11iTY 
(1989), The VorGome (/990)a11J 
Barrwwrin /99/ . 
The i:f1m11ofogical sequence ~f the plots 
differ.r.ffom the ptthli.'ihing .req11e11ct', 
anyone wi.rhing to follow the .l'lory 
d1ro110/ugically should read them in thi:.• 
order: Falling Free, Shards [!{ Honor, 
Barrayar, The Warrior 's Apprentice, 
The Mo11111ai11s ofMouming ·, 1J1e Vor 
Game, Ethan qf Athos, 'Utbyrimh ·, 
'Borden qf 11!/inity ·. Brother.1· in Anm. 
The 1hree short stories are all i11 Bortlers 
,if/11/iniry. 
Lois lws wri11e11 shon .uorieJ.'for 
Twilig/11 Zone maxu::.ine, Far FmmierJ 
und American Fa111<1.ry; te/e1·ision rights 
10 her/irst shun ston·, 'Barter', were 
mid,;, Tale.,;fmm thf Darkside; her 
1111w'flll ·wea1hennan · in Analog 
(Fehnmry 1990) fonns the jirsr pan<!! 
11,e Vor Gwne. 1J1e Science Fiction 
&mk Cl11h combined her firs, nm titles 
imo a hardcover, Test qf Honor; !hey 
c11111hi11ed The Vor Game and Bordenif 
l11.fi11i1y 1111der the title Vorkosigan ·s 
Game. 
l111he UK, Heodline published 
pt.1/Jerhach ,fher jir.1·1.five nove/.5. while 
in The USA Eauon Pres.f 11rod11ced 
si~ned. leatherhmmdjirst editiom of111e 
Vor Game, Border.I' f?{ lr!finity and 
&irrayur. 
For someone whosejir.l't novel appeared 
onl_v .~ix year.r <11w. Lois McMa5ter 
Bujold ha.~ already t.:reated quite u 
lwa,Jache for rhe cvmple!ist! 
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Lois 
McMaster 
Bujold 
lr1tcrvicwcd bu Kcr1 LaRc 

W ithout wishing to offend, can I start by 
saying that, in my eyes, you write like a 
man? Mo st o l your characters are male, and 
you seem to treat your few female 
characters as surrogate males. 

I was at a con when a nice male Ian came 
up to me with precisely that comment, prefaced 
with some earnest assurances thal it was meant 
as a comp~mentl ·Ms Bujold, you write ~ke a 
man: ot course I should have replied - but 
dldn'tthinkofittiltmuchlater(that'swhyl'ma 
wriler: 1he pencil wailS) - 'Oh. realty? Which 
one?· Now I have the chance 10 use Iha\ bil of 
repanee after all: lhank you. 

! figure my funciion as a wr~er (and you can 
note the absence of any gender-qualifier before 
that noun) is to write about all aspects of the 
human condition tha1 in1eres1 me, to the nmits of 
my knowledge and understanding. I don·, have 
\Obe1hethinginOl'dertowriteofi l with 
imaginative understanding. I've written of, and 
fromtheviewpointol.engineers,soldiers. 
doctors, scientists, explor8fS, space pilots, 
administrators, teachers. fa1hers, mothers. 
children. brolhers. sislers, the handicapped, 
prisoners, gene1icaUy-allered humans. heroes, 
cowards and scum - yet I am not, and nobody 
expect.smeoranyotherwritertobe,a!lofthose 
things in real life 

lt'snotonlythewriter'sright,bulthewriter's 
lunciion, to think beyond the self and into the 
eyesofoth8fs-thoughi1'salsotruethatyou 
strip-mine your own life for material. Ifs a 
strange dissociation to be standing at your 
father's funeral . or to be in an au10 wreck or 
some other disaster or delighl - childbinh, for 
example - and be thinking · rm goir,g to have 
to remember this. I can use it later. How would I 
describethispaininwords?" 

The pregnancy scene appears in Barrayar, 
where Cordelia is s itting pondering o n 
d ifferences in reproductive custom s 
between her home planet , and Barrayar 
where she has settled w ith her husband. 

What was the genesis o f this scene? 
Well, I was shovelHng in some plol 

background to save wasting other scenes. so I 
compacted the essentials into b~s of memory 
which she recalls. I read this to a writers· 
group, and the women listening - all like 
myself experienced mothers - picked up all 
kinds of emotional resonances from the scene. 
all ot which I fully intended. These were mostly 
suppressed fear. ominous lhreat, and great 
unease; the scene ends with Cordelia gOing 
indoors because "the sun was giving her a 
s~ght headache". It was not, of course, the sun 
lhat was giving her a headache, and there was 
nothing slight about it- the woman was In a 

stateolrealterrOI'. 
My male listener caugh! absolutely nolhing 

of this stuff. He repor1ed perceiving Cordelia 
sining around the garden ~ke a big lazy cat. 
and thoughl she was really being wimpy about 
1hesun. 

What w as your reaction to this? 
I was floored, till I went back over the scene 

and looked again. None of the resonances I 

was counting on was in fact stated in wOl'ds 
anywhere in lhe text - I realised I was 
expecting certain words to "unfold", to carry 
hidden baggage which just did not exist IOI' 
him. I never mentioned haemorrhage 
anywhere in the text. yet eNef'f female listener 
reporled back thinking about haemorrhage at 
exactly the point I intended them to, not to 
mention stroke, kidney failure. exhaustion, 
vulnerabfli1y and so on - a world of 
implication. 

So I went back over the sceoo and made 
clunkily explicit what had been so elegantly 
implicit before, taking a whole paragraph to ~st 
all the complieations of pregnancy and 
childbirth that women lhink of every day during 
the nine months. So now I hope it will wOl'k IOI' 
bo1h mOl'phs of readers. Sigh. 

11 may be that somelhing similar is going on 
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wnhyoorperceptionofmylemalecharaclers: 
I may not be developing them explicilly, 
counting on my readers 10 ·know", to unfold 
tromlhWowne,cperiencealllhehlddenand 
11npliedcompklx11:.asl.heycorta1n. ln0Cher 

~ · I don'! write like a man, you jlJS1 read 
~ke ooe. tt sounds like "blame the victim·, 
alas. 

MmandWomm 
S o you accept 11\at men and women draw 
dlff@rent things from a book. And it can 't 
be denied that most ot your books deal in 
a male way with male charactffs doing 
male things. 

~vfH}lreacter draws something dl t18fenl 
from a book. If s 1rue 1hat the bulk of my 
books solar have been from male viewpoinls. 
The Vor- Game was deliberately and 1mensely 
mal&-milila-y: lwan!edlOd\alenOemyself. 10 
see if I could handle realSbc (well, son of) 
mihary siluations and tacta head.on. In my 
earlier military book The Warrior's 
Apprentice I handled lhe climactic space 
battle by having my only P(llnt al V18W' 

char.ac:l:ar pass 0&1 ll'cwn a bleeding ut:er JUSI 
before the fighting. and wake up ttwee days 
laler: I considered lhis cheating. Soccessful 
cheating, bul cheating nevenheless. 

The exceptions !or female viewpoint are of 
course my &st novel Shards of Honor. and 
the pans of Falling Free - my only mulliple 
viewpoint book y9I - th.II Wenl from !he 
1118WJ)Oims ol the female Quad!ies Claire and 
Silv9f, and now my la1es1 publiShed bo<M<, 
Barrayar, where Cordelia is firmly in the 
cerrtre ol 8\ll8f'/lhing as an egaitarian woman 
man imensety mascuirisl SOQe(y. If 
thematJCalty Falling F,_ was in part about 
being a lather, then Barniyar is in pan aboul 
being a morhor. Ifs boon groal 1un. got1ing 10 
pull out au lhe s1ops on my accumulal8d 
female life expeoence that mus1 of ne<:8SSity 
be 18ft OUI ol , say. Mile!' personality because 
as a 1110 26 year old male he/USI' ooesn·, 
know aboul rt . Could ii be thal a male 
viewpoint is /sssthan a female one? 

Bui Mii-t1 11 a special eaM - and I have 
lo Ny tNlt it could be argued th~ he has 
some feminine charac:terillics. 

Oare I suggest tl\al he mighC be a female 
in disgtaS&? Look al his qua~tJes: he Is sma•, 
tragele, at serious disactvamaoe even in a list 
ligtl: hegetsmos1 ol t.spowerbytheelever 
~olochers.mustwinby 
ll"lt~ and sel-o>ntr01, and as he Ives in 
rhe "Wrong·. m~ant. deformed body he IS 
socially disadvantaged as wel. I could do a 
whole essay on the way women In our socie1y 
are made lo feel dolonned! 

0o you OOCICe how he pays close atlenlion, 
as pa-I ol t.:s SUf\'TYal mechanism, 10 lhe 
thOughts anti feelings and reactions ol olhers. 
Whal he's saying is often wildly dillerem from 
whathe'sr&ally 1hlnklng ... 

At last. a lemale prepared lo admit how 
female minds wor1d 

yes. but rve pul II lnlO what I think IS a 
convincing male body and splfil 

Miles is also immensely attractive to --· I aclualty had one otherwise brighl male 
reader whO a,u-,n'I undefstam that a al -
he lhoughl lhe dwarfish body wOUld repel 
them. I should have said to him. ·11 YOU' body 
dOesn'l repel women, why shOuld hisT, bu1 I 
finaly decided lhal lhe problom was 00! lhat 
he Clidrft undefstand Miles: he JI.ISi didn't 
U'ldefslandwomen. 

I know I m.ntioned it first. but this 
interv..W does seem lo be hovering all 
around the male-lemai. interface, doesn't 

"' Yes, you did, and 111 a var, anentk)n. 
arresting way. I tt.nk tlis is somethng 
particula,1y BriliSh. For at leasi some 01 lhe 
new young American women SF wfJf81'$, the 
traditional male-female division of wri1ing 

labow - that men should write about men. 
and women about women - is something we 
have never heard of. A geoerabO!'I. noc a 
ger.:klr gap: is Britain lraiing the US in tt.s 
social evolution? Cenaint-, there are 
differences between us, but I would ~ke a 
male reader to tell me how he reacts 10 a 
book by another womM writer , Claire Belt: her 
People of the Sky is mcreelibly lemale-erolic; 
do males find fema69-keyed eroficism as 
repulSive as many women find mal&-k9)'9d 
eroticism? 

I'll throw tNII ooe open to Vector 
rudffs. But since Bamtyar Is written trom 
the lemale viewpoint, was there any 
re.son why - coming Hit does third in 
your sequence chronologically - you 
didn't write It years ago? 

Because I couldn·t have wrilten ii eight 
years ago, ngt11 alter Sharda ol Honor. I 
needed the six books in between to grow in 
power and contr01 as a writer before I COUid 
do iUSTice 10 lhe !hemes and even1s I waniect 
to handle in this book. I needed lhe eltlra 
years of living to gain the perspectives, imd I 
suspea you may find more female themes 
and characlers in my bootr.5 as I grow older: 10 
"do women righl" as I hope I've dona men 

nght may require ol me more dislance and 
salf•underSlanding which can only come wilh 
time. I ITIUS1 say. growing up in 1he 19605, 
many ol the role models presented 10 me lor 
my cofring • e-as-a-lemale were not exactty 
a'!lllling, and t sail have 10 rome to terms with 
al that. 

Everuthing All At 
Once 

Do you have any single attitude towatds 
writing? 

I have a mono, akin to Miles' Forwa-d 
Momentum, which is ·E\111fY!hng, an a1 once, 
al lhe time· . I OOl'l't think that the tact that one 
is writing a scienco-ficiion (or, worse, a space 
opera) action-advenlae-series-sequel 1s any 
damned excuse for making i1 any les.s 1han a 
tuly·untlerpioned. thel'rllHTiven, al-O!Ancvtll. 
A series. or genre. or any ocher box is only a 

box ii you put yourself in ii: I mean 10 evade 
boxes. Free the prisoners. That's why I wrote 
The Spirit Ring, a farllasy novel- jusl 10 
keep them guessing. 

But you"re going bac1I: now to the v« 
series, and more military ~t .. ea. 

Yes, I suppose rri~ary history is a rat her 
unletrinine interes1- like Sf. In my yot.11h. 1 
wM in lor swimming, canoeing. riding, 
tenong and judo - only swimri,g remains 
on 1he list- and la1er pholography. in 
imitation ol my lather and brothers (my mother 
never 901 to lay hands on the equipment). 
When I walked inlo the Cemral ONo Sf C lub 
tor Iha firsl time in 1968. there were 21 guys 
and me. Today. that WOUid make me grin, but 
al lhe age ol 181 ;ustdidnl know hOwlo 
handle ii- more's !he pity! Befween the ages 
of 10 and 20, I gobbled up the entire SF and 
fan1asy shelves ol lotx ijbraries. I collected 
paperbacks. and I kepi up a subscrip6on 10 

An.a'°9. 
After I reached 21 . 1 Slopped reading SF 

rillherabruptly-lgOlholdofsomelhing 
pretty poisonous - and spent the 110X1 
oecade reading up every other subject So 
whal did I Choose 1owrne 13 years laler. a1 
age33? 

Gothic Romance 
What brought you bKk to SF? 

I beieve 1"31 many Milers. if not all. 51ar, 
OU! as reader$ and choose to try lo write 
books ~ke those lhat gave us the mosi joy as 
readers. We 1ry to recreate. for OIXS8lves and 
lor ochers, the bes! and most per1ec1 versions 
ol lhal Slory-experience that we can. When I 
satdow'rltowrite, i1cameOU1asacooo
adven11.-e-SF·plus, ~ke the books lhat gave 
me joy when 1 first read them. 

Which authors did you enjoy most? 
Poul Anderson, James H Schrnlz, 

Corowaner &nth. Anne Mc:Caffrey. Roger 
Zetazny; the t'lunQs" ol Roberl Sheddey, De 
Camp anti Pratt; mysle<y like Oorochy Sayers 
and Conan Ooyte, and romance like 
Georgene Heyer. 

When I sat down 10 wme SN!lds ot 
Honor. I thought I was writing a G01hic 
romance in SF chg - genre rriscegena;,n if 
ev9I" !here was: 11s laler - and ca--eer
benefic:ial- Classific:atl()f"t as milita-y•SF still 
bemuses me. Romance seems to be a dirty 
wOfd these Clays. Then there's Kiping. H Alder 
H~d - I read stacb o1 Bmish boys" 
ad'ventae stones without ev9I" nOIIOng lhey 
were noc ad<i-"essect lo me. And ol course as a 
role model In more ways than one: CS 
Fooes1er. My C:Ul·and·spke arrangement for 
my Miles senes is modelled exac:it-, on 
Fcnester's Hornblower series, Wtlich came OUl 
in God-knows-whal order, bu fifled 11110 an 
over-arcing pattern of lhe charac1er's 1ile. 
From a writer's viewpoinl , ifs grea1 - all the 
advanlages ot a series and few of the 
disadvantages; each boOk stands alone, so I 
can wd. il#ay at any lime. It's also good for 
you--lhiH'eader, because ii mea,s you"I 
always gel lhe besl Miles book r can lhink of. 



1101 jU$I In& nBJd Miles book I can It.nit ot 
Do you have•" underlying, possibly 

,ub.....-,IYe a.ubl:ext to yow POYels? Are 
you selling us something we m•y not 
recogniae? 

Otcourse. To alfect anyone·s mind on any 
$1.bt8d, lncu:1ing men's on miieaism or 
9l}alilanansm. you ,ruse first - pas1 lhar 
guard. No terrins, ~ a lemi111151 rract, is 
gc»ng to change any man's, et any woman's, 
fired mind. Bui 1h31 same obnoXIOUS fellOw 
may read a book packaoed as miitarist SF, 
and never notice the alien Ideas flowing into 
tu mmd along with the averts ol the stay. 

lc)ealy my Sl.Olersion should remain 
Sli)liminal. My own masculi~eminiSI 
balance is stil under consttuebOn. aher al-
l have a son and a daugtll8f, and I want bolh 
10 get ttle mos! they can out of life. I think t'd 
like to chuck out the whole dichotomy and call 
myself a human beingiSI - you can't use Che 
term ·humanist· as ii already has at leaSI 
three OIiier emotion-ctia,ged meanmgs 
anacty. There is a time for sepa-ation, 10 find 
one's own centre, btA atter that should come 
anew synthesis. 

,ls Average 
Reader 

D o you viaualise Y'0'# readers as men Of 

women? 
Ah, you've Uf1C01181'9d ariolher si.tille 

female-Centring here: I am female, and most 
of my firsl 1851-reacklrs are female; I ohen 
think of my ai.dence as ·Ms Ave.-age
Reader" when urtaogling my syntax for 
maximum ciartty. Male charac1ers and male 
lives Interest female readers. we do women's 
lives all day long In our reali1les; noi only do 
we want a change, a refreshment and a re
lease. we welcome an object tor a 1n1e mild 
romantic fantasy 100. Male characters 
generaly won: bettOf tor lhis than female 
ones; a temirine heroine who gets 0\.w Hero 
on stage has 10 be Yf1fY carefuly deYuk:Jped 
1ndeecl, not 10 evoke progr8SS!Ve hostility from 
the lemale reader. Many women like to read 
abouC men: stranger stil, many women 
aaualty /i'1e men. or WOUid like 10 ike !hem it 
lhey COUid find a decenl one. Amazing. tu .... 

I fMI I ought not to make any comment 
at th is point, 50 l'N just ask you to sum up 
this ma...,,emale thing lor us. 

l wri1e because t like it. I r8S8Mt the 
absoll.lle right 10 write from any point ol 
worlcN!ew I please - male. female. alien or 
other. I really want 10 do a Be!an 
netmaphrOdite one ot tnese days. 

I reserve the rigtt to be interested in any 
topic a1 all. or 10 pass over a topic. r• 
probably do more "lemaleslulf" as I r;,fNI as a 
writer: ii reQuires dooper and more original 
!hough! to handle than ·malestuff', a stronger 
grasp of theme. and truly I have !ewer 
anractive role mode's 10 w()O( from. though 
happily this m'ought is changing. I intend 10 
make it cnange some more, and try to create 

someotthalnew 
syn1hesis. 

And, olCOUl'W, I 
hope eventualy 10 
gain the ultimate 
•1r,ri11wtyaccolade:thal 
~writeslike 
~ . andlikeno. ........ 

When. as you say. 
you startocl the gender 
debate in this 
inlerview. wtthyo,,x 
openmg comment thal 
lf'tyo,,xperceptionl 
"Write ike a man". this 
made meleelrather 
like the hobbils in the 
opening chapter of 
The Fellowship of 
the Ring. suojectocl 10 
Bilbo's speech: •This 
was unexpec1ed and 
ratherliffic:ull. There 
was some scanered 
Clapping, butmosl ol 
themwerelryinglO 
WCll'k ii out and see if it 
came1oa 
....-,.· 

Everytl"ing r\18 
wnttenisbydal!inition 

·~ femakt eyes. 
processed by a female 
brain. glossed by a 
tamale sense of 
humour - including my perception ot how 
mates think. r119 wed wr1h maleS all my i.te: 
my lalher, my two brothers, my husband and 
my son. rve read thousand:s of bookS by male 
writers. h~ male teachefs. lriends, 
supeNisors. oeighbours - males are all over 
the place. I'd have 10 be really brain.dead nol 
10 a, least partially hove ligurod lhom oul allor 
43 years of obSEH'Vation. It makes me very 
Impatient with meo who say ·1 oon·1 
unoerstand women·. Aren·1 they paying 
attention?There'sno11£11:oldal.a. 

Yoo claim tl\at women we manipulative 
where men ilre not, that women hilVe 
depths of pen:eption lacking in men, that 
thefe are whoW arNS of fem.ale life tllat 
men fail to empathise with. I think you •sk.. 
•nd expect. too much. You admit that, 
when women grasp the knpticil, men 
•xpect things toe,. made explieit. Unleu 
someone tells us, how c.n - be expec:led 
to · undeutand ~ ·1 

Theo we should talk more to each other. 
Tell each ofher stories... Compa,e notes. talk 
abouC what has hurl us. Every man and 
woman is walking around carrying a IOad d 
undischa'ged rage and pain as a rest.« of 
tfying lo come 10 grips with their sexuality arwj 
sexual role. 0\.w SOCIBIY, rn lhe form of our 
parents and 01her ligtXes and SOtXCes. 
doesn't do a very good job of helping us in 
this task. 

Sioce lhe men oon·, talk 10 1he women, Of 

the women 10 ltl9 men, ii comes as a late 
surprise lo a lolol peoplethal the other 
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morph iS also in a Slate ol woe and rr.sery -
separate bul equal! But it's amazing hOW jUSI 
talking about something, or even just reabng 
ii can be talked aboue, ShmkS the ten-ors. 

That's where you, as ii writef. can step 
o utsid• tM ,.., world. You Cl'HI• 

c harac19fS and watch them move, speak, 
act and d ie according to the chafacterlat lca 
you hav• gmn tMm. Taking that and 
transfefrlng II to real people isn't eaay: 
- ·re not In charge like writers are. 

You claim that MOH VOROsigan 
partakes of t.mlnlnlty In some ways - but 
he always reac1s to stimuli by sbeHing his 
" assumed - masculinity. Assumed, that la. 
in donning hla prestrused unitonn, his 
voice, hia stance, his mannerisms -
sp«;ffic.alty masculine behaviolW ~-n• 
he knows - expected ot a leader. which 
he uses as tools. Ar9 you suggesting that 
~ men neYel' manipulate women like 
that7 Or othw men? 

I lhink we have gonen loo deeply involved 
in lhe malellemale irtertace here. The 
essertial point abotA Miles is Iha he sutlers 
lrom a bad case ol G<eat Man·s Son 
synrome. 'Mlle Miles is in many ways 
distincl from me. he gels his ive drive straigh! 
from my fNln profoundest levels d being, and 
many of his traits are mine. 

His sense ot humour, his desire tor success 
and recognl!IOll ov8flaylng deep self-<loubl. 
the sense that he musl succeed hugely 10 be 
humanly acceplable - all lhese you wil find In 
me as !he daughler of my father. On the other 
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hand, unlike Milas I am nol hyperactive . • do 
not be~eve in the miitary ideal. Miles is bener 
at maths, puzztes and foretgll languages than I 
am - he's also immensely more self-assertive 
an::I oorrinam-aggressive. He wants to be in .._._ 

H Miles is part ly you, what about yow 
other characten, from ~i.a to Bothatl? 

AH my chaacters partake of some aspec1 

ofmyownpersonaity - nolallollhem 
positiv9. I need look no ft.nher than my own 
mind for Bruce Van Ana's sel<entredness, 
lazioessandclesire1oavoidresponsibility, 
while BOlhari's relationship 10 my own sexual 
fears could make a study in their own right. 
Ethan's conscientiousoess has been mine at 
limes. C«de6a Is so easy to write, ii seems 
like chealing. 

So either I'm some ki rKI Of wierd 
androgyne. or you have too narrow a view ol 
what a woman can possibly be. Or am I straw
manning- misrepr9S8f1ting your views. and 
knocking them down by miStepresen,alion? 

I th ink I mu11 have tapped some 
partk:utarly deep level of your 
subconscious to bring forth a response 
like that. Lee's go back to the question we 
touched on before, of feminism in SF. 

Not just in Sf, bul in ife. The real problem 
IS 10 break the whole acossed chairt-letter 
struclll'e of learned human behaviOIJ'. My 
geoaratiOn and socio-ecooonic class has a 
chance to 51311 lhat process - bl.II: we are 
Sluck wnh what WII!' are; we have 10 move on 
lrom there. We need nol to accep1 lhe model 
ol parenting we learned, but 10 analySe i1. 
jetbSOn !tie mistakes, save 1t1egood stull , and 
improve i1. In prac:rice, I admit, all too often I 
open my mouth 10 my children and my 
molher's or my falhef's words come popping 
out. In !he past, women's role was unequal 
and different Howev8', most men have gotten 
a raw deal too - I'm all !or a humanist. nol a 
fominist,solution 10 our problems. 

Stcreotupcs 
Y et when you p k>t yolll'" novels, most ol 
t he lime you eithef" show men reacting in 
5lffeotypecl ways, or you tantasia.e women 
taking over male roles - a lbeit o ften 
unwillingly, and with di5taste at the resutta 
of their own barbarity. Surely you are 
fflffely reiterating and reinton:lng our 
expectat ions of each other In OU' sexual 
roles7 How can you a sk men to empathise 

when women fantasise. or to understand 
when women make a cult of secrecy about 
thoem setves and the ir real feelings? 

It's true women make a mystery ol sexual 
matters - bot men aren't 100 lor1hcoming 
either. More communication and 185s 
embarrassment is needed B'Jerywhere. Re: 
the differences, male porn movies don't 
ln1oract wilh my sexuali ty in any way: the 
serious ones were repulsive, and 1he funny 
ones weren't erotic - not for me, any.vay: in 
fact, ohen they had quite the reverse etleci in 
damping down any release of sexuality. I didn't 
wam lo be Wke that icky stuff . I've never seen a 

female-keyocl porn film, bot I have read some 
female porn- none of it , int8'estingly, 
commercially produced. AH Ian fiction -
!here's a whole subspecies ol female lartic 
Iha! feau.-es male homosexual relationships. 
which rm pretty Sll'"e are Qlile unlike any rear 
homosexual retaoonsnps. Al the women .w-e 
elminaled from 1he frame ol reference, and 
they can spend the whole Slory wald'wJg men 
make k1ve. Doesn't Iha! sound enticing? 

Fantasies 
h1 take that as sarcasm, thanks. Why do 
you think women re;ect ma~ sexual 
fantasies, even such simple, k>gical ones 
as wearing clothes that emphasise w hile 
hiding even secondary sexual 
characteristics? 

There's so often an element of force and 
coercion. Male-keyed 81'otica putS women In 
weak or viclim rotes: ltle Icons are all wrong. 
Women's sexual fantasies may also be more 
personal, making it even harder 10 ge1 a 
maich. And I've never heafct of pregnarcy 
playing a part in male erotica - thOuQh it 
oor1ainly does in lemale ones. But l.w-100 
many men, anct women, are unaware that 

they can use fantasy to enhance their 
sexuaity, Iha! it's permissible 10 do so ... as 
long as they don'l gel it mixed up with reaity. 

I think some or our rudef.s may be 
getting a little uncomkxtable by now, not 
to mention compfalnlng that th is has 
nothing to do with SF. OK, I admit it doe.s 
- everything in life has to do with SF -
but can we perhaps get back to )'OUI'" worti:? 
Like, how and where and when do you do 

" Yes, please! I fit my writing around the 
heel schedules of the res1 of my family. 'Nhen 
I began, I wrote during the children's naps and 
after 1heir bedtime; when the'{ started school, 1 
began to write on schooklay mornings- but 
ooly HI have a seciion "ready lo go·, Iha! is: 
Well enough 1houghl OUI in my head 10 be 
writabkl. 

My hUSband is a chef. working long, 
variable and unpredictable hours, lots of 
evenings and weekends, so betweeo the 
children's •napping" infancy and starling 
school he woutl often babySil mornings wtlile 
1 wen1 on 10 the pubic ibfary with my ..,.,.,,,.._ 

I aM'ays have IO do Iha prelifftnary work 
before I can se1 pencil to paper - it's mo.s1ty 
"invisible wort(. though helped alOOg by 
chapfer and SC9ll9 outlines in ina'easing clel:ail 
as t ·close in" oo the seaion. First r !\ave to 
5'H it - then I can wrile ii. 

The invisible work is the hardest to 
describe, but the most essential pan of the 
art. ti's rarely discussed in writing classes, 
though I believe some aspecis of it can be 
,aught. 

What Is your actual wrhlng process? 
You say you use a pencil and notebook -
lhenwhat? 

lwrileinpencilinattw"ee-ringlooseleaf 
binder. Frrst a COl4)le of tayooi of out~ne in 

on&-<:hapter packages. then r zoom in on the 
scene - !he blWC wor11: uni! as well as !he 
basic building block of a .s1ory. whether a shor1 

or a novel. I often chor80!J"3Ph or rough-script 
dialogue ., advance. ~ part of the preliminary 
outlining, and when I finally start on my -rwsz 
dratr" 1 0Y9f'I rough OUI paragraph$ on a scrap 
sheetarmylaflbeforestatingthefinished 
verSion on the nurri>erecl page at my rigtl. 

I redl.on 10 wrile a page of finished text in 
an hou-, on average- the process is slow, 
but I need very linla revision. Next I lraoscribe 
tt-.s on 10 my WP. This may bring a few small 
edil:orial changes or words or synlax. 

That lirsl drat! I hen goes out 10 '18:SI 
readers', friends or member.I of my writers' 
group, 10 check out any problems of clarity or 
understanding, logical !laws or other, more 
subUe unmet wan1s. I mark these revisions on 
my first draft. sometimes adding handwrinen 
pages ol extra material. then I add the 
changes on my disk and prim out the final ..... 

What about reaearch7 
That depends, Whether I'm jUSf cruising for 

ideas, or have a specmc plot problem 10 SOive. 
The besl wa-, is to 1alk to an expert: you can 
ask specific questions without having 10 wade 
ltw"ough a lol ot ffelevant SIi.if. I lalked 10 an 
old arctiC engineer 10 research the bacte,ound 
for 'The Weatherman'. and got~ from an 
engineer for the well:ling and engineering 
probans in F•lling Free. Here, he cam& up 
with th& elegant solution- theic&<ie 
fabricalion of a lilanium spaceship pan - firsl , 
and then I tailor-made the prOblem 10 lit iii 

For the Ooactdies, research began -
though it didn't end -with a 'phone 
conversation with a doctor in NASA's 
department of operational medicine: he sent 
me a whole book on current space physiOlogy 
and medicine. lt was a casual comment from 
this man 1hal led to the whole concept of the 
Ouadclies - he menlioned lhal in space, 
astronauts' legs tend to atrophy but their arms 
get plenly of wOl'k. and they complained of 
fatiguecl hands and the problems of bracing 
lhemselves in freelaU 10 work. 

But you read a lot anyway - does this 

h~ with yow plotting? 
Oh yes, a great deal ot miitary reading lies 

bennd every miitary tale t have written, 
though the doses! rve gotten to the real tting 
was Six weeks in lhe Junior Civil Aic Patrol al 

high school And ot course I talk 10 people 
who've been to war, inciucing my husbMd 
who spent IOU- years in !he Anny. 

I aJso -wnte what I know" - wtich isn't just 
an annoyingins1rl.Ctionby1eachers, bl.l: a 
1au1o1ogy: I S&lecl a story - in fact the original 
lhoughl ot ii comes along - from things I 
at..-eady know. Betind Ethan of At110a les 
several years of working in a major hospital: 
alter such close ac:Quaintancewilh real 
doctors, doing a doctor's point of view was not 
difficuh . 

Lei 's lake it for granted, then, Iha! you 
have science and engineering background , 
and pass on to training in writing Itself. 

I'm almos1 entirety sell-laugh!: YoU wook:I 
die of ok:I age wai1Jng for any Engish 



departmem lo teach you what you need 10 

know. mostly because writing- like maths -
can only be learned by doing. I began with 
tragmemary imitations ol my favourite writers, 
script bits for my favourite TV shows -
r10thing they would have accepted as 
classwork at junior high school though. 

When laler I joined the Cemral Ohio SF 
Clu!J, Lloyd Kropp ran a writers· workshop 
while working on his PhD in Eng~sh at Ohio 
Slate U. We used to meet Thursday evenings 

in his home and try our stuff out on each 
other, and he would try out his creative writing 
teaching. I owe my first grasp of ·scooe· to 

those sessions. 
Although I tilled in on my education by 

reading after I left college, I held off on writing, 

and here I would like to lhrow out a question 
to women writBfS: are we all subconsciously 
holding something back umil we have had 
children? 

OK, we'll wait for feedback on that one. 
What got you back to writing? 

A friend started, and because ii seemed a 
cost-free way to try to make an income I 

loltowed her. I aclmit 1 was also, finally, setting 
oul to compete with my father and brothers -

ifs heff. being a Late bloomer in a family of 
overachievers. The hobby became an 

obsession; I sent my first no\181ette to my 
friend for critique. and she sent H: on to 
Patricia C Wrede, a fantasy writer she hacl 
met at a con. Pat - bless her !Of ever - sen! 
me back a 14-page single-spaced letter of 
critique, more attention than I'd hacl from any 

other human being in years. Since then I have 
sen! her everything l"ve written. Pat, Lillian 

and I ran a round-robin writers' workshop by 
mail for yea,s, e)(changing chapters alld these 
two ladies corr8Cled my speUing, spotted my 
errCN'S. macte suggestions, gave me shoulders 
to gnash my teeth on in the face of three 

years of rejeClions, and generally saved my 
sanity and created my carOOf. Nobody writes 
in a vacuum. 

Popular Image 
Heu; SF on television evef appealed to 

you? 
Oh yes, in my teens, when it was all fresh 

and new, I adored Star Trek" and the old 

Twilight Zone. Star Trek": The New 
Genel'ation is OK, but I've passed Iha age to 
be sucked In now- or I thought I was till I 
caught Blake's Seven, which made me a fan 

again for a while, struck down by Iha mostly 
female disease of Avonitis. I enjoyed some of 
Tom Baker's Dr Who, but haven'! caught 
many of the others; Lost In Space made me 
gag and still does, lhough the early episodes 
of Battle star Galactica were good, I thought. 

So much for the popular Image: how 
about the real thing? What should we be 
aiming to do in space In the next ten or 
hundred years? 

In the next decade, Ear1h·orb~ 
technologies. The Moon and Mars in the next 

century certainly, but if we can develop 
something in orbit !hat solves our energy crisis 
we can take 1he Moon and Mars at leisure. 

Now we know 1hat there·s no-one Out There , 
we've lost the Ufgency about exploring the 

solar system 
No life on other planets? 
There muSI be- life is a direct e,q,ression 

of our biochemistry, which is an eicpression of 
ourchemistry.whichcomesfromourphysics, 
which is based on the fulldamentaJ strlJCIIJ(8 

of the universe. Lile must elUSI in a multilude 
of forms elsewhere , though it may well be 
rare. lntel~genl, spacelaring tile? Not Mkely if 
the speed ol hght remains inviolate. I've not 
yet encountered any convincing UFO stories: 
in previous centuries, lhese same people 

would be reporting close encounters with S1 
Teresa and the Virgin. 

So much for space and religion I Let's 
come back to writing: does the writef have 
a aoci.11 respom;ibilH:y1 

I agree with Orson Scott Card that art is 

basically moral. Cenainly the storytelMng art is; 
if a work of ar1 has any human content ii has 

to have a moral position - ii cannot have no 
position and e:lfist. though that position may be 
unexamined and even unconscious. 

Whose task is it to decide what moral 
stand shoukl be taken - and what stand 
should we take in your opinion? 

Only the writer can ultimately decide. 
although many people will have had their say 

on social responsibi~ty , especially as it applies 

lo the writer. Consider the writer's spouse, 
chlldrenandlinancecompanylorastart11 
can't tell you what any o1her writer's 

responsibilH:y may be - I speak only for my 

="· 
I do think ·artforarfssake" is gibberish. 

Art exists for oooole: it is transactional . 
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Wilhout an audience there is no an; it doesn"t 
take place. A book iS never just a sheaf 01 

paper with writing on it - it iS the thoughts. 
images and reflections that pour through a 
human mind alld ~ reads that writing. 
Thought. not ink, is the ultimate medium of the 

storyteller's art 1oday: readers are supremely 
important to me 

So what are your responsibilities to 
those readers? 

FOf a slarl ·to give delight and hurt not". 
Then I have to deliver a tale that does not 
make them wafll 10 s~t their own or their 
neighbour's wrisls afler reading it -

something life-affirming. I have a basiC 
agenda of simple ideas that aop up in my 

plots in varied ways. such as: to joumey from 
the sell to the other is an improvement. Truth 
is good to know. People are more important 
than things - including such things as 
"plinciples". People's inSides are more 

imponant than their outsides. Abstractions 
such as governments and companies (and 

principles) are optical illusions which can no 
more have moral qualities or responsibi~ties 

than do volcanoes or hoidays. Good and evil 
are only meaningful as a quality of individuals 
possessing free will- wh8f8 they are 
supremely meaningful. And so on 

May I close by asking you a silly 

question about the Vor dynasties? 
You wouldn 't belhe first . I was once asked 

whether I named !hem Yor because the word 
meanslhiefinRussian. lsaidthiswasnot 
intentional. but if true was very wonderful. 

Damn, !hat was lo have been my 
question. Lois, thank you! 
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Maureen Speller 

W elcome 10 Barbed Wire Kisses, Vector's 
magazine review column. From now on I shall 

be assuming a more covert editorial role 
(though you've not seen the last of my review
ing} and allow some new reviewers to take the 

spotlight. First. please welcome Paler 

Tennant, reviewing some of the latest small 
press publications. 

.)..-.-t e1l f vve1y 

l:0Cl"e1'j,y 
Peter Tennant 

P ublishing a magazine can be an arduous 
task. demaoding of bo1h 1ime and money. New 

titles seldom last for more than a tew issues 
ye1 there seem to be no shor1age of people 
willing to have a go. While some may aspire to 

starting the next lnterrone or New Worlds. 
most are simply engaged in a labour of love. 

Editor Alan Garside confesses a debt of 
gratitude to the small press and Orion is his 

attempt to repay it. The magazine looks good, 
with an eye-cc1tching cove< and some anractive 
interior illustrations, print which is easy on the 

eye. and an appealing layout. Full marks for 

presenlation. 
Orion bills i1self as a magazine of 

speculative fiction but it"s Science fiction that 
predominates. The best story comes from 
Mark Haw, an accomplished small press 

pertormGI" who isn"t afraid 10 experiment with 
different styles and narrative techniQues. ·The 

E~orcisf is a poignan1 1aie about a land where 
love is regarded as a form of demonic posses

sion. Ifs beautifully writlen, evocative of mood 

and a1mosphere, with deft characterisation 
and, on its own. is worth !he price of admis

sion. 
Unfortunately. the other stories don't 

measure up. Too often good writing obscures 

avacuityofp1ol , asinRobenFrosl's "The 

Hourglass', a story of drifting sand dunes, 

amoral scientists and confused mental states. 
which seemed to be s!riving for Ba!lardian 

et1ec1s but which failed 10 engage my anen• 

1ion. Familiar ideas occUJ. such as lime 

travellers ahering history in Andrew C 
Ferguson·s horrendously lilied 'An lnlroduc

tion 10 Earth's Western Civihsation lcooology 
(latter 201h)' or lhe mysterious advertisement 

that leads to an01her world in Enda Scon·s 
'The Man with Muhiple Injuries·. but nothing 

new is delivered and the reader is !eft wonder

ing why the writer bothe<ed 
Writers are understandably reluctant to 

offer a new magazine lheir best material, and 
Orion seems to have suffered from this re

ticence more than most. Perhaps, now !hey 
see that Alan Garside can do the business, he 
wrn receive betttlf s1ories for the neKI issue. 

T he first issue of Strange Attractor sold out. 

so editor and publishtlf Rick Cadger has to be 
doing something right. However, gremlins 
have struck issue 2, which comes with an 
apology lor the lack of interior illustrations and 
the prevalence of typos. Mike o·• riscoH's 

Doing the Duke' is especially plagued with the 

la1ter, but OlhefWise they aren'1 noticeable and 

the i llustrations aren't missed. All things 
considered. Strange Attractor is well 

produced, if not quite as clean-cut or sturdy as 

Orion. 
Rick Cadger shows a more eclectic 

editorial style than Alan Garside. publishing 

horror, fantasy, science fiction and slipstream. 
There's something for everyone though a re

ader with less than ca1holic tastes might be 
out ot sympa1hy with a good deal of me 
magazine's contents. For Instance. it is 
doubtful that anyone who dislikes horror will 

enjoy Paul E Pinn"s 'The Darkest Veins·, 

which begins with a woman receiving a 

threa1ening letter from her es1ranged husband 

and continues, with au the irresistible 
momentum of a Greek lragedy, to its chi lling 

climax. Equally, 'The Circle Garden· by P J L 
Hinder, a love story incorporating science 

fictional themes and wrinen with a poefs eye 
for beauty and the rhythms of nature. won't do 

much for those who swear by Shaun Hutson 
None of 1he slories is going to be re

membered as a ctasSic. but I found something 
10 reward the reading in each o11hem. There·s 

a sense that the writers are at least trying to 

do something different wilh the same ok:I tired 

themes and ideas .. This is perhaps best 
exemplified by Strange Attractor·s slipstream 
ottering, 'Odd Man Out'. by PG McCormack . 

Nothing much happens in this story. Ifs a 
straightforward account o1 lmogen·s ~le, 

which is entirely uneventful except for two 

moments ol horror, and even these don "t 
seem to have touched her more than superti

cially. Yet !he slory did move me and I value 

its strangeness. Strange Attractor deserves 
supportasaforum forsuchwork. 

R.E.M. seems to be targeted at !he same 

audienceas lnterzone.andthereiscertainly 
an overlap of conlribulors. R.E.M."s premier 

issue sulfe<ed from an acute case of trying to 
run before one had learned to walk. The 

publishers experimented with layou1, 
typefaces and computer graphics in an 
attempl to give the magazine a hi-tech look. 

bU11he resuh was that most of the teKI pages 

appeared 10 have gone down with measles 
and readers were irritated by lhe intrusive 

illus!rations. Manhew Dickens's story was 
needlessly marred by !he priming of an 

il!uslration over half a column of text. 
Howevec-, the publishers have learned their 

lesson and R.E.M. no.2 is a much healthier
looking product. The il1us1rations are more 

variad1hanpreviouslyand1histimethey 

complemen1 rather than obscuring the 10,a. 

The use of computer graphics thrnughoUl 
helps 10 give 1he magazine a sense of 
identity. a hi-tech feel. as opposed to the 
more traditional production values of lnter

w ne . I also liked lhe use of dilferent 

typefaces though I can·, recommend some to 

people with impaired vision 
Edi lor Anhur Straker pays well for stories 

so. in theory, he should have better fiction 
than Strange Attractor and Orion. Certainly. 

he has the more dis1inguished con1ributors. 
including Eric Brown, Garry Kilworth, Colin 

Greenland and Simon lngs. Like Orion , 
R.E.M. suffered from a dearth of good stories 

in its first issue, but that too has changed. 
Though R.E.M. claims lo publish fantasy, the 

majori1yofstoriesin1hisissuehaveaseience 
fictionalrationale.withonlyanhorrificone

pager, ·Jump From a Speeding Car' by Juie 
Travis, creeping across the genre boundaries. 

Heading the fiction is Storm Constantine's 

novella 'Presenta!ion·. a l ine piece of writing 

about religious and cultural imperialism that's 

anobjectlessoninpacific resistance, 
However. looking back, the S!Of)' seemed 
contrived. as if the community depicted had 

no 01her purpose 1han to enable Constantine 



to tell her story. Several ol the stories sutlered 

from this artificiality. Simon lngs imagines a 
luture, in "Witchy Miriam's Book' , where 

human desires are gra1ified by a~en techno
logy but has little to say about the effecl on 

human psychology or the motives of our alien 
benefactors. Both Andrew J Wilson and David 

Wingrove send explorers to distant planets 
bu! the do nothing of any great interest when 
they get there. These stories are well writ1en 

and I enjoyed reading them but lhey have 

very little to say. 
Perhaps the stories that work best are 

those presented simply as entertainment, 

such as Garry Kilwonh's excellent 'My Lady 
Lygia', an alternative world story lealuring Poe 
and Hawthorne: and Andy DarHngton·s 'Under 

Two Moons·, a wondertut tongue-in-cheek 
romp that reads like a Cf0SS between 

Forbidden Planet and Portnoy's Complaint. 
I was disappointed by R.E.M. no. 1 but this 

issue left me hopeful that lnterzone might yet 
have a serious rival, which would be a good 

thinglorusaU. 

Back Brain Recluse started as a small 

booklet pub~shing fiction, similar in look and 
intent to Strange Attractor, but it has grown. 

over !he years, into an A4 magazine that 

looks as professional as anyshing to be found 
on 1he shelves at W . H. Smith"s. A lor,g the 

way, editor Chris Reed has stuck to his 
philosophy of encouraging new talent and 

usingthesmallpressasanoutlelforworktoo 

challenging !or mainstream publish8's. 
There·s a fine ~ne between experimental fie · 

lion and incomprehensible garbage and he 
treads it with ease. He has a flair for picking 

good stories told in a different way, and 
despite all the editorial proselytising for 

s•pstream work, he doesn't let lhe pany line 

preven! him from priming more conventional 

fictionifithasmeritlnthisissue, there's Eva 
Hauser. and in !he past BBR has pub~shed 
Stephen Bax1er: you can·, get more 

conventional than that 

'Expect lhe unexpected" is the rule with 
BBR's fiction, a tenet best illustrated by 1he 

slices of "MUQoHon News' which appear 

throughout the magazine. Written by Uncle 
River who looks like a ZZ Top reject , these 

are delightfully absurd parodies of Lake 

Woebegon Days, reporting on events in a 
backwater of New Mexico. There's something 
so wonderluHy surreal about finding these 
pieces in a magazine wi1h "cutting edge" 

pretensions and its this quality that makes 

BBR so exciting for the reader. 

Truer to form is Roger Thomas· 
"Photography is NOi Permitted'. a story explor

ing future developmems in art, that's as 
fascinating for the way it's told as for the 

subject matter. Then there is Conrad 
Williams' "Ancient Flowers", a beautifully 

writtenhorrors1orywhichtakesincoOk8fY. 
sex and alien life-forms, or R V Branham's 

moving juxtaposition of commercialism and 

America's Vietnam experience in 'This is Your 
Lile Kil'. Chris Reed l akes risks, and 

sometimes lhings go wrong, as in Iha case of 
Tim Nickels·s stream-of-conSciousness piece. 

·Born in lhe Forest', which I found totally 

incomprehensi'lle. but more often than not 1he 
results are rewarding. 

Regular readers of BBR will value lhe 

magazine just as much for its non-fiction cont

ent. BBR Review. now supplemented by a 
Directory of books, magazines and videos. 
continues Chris Reed"s policy of making re

aders aware of mainstream allernatives, bolh 

at home and abfoad; BBR is anything but 
parochial, The lami•ar names and 1he lack of 

all but 1he mildest crilicism will provide 
ammunilion for those who regard the small 

press as a clique, but lhefe's still no denying 

BBR's value as a source ol information. If you 
what to know what's going on in the small 

press, this is where to find out. BBR is a 
magazine which has achieved cult s tatus and 

deservedly so. It won'! ever compete with 

lnterzone, OUt ii will appeal to those seeking 
an alternative to that magazine·s philosophy 

and fiction . 
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Barbara Davies 
A boriginal , edited by Charles C Ryan, and 

published by The Second Renaissance 
Foundation. tnc ., has been around sinca 1986 

and has been thrice nominated fOf a Hugo 
Formertyabimonthly, fullcolour.A4 

magazine, i! has recen11y changed to 

quarterly, black and white. because of the re· 
cession. Each issue is now a "special double 

issue", allowing lhe same amoum of fiction but 

halving the cost of the cover and cutting the 
postage for subscriplions. Circulation levels 

are cooenUy around 22,000 copies, massive 
in UK terms, Ol/1100 low to entice any majOf 

US magazine distributor. Rivalry with Analog 
and Asimov's atso means the refusal of the 

discount subscrip1ion s8f'Vices to market 

Aboriginal because ij might diminish sales of 

!heDavismagazines. lnspiteofallthis, Ryan 
seems optimistic. and say the decisions about 

frequency and colour will be reconsidered in 
the near future. 

Each issue conlains about twelve shoo 
stories, and two poems. Aboriginal likes 

serious SF but also includes at least one 

amusing story per issue. ti concentrates on 

new talent. but occasionalty includes 
es1ablished authors. Recem names include 

Harlan Ellison. Frederik Pohl, Kei1h Brooke, 
Nina Kiriki Hoffman, Gregory BenfOfd. K D 
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Wentworth, Lawrence wan-Evans and LOIS 

Tilton. Every story is accompanied by 
commissioned artWork from regular artists like 

Larry Blamire, Carol Heyer and Charles Long. 

Therearetheusualperipherals: an 

accessible science column, book reviews. 
letters, biographies and pictures of the 

contributors, a TV and film column, and 
Ryan's editorial. Unique to Aboriginal is a 
"Message trom our Alien Publisher", an alien·s 

view 01 Earth (particularly the USA) and Its 

inhabitants. 
I first came across Aboriginal through the 

May 1991 lnterzone swap issue. Even though 

its stories were not quite represen1a1ive there 

were more big names. it was more downbeat 
than usual the contrast was marked. There is 
a straightforward, humorous, upbeat quality 

throughoul Aboriginal , whe,eas with Inter

zone frequently the reverse is true. 

lnterzone 67 (January 1993) is a special Bob 
Shaw issue, containing a bibliography. two 
short stories Timer to Kill" and 'Alien Pom· 

(an ex1ract from his forthcoming book Warren 

Peace), an interview by Helen Wake. a profile 

by Brian StablefOfd. and an excerpt from the 
forthcoming How To Write SF. complete with 

cartoons by Shaw himself. Smashing! The 

stOfies are Classie Shaw concise, vivid and 

amusing bl.II unfonunately they signal their 
endings in advance. The interview 

concentrates too much on the interviewer. the 
bibliography reveals novels of which I was 

unaware, and 1he profi le is interesting 1hough1 
rather pompous with its allusions to Gulliver's 

Travels. The excerpt from How To Write SF 
is fascinating, including advice on 

characterisation, names, aliens, weaponry etc 

, al! topics already covered by similar books. 

but you want 10 dig your hand in your pocket 
yelagain. 

Besides the material by and about Shaw. 
lnterzone includes three other short stories. 

the best being Stephen Blanchard's The 
GravilyBrothers'. Whatarethetwinbro!hers 

up to next door, and why are they wil ling to 

purchase lead with gold nuggets? For seedy 

atmosphere and weirdness, Blanchard ls 
unbeatable. Stephen Baxter's "Pilgrim Tasks. 

what if the nuclear exchange occurs while an 

awonaut is in orbit? The science rings true, 
as does the astronaut's reaction. 'The Dead' 
by M John Harrison and Simon logs is a 

curious. atmospheric tate of a woman giving 
birth to something slrange. lnterzone seems 

10 have had several of these lately 

Aboriginal 35 & 36 (September 1992) has 

twelve stories. too many to detail here. The 
longest and most exuberanc is Richard K 

Lyon's The Secret Identity Diet". in which an 
unusual jogging outfit leads to a fat . middle· 

aged. balding clerk being mistaken fOf 
Ligh1ningman, It's not realty SF but reminisc• 

enc ol superhero and deteclive comics. Pau! C 
Shuytema's The Silver Abacus· is the genuine 

article. a poignant tale ol a decaying civrnsa
tion, lost dreams. self-sacrifice and. 

eventually. hope !or the future. "Dead Sky 
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Eyes·. byJOM W Randal , iS a bril~ant 

corrijnation of SF and western. Y-Mh a 
l)fOlagoriSI reminiscett of the Yul Brynner 
COWOO)' in Westworkl, it produces an 
une,q)8Cled yet satisfying ending. Olhe
men6ons go to 'Patta-nsof Littte Gods', by 
Sharan Newman, for the weirdest use of DNA 
lhal rve seen. and 10 'Rescue·, by EH Woog, 
for a mowigty tragic space opera. 

J onn Clute continues to lead 1he lnterzone 
book reviewers: his portentous style seems 10 

be sp"eacling to tl'le Olhers. Graham Andrews 
is the excep!ion with his enthusiastic review of 
the latest Sector General oovel. You eilher 
love or hate Clute, and you cer1anly need a 
dictionary (prognathOusly? tessitura?). In 
contrast, Aboriginal's regular reviewers, 
Schweitzer and Eisen, aim for clarity and 
provide a star rating sys10m. I don·1 go along 
entirely with Schweitzer, though, he 1hinkS it 
tikety tha1 "Robert A Heinlein was the oreaies1 
soence ficlJon writer ol an time." 

A bofiginars Alien PIA>lisher asks: " 
McDonalds and Coca-Cola are the result of 
homogenised food . COUid Oisneyism be lhe 
resolt of homogenised reigion? Ryan's 
editorial dtscusses tis mag.uine's phlosophy: 
"Remember the loma:toes lo be truly 

iteralure, a !tOfY has 10 appeal to the 
common and elile alike". Aogec- Penrose's 
book The Emperor's Hew Mind, about attifi
Cial imeWoence, iS <iscussed in painstaking 
detail by the sci80C8 column. The letters 
column seems luM of requestS tor submiSStOn 
guidelines, and !he film and TV column is 
unaccountably abSenl, ttlough there Is news 
concemtng Ihe cas1 o1 Deep Space Nine. 

lnten:one has ~nle room !or an eclitorial , 
and no letters. II wasn't unlil 1 reached Ihe end 
of Nick Lowe's amusing comments about PflZ 
(Pielures from lntermne) lhat I realised he 
ooesn·, review a single new film. Nol bact 

going for a film column! David Langford's 
Anslble Link news column is the first thing I 
tum to each issue, and as good tun as ever. 

A final lMustra6on ol lhe contrasl between 
the two m~21nes is the inclusioo in 
Aboriginal of 'The cine·. by Anlhony R 
Lewis. a sight sto,y aboul leprechauns and 
baseball. Had i1 been in lntenone ii would 

Stlely ha-le been about menstrU81ionl 

-0 .,.,-Uc:n'-cls 
Daniel Buck 

In this r8Yiew 111 bodiscussing the most rec 
ent issues of two magazines, Dementia 13 
no. 9 and P~lng Tom no. 8. In additioo, I'll 
be taking a look at Ille first two Issues ol a 
newcomer on the scene, Phantasy Province. 

AH three 1illes sil moSI comfonably wilhln 
the horror genre, although P~ing Tom says 
it will consider SF stories if Ihey are good 
enough. Of the issues before me, only 
Phantasy Province has whal could be called 
an SF sIory, and that purely by vir1ue of i1 

being about a nuciear hOloeaU$l in Sco!land, 
the ocher two zines 9acb having only one story 
wNch could be defined a5 lattasy. 

The two more 8Slablished magames bolh 
seem 10 be airring tor the same maricet. with a 
aoss C111erof conlri>utors. bul Peeping Tom 
has just joined the New Sf Aliance, so Is 
presumably comnwtted 10 publshing more SF
relaled malarial. Pemaps ttis is jusl lhe 
change i1 needs to r8Yitaise the package. 
Back In issue 3, the magazine had 8 stories in 
41 pages, wftilst issue 8 has 9 stories within 
47 pages. keeping the same format and using 
a sightly heavier cover. The fiction is good. as 
i1 aways has been. bul not briliant .• The 
whole reads easily and doesn't ask lhe reader 
to think 100 hard abouf the stories, the 
downside being 1ha1 this can leave a ceoain 
emptiness when the cover Is closed. We see 
the usual names. Des Lewis, Jack Pavey etc. 
writing stories Iha! deserve to be pub~shed 
ou, whieh lack the sparl(le 10 make Ihem spe
cial. A seventeen year-old, Shane 
Greenaway, umed in the beSl piece: It's great 
10 see there are s1m m.n:e1s for new writers. 
FO!Sw()O(manikeinternalillustrations 
complete the 8QUafion and make Peeping 
Tom the typical smaH press magazine we 
havG come lo know and love, a teiat>le and 
8fioyableread. 

D ementia 13 is allogerher dJNerent; A4 in 

format, ii places as moch Slfess on 1he 
illustradons as the Wfiting , with 9 lul page 
pctures and 13 smaler illustrations. This zine 
has come a long way since its third issue, 
wNch was typed, pho!OC1Jl)ied theo $1apl8cl 
down lhe edge. The latest issue is well 
typeset and printacf, with a card cover, and is 
exceedingly clear and readable. In addition to 
the twelve stories, there is a useful three page 
~sting of current fanzines and we are 
promised a letters page and some non-fiction 
articles In future Issues. The quality ol 1he fic
tion is amazing, considering that the zioe does 

not pay, although the cleat layout does he~ 
the reader 10 enjoy lhe work even more. In 
Peeping Tom, we read the fiction, bul here 
we absorb the atmosphere,. 

HCMever, Dementia 13 is noc tor everyone 
and Pam Creais, the editor, Is nol afraid lo 
shock by prinling stories of an e,picit or erotic 
natl.l"e. Within ttis i5SIJ9, we have biblcal 
saoriesdefiled, ct.kl nuder. zorrties, 
vampires and more rl'IU'derers. A.s with any 
magazine, there are stories you don't 
unelerStand and pia~ thal don't lake )'OU' 

fancy, bu here we have stories to reread 
again and again a man who canies his lime 
around wittl him everywhere. until he loses it 
and ooe by Edward Rand, which I won't spoil 
for you. This is a magazine you will keep pick
ing up to lick through and adrrire: and a spe

cial meolion must go to Andrew Haigh, who 
has excelled himseN by producing the best 
picture of a gate ever seen! 

P hantasy Province ls also trying to be 

different. The first issue has the editor playing 
'M!h his DTP program and producing some!h-

ing almosl. illegible In many cases. Issue 2 
impr0118S 01'1 lhis bul why each story has to 
have a different typeface is beyond me. The 
iaunch issue looked trendy, with boxed 
borders on each page, and .skelches inserled 
in !tie 1ext: it shotMed 'exciting' al the reader. 
The non-fiction was fine , whh Iales of the 
Ma,yCeleste, Pei:arCusting, tllC8fllvideor• 
W!w.5, jol(es used as space fillers. aA giving 
the line a chatty and iving feel. 

Unloounately, lhe ficlion was aapl Apart 

from lhe final and best Slory. none ol lhe other 
live pieces. had a real story-ine. For 

inslance, 'An Erjgma' seemed to be nothing 
more than an exercise in wish fullilmerl and 
sexual perversion. In another story, a blind 
woman opened an envelOpe and read a 
telegram, whilsl lhe seeing intruder had lo 
wait for her 10 make a noise before locating 
he.-. I coutln'I help wondoong if all the fiction 
was by 1he editor under pseudonyms. 

Issue 2 broughl an Improvement in 
a{lw()O(, wilh Kerry Ea-ty supplying a tuN page 
illo for each story. bUt lhe small sketches have 
di~ared. as have lhe }oll.es and video r• 
views, apparently by popular" demarJd, leaving 
a zine 1hat looks much more P"adffional. The 
fiction has also improved, alhough in mos1 
cases ii still lacks plot and meaning. However. 
the final S:lory corMncingly described the 
feeinip of a JOUl'lQ boy when his parerws ar-e 
late in returning home, and wouldn't have 
been out otpl.acelneilhetoflhe oeherlWO 
magazines. I thir.( ttu shows that once the 
submission base enlarges, we wil see better 
and more cnalenging pieces in Phantasy 
Province. 

Ir you·re an avid reader at Asimov or 
McCaffrey, they you are uni kely to find these 
three magazines 10 your taste, but ii you mix a 
~ttle Ramsey CampbeM into your reading, then 
you might consider reading some of the 
"CampbeHs of the tu,ure·. For a bit ol everyth
ing. visceral, golt\ic, subtle, erotic and classic, 
then Dementia 13 ls a must. Peeping Tom 
can be jUSI as brutal at times, but has a much 
more predictable !eel lo it. as Dream SF used 
10, aOO offers value for money. However. 
Phant.asy Province isn't worth £2.50 an 
issue at presen1. h rerrinds me of Oem~ia 
t3 in its earty dayS. so perhaps there is a rosy 
future !or i1, the onty queslion being: are yOU 

prepa,ed 10 ~ it through the first law 
issues and thus enabkt ii to continue? 

A nd thal's all fOf' this Iime. Regrettably, there 

should have been a review of some ol the dig• 
est magazines but lhis seems to have gone 
mlSSing ln lhe pos1. Normal $81"Viee on 



" Let us now praise famous men, and our 
lathers that b8gal us." 

Tl'IS lne from Ecdesiuticus seems 
rather apt Wllh regad 10 Rober1 Sw.berg's 
experimantal~pubishedin 1971 . Sonof 
Man mosl certamty desefv9s 10 be p,ased. 
The book begins and ends with biblcal 
quoLalions (from Matttww and MMtc}. "is 
~ cu 1u1ure. seen from a viewpoit1so fa, 
removed that the fur1hesl fU1Ke is the r81'1'1018 
pasl. Beingwrinenpriortolheadvercol 
poilical correctness. i1 is qi.Me, wel, male 
(d8$pl18 SIJloy lemale melamorphoses). The 
manhood ot protagonisl Clay rises Qllle often 
in unslakeable affirmation. So INS isn'I really 
a case al praising famous persons, and our 
pa,ents that beOat us. But belay this cavit. 
Times change. Tha1'swhat thenovel isat1 
aboul - lhe changes wrough1 by l ime. the 
endloss changos wrought by time wi llW>UI 
ond. 

Son of Man is P8fl\ap$ the most rem.wkable 
al the dutch OI passionately tell and Intensely 
aafted novels (Oownwan:I to the Earth, TM 
Book of Shila. Dying Inside, and sueh) 
which Si""8tbefg oenerared in a seemng 
whirehealmtheVQ')'late60samearty70s. 
Thereaft•. disilusionadwiththecrass 
medocrity of the SF rnarketpace upon which 
ne l&nc:had lhee, yes. masterpeeeS, he 
refiredtodeYotehisenergiestohiscaaus 
gartlan St.mequertfy, ot cou,se, he bOuncecl 
backwrttt btoalkanYas SQ8l'IC9 larla:SleS 
(Lord Valentine's Cutle, and onward) wti:h 
~ pertectty to said mneipace. 

And P,fMOUS to his twrOW9d and exalted 
paiod, Silverberg had been one of SF's most 
proific and smoothest won:t-spiMerS. 

S natched by lhe lime-llu11:, a man of our own 
time who chOoses lhe name Clay awakes in 
an era wheo our utterly d istan1 descendants 
have mutated ln10 bolngs o1 goonko powOf, 
and Quests across an altered Eaflh 1owards a 
1rcmsc9noent and reclemplo,y climax. Clay's 
erratic ~nions a,e lotus-eating, sex• 
shrftinq "Skimmers" who can Clissociale and 
gird the Earth or tty to Jupiter in ecstatic bu 
perhap!Shalowappreciarion. Olhervaielies 
of ful\n human being are less Immediately 
endeinng. !hough al have viewpoiru which 
are• once vasl yet Ultimalely narrow. Ctay 
inlergoes mecamorJ)ho5es and CO'JYS'9ions. 
The cha'lgll"lg enwooown itsel alters twn 
physcaly and me18')hySicaly. Peppay waer 
fils him with keen e,cpan51119 sactness. gdbng 
t.m wch a new means of percepoon 
MetaphyslCal weariMssgrips hrmas he 
lrUdges ttw"ough a zone known as Olcl, where 
everything becomes achingly anoena. (OIiier 
:lOfKIS are D8f'lc, and Empty. and such.) New 
primll'}' cohlurs induce aching new emotions. 

A1 this, of course, ls theterrttory of David 
unosay's wondrous me1aphySica1 other-world 
adventu,e ol 1920, A Voyage to Arcturua. 
(New bodily s1a1es produce new moral 
perceptions: the sun Alpain radia1es new 
prima,ycolO!ss:ffjrifchmusictransfC>ml!I 
reality; capicious new species arise trom 
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5 Son Of man 
by Robert 
Silverberg 

Recommended 
by 
Ian Watson 

rivers of ile-torce, ony to evaporate.) Whereas 
Lmasay's was a d<u Cati.wSlic spntual QU8Sl 

depte a11 the exiravavances. Sitvemerg's - a11 
be II periodically~- IS more 
Califorrian. (-why limit yourseW? Accept 

e)(perience as it comes.") Of so II seems. tor a 
while. Lindsay's watchword was duty. 
Silvetberg's best slogan is low,. So it seems for 
awhile. 

Add a great. pulsing dollop of deCOI' by 
Hieronyu1TMJS Bosch (or 111suaNze an animaled 
ve,sion of Dougal Dixon's After Man and Man 
After Man. Plu:S a St8')1edorian SOiWing, and 
ii.ISi a louch of the Tibetan Book ol the Dead. 
Then serve with consummae l)ncal grace, 
whdl is SiNerberg's maber. Such 15 lflis 213-
pagetellt (Balar1ine. 1971)wtich seem:s 
wrilteninasinglebreath. 

l.nr:tsav (so some compla.n) is rough-edged 
and writes with a cudget. Sitveftlefg iS panache 
incarnate. His speect.wnting skits lrom hS olld 
pulp days have led IO a liwl OI sublmlly -
lhough lhe ingrained lricks of !he trade ;n srill 
pr858ft, patir::ulalylhe'Thas;uusploy. 

One ctu:tdes (OI" groans, or begs tor mercy) 
at Uooel Fanthorpe's rhetorical bamlge, when 
an infuriated characler raoes and lumea and 
s1eams and boils and ll'oths and paws In furious 
choleric: ire ~ke a maddened goaded and 
1erminally provoked buU behot:flng a ma1ador's 
cape et cetera, tor half a page or so. 

Here is Silverberg: "Night is coming on. The 
waters hurry. He is dismembered, 
disintegrated, dispersed, dissected, dispned, 

diSsoeialed, <15uri!ed, <isr\4)1:ed. ctvofced. 
detached. civided .. : And a few pages laler 
"The sun nses and sets and rises and :secs ••• 
Time 0085 l'IOI pass. N01-minu1e llows into not
minute. and the l'IOl-minutes mount into un

hours, wNch pile into anli-days and contra
weekS and non-monihs. and these into the 
antitheses of years and the converse ol 
cenh.Kies • Vet such is the passionate flow of 

Son of Man that such tics of logorrhoea a,e 
bootstrapped Into a tool of viSion. Indeed the 

whole novel is In essence incantatory. Ifs a 
banquet of strangeness, l'IOI a Stneil. A lyrical 
lugue-fes1. A sontilla&mg "'5ionary cadenza 
amids! 1he more narraive-Sln.JCltxed (though 
sfil ~ense) novels which Silverberg was 
genaralingatlhalpeno:t. 

And Ciay's manhoOd rises now and agan 
- perhaps a little m«e often than that. It nses. 
FNWyjets of~~ across the cosmos 
- although Clay experiences some deep 
QUalms WMl'I he iS coniugated no a woman 
and penetrated. EY'llm.lally aptiaacaJlurm ol 
lighl anses, wilh whk:h Clay becomes one, 10 
expeneoce the whole evoluionary hlsiory ol 
Homo past and hA:ll'e. wtich in itself ca, be 
but a mere prOlogue 10 even stranger lu!L.-rty. 
In the linal rapturous hymn he becomes the 
wooer, redeemer. taking into hims&lf all the 
anguish of eldstenc:e, which he alchemizes ln10 

affirmation. ·He Is man. and he is Son of man, 
and the dream ls over.· Unfortunately this 
mlghtn'1 have quite the same buzz If he was 
otfspring olperson. 

Let us now praise. 
Celebrate. H()n()!J. Acclaim. 
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The Machineries Of 

HOKUM, 
In Space Opera 

&Elsewhere 
By 

Norman Beswick 

11 was Melssa Scon's 'Silence Leigh' ttilogy 
that started me on. I began noticing, alt over 
again, how characfers in sf stories managed 
to get around the cosmos. The spaceships In 
Scort's trilogy Sll'J)fised me: but wgre they any 
more r8ffla'bble (I asked myself) than those 
I'd blithely taken for granted eYer since I rilSl 
discovered A stounding on a W~orth 
coonter in the early 1940s? What was Melissa 
Soon teling me about sf? I began foraging 
lhrough my shelves: I couldn't look al eYerylh
iog bl.l II mighl be worth having another 
browse ttwough space opera; and (with the 
oc:casiooal cle1otX) this sent me out on a short 
toray into fantasy as well. 

Space opera can sometimes be very 
casual and off-hand aboul its theoretical 
tn:kw•pinring; space ships ·o,op irto 
subspace", pilots "switch on the 01,1er-drive" or 
plunge with scant information into lhe centre 
of black holes, and mostly end up precisely 
where they intended and amazing dis1ances 
lrom where lhey were. (They rarely seem 10 
run out Of fuel , ather, un68ss rve nssed 
some!:hing.) 

Usually it doesn't matter much. But some 
authors make a point ol seeing that we l hink 
we're kept well infonned. An early example is 
E.. E. Doc Str.th's Len~n series. 
Borgenholmdevelops the 'inertialess he', 
and in GalacUc Patrol Smith explains.: 

~rt,e,...,.,.~_,d lMffilllf•Mdi• 
c""'•Ntt..lU....!.noHmkwhOll..,., ,0th••-ky 
c,11-.,.iot1•. A l -ot,lp1_.., 

.. ~ .... -11:r . . ..... -~ ....... ....... M:llf_.........., .... hfcdo,n ... _ ...... 
Al first lhe Patrol ships zoom along with 

atomic motors. but l he Boskonians "solved the 
problem of the really efficienl reception and 
conversion of cosmic radiation" , so that they 
could use aiomic motors "Simpfy as fi"st•stage 
exa:ers lor lhe cosmic-energy sa-eens·. By 
the lime we reach Grey Lensman, such 

tectmology fairty wtli.z.zes OU" hero 10 

Lundmanfs Nebula: 
T ...... .,.- ... 11,.,,.1or,about•h11ndted 

thouund..-.-: • p.- hour. -,d....., .. o• lng lo,ltM 

-1nt1 .. •--•-to1MNnNl1d1t1• --. .... 1n,_ ..... ___ .,,.. 
A parsec (aswe al know, don"twe?) is 3.26 

ltghl y~, and !raveling 326,000 lght yea-:s 
per hour iS. by anydelirition. qui181ast; but 
even al this breathless pace he oeedn"t watch 
lhe fuel 08tJ99S 100 nervously: 

1--JTI.-•-- • hlc:hhedNalhls 
•-c .. 1--J•u---.--..,....
.,...IOhcrpw;IMc..,.;c--ar..,...,.. in _• 
11ec1.c111a1,-1nr;...inguh__,e_ 

One might wonder by hOW much and hOW he 
coold possibly collect 8001.J1h of ii, but over one 
hl.Rt"ed and fifty words cl de:saiplion. with a re
assuingly tec:hnoklgical ftavcu, follow to paint 
011attentionetsewhere. 

James Blish, was equally meticulous (no 
mOf"e. no less) In lhe Cities In Flight quartet, 
where inlerstella lraYel is accompished by 
means cl lhe 'spinizzy', ellplaned by Senalor 
Wagoner in the first story, as a consequence cl 
the Blaeken-Oirac equatlOns: 

TMy""°••••tlonot,lpl,Mw_,.,.......,,._,d 

U........,"1d•-•bodr - 111•111uchl•ll<I• DkMp.-lOfLTJ• llec_........, ___ _ 

-"""-"":""·-.,,,...••-..:1.-,..0 
... -(la'.aJ).. 

And more imp-essive sci-tech exposition 
leads Wagoner 10 the daunting remark, ·1 won't 
bother to u-ace the succeeding s1eps, because I 
lhink you can work them Olli for yoi.rself." 
(Gulp!) The effect5 of the 'spindizzy' (so caled 
"becaose cl what ii does 10 the magoeoc 
movement cl any atom - any atom - within Its 
field") are at !heir most remarkable in deep 
space, 

w ... il.a ln,pan,ioua100--...:hlruh. 

oleow-. ir'• .......... ·~----,-1 ........... _ ... Mfto,gi,IWo,, __ __. 

limils..lf--inka-11~...CinC,,._.. -· 

Later volumes Indeed descnbe last 
voyages ao-oss Slunning distances, even with 
!au~ equipment rapidly deeerioraling (a 'bum 
spindizzy' on Forty·SecoR:I Street). 

Many decades later. Joan D. Vinge was 
c..-efully explaining the Black Gale: - ... u.. ..... ,MlityOf .... __ __ .,.....,..,,__.,., .... ...,......,.i..,..-...... 

lnllnJt-, •---.• ... ·-- --~ ~-··-,,._•--"..... _br_ .. __ ..,....,.._ ... __ TN,o 

............. __ .... i.,__,..,_ 
pt"'-dlorl.....,.,...-. ... .,,.-. •• •plo .. _bl"h_c _____ of 

d1'"9- Wilhlhe-10et••-.........W 
1Nplib-.,.,.--~.,.,-.. _-- · These examples were ctlOsen more or less 

at random, and readers wiR be ab'e to produce 
their own additions to the ~st. They have l tw-ee 
points in common. They a,e fairly incidental to 
lhestorybut 'explain"hcMtheifcharacters 
move from X to Y quickly enough for 
conveniMce cl the plot. They introduce 
r&asSlling scientific and lechnological jargon 
lo help us to suspend Oll" knowing disbelief. 
And finally - allhoogh this is no adverse 
crilicism and doesn't mattw a jot 10 lhe 
ettectiYeness of the lale- lhey we PLA 
hokum; by wt.ch I mean that they are kerary 
construc1ioos al a twgh prestidigitatory kind and 
represent, not just a change from present 
possibilitles but a change In the very nature of 
our urwerse as we CUTentty conceive ii. ( It you 
need n.ther explanation as to why. consult the 
entry under FASTER THAN LIGHT in Nichols' 
Encyclopedi.l of Science Fiction, 1979) 

The Transport.s Of 
Silence Leigh 

Which brings me to Silence Leigh, space 
pilot- and a woman, an u~I thing to be 
in lhe male-dominated Lriwne cl the 
Hegemony: she makes up a lhreesome on the 
Sun--TnM<Mfwith Balthas-ar and Chase Mago, 
who work !Of the pirate group Wrath of Goo. 
Me Issa Scott's trilogy 1eling her story reads 
like any good standard space opera with 
intrigue and poitics, chases and <basters, 
dilemma3, transformations and escapes: an 
entertaining, gutsy react 

But, as you'd eJq>eCl from a Campbell 
Aw.vd-wlnner,MelissaScottisveryspecific 
about how pilot3 Ike Silence Leigh operated: 

TI,e- ...... r;rl•----__,,._.. __ ......._n,. ..... .... r;rl•--l~wllh-P'hllo ........ a 
Tincture, 1M...,1y-.u. .. .._.lh.,._lcl•lal 

ln lhen111116-lewo,lcl. n..t1...,111,elnth•kMt• • •f• 

-...io.-.... io1Mir...-....--1oo1 
_____ ....,..,,. __ ,.....,.. __ _ 
-•• nllr----•lllowtwt,111 

The key lo the use cl lhis Sll"J)rising 
Tincture is 8V9f1 mOfe remarkable: 

Ontr 11..- -111 .... 11'"1>111 1M llumonlum. which • .. 1u.- ..... - ... __ Of __ _ 

•hie!,--., ... _....__,,_,_ -----•--ffr•---___,ta_ol_,._...._c_ftto~-
In the void belw98n the stars, where 



barriers between the ·mundane' and the 
'celestial' a,e thinnesl, the ship passes into 

·purgatory' , presumably the intermediate area 
sU1TOunding 'heaven· as in medieval 
explanations of Christian theological space: 
bUI theologians didn't describe anything like 
this: 

nn.. .. ct_i.,-.-• ---tt,., 
shiJ,spasN<lbon,-,..,.-•lnmln.-,.-i>• 
thaninh<lnd<..tsol,,_... 

The technology that pushes the 
spaceships also works in other areas. 
Secl.Kity in this society is operated by spells 
cast by a magus. locks are 'tuned' by a pitch
pipe, and so on: all carefully logical within the 
slory'scontext.Apa,1fromthat,theSilence 
Leigh trilogy shows a space-hopping inter
stellaf society in wtwch readers of space 
opera from the Skylark series onwards will 
be. if rlOI entirety at home, ar least not greatly 
disconcerted. 

tt is, of course, hokum again. This time it is 
no1cas1 in the language of science, or at 
least. not in anything matching the predictions 
of scienc&so-far, (but see my releraoce to the 
Nicholls' Encyclopedia). This will only upset 
those readers w~h a simpistic Gemsbackian 
definition of what sf is or (oh deary me) 
'shouk:I be", Wells' Cavorite was not science 
eilher, as Verne famously complained; nor dkl 
Doc Smith offer any scientific basis for those 
telepatt»c leoses supplied to Kimball Kinnison 
and his colleagues by the wondrous Arisians. 

The famous Arthur C. Clarke comment, 
that any suffici8fTlly advanced Mure science 
would to us be indistinguishable from magic, 
is relevant as far as it goes. What we notice 
aboutScott's'magic'istha1itistightty 
consistent and ~nked to a terminology and 
system of thought we know about and 
assume we can check back on, It was 
creatively re-thought for the slory, not simply 
made up as she went along to plug holes in 
the plot. And she throws in a few bits of 

scientific-sounding iwentleth-century jargon 
("Time and space twistect ... 110 reassure us. 

But equaNy, despite using the names of 
IWO areas of 1heological space, and 
assumptions made al a time when religious 
ideas were located 'out there', Melissa Scott's 
technology is not religion, eilher. Silenca has 
clearly been trained in various lechniQues ol 
meditation, and as the trilogy swings aloog 
she develops into the fil'Sl woman mag us, with 
slitably impr8SSive psychic abi~lies, but these 
are entirety technOlogical in molivation and 
funClion. Her behaviour (including her moral 
behaviour) remains unaltered; she shows no 
great interest in what ii anything lies behind 
her skills, noranyspecialinsightinto 
supposedly deeper truths, like salvation and 
divine purpose. She fights, Intrigues and 
manoeuvres !or herself and her own, and 

most readers will (ln a space opera context) 
tike her lhe better for ii. 

The keel and the hamonium. with the 
theory that accompanies them, serve to 
reassure us: lhe author is playing lair, she 
know how things work, she can get us across 
interstellar distances in a rationally acceptable 
way. They may not be today's science, but we 
guess she knows that; and at the same time 

1hey add interesr and coloi.a- to the story: 
n-..ack.i-leduncl.-!OOl,lhoutll-eoulCI 

stllll-.llttl9fflbll119, •ndlMblur--laded 
• llgt.117.Alin•_,.. lntlloo llllU_,_o!U.. 
• hip, fainutrltot,than-ing.olkl.Colon,an 

•'-its......,,ltt.,k1<>•hlt•lo-oak-blua1<> 
roy•I _PM, alrobln9 ••-,,._...,In•- • ., .. 
dllghl-alaocamNU..aounddhMY-,to 
ltt- •ilhtti.loeelaona lnljloriouadi.-,.. 

Bllncl!y,Sllaonc,eturnadllecuMnteOnlolhal 
b<llllantpetl,••1.r..tinglhaalllp'•t,....bf"_,1_ ·-· 

Magic And 
Fantasy 

James Blish of course did a very similar thing 
in his Black Easter fantasy novels, which (as 
I commented in FoundaOon 42) depend on 
our accepting a mixti.a-e of modern science 
and black magie: or as magician Theron Ware 
puts it, "the sciences don't accept that some 
of the forces of nature a-e Persons, Well, but 
some of lhem a-e.· Baines the arms mercham 
soon comments: 

0.-ns,.........,, falloul - •hall'slh• 

dlff.,onc•?Tt!oa.areJuotalg,..inlhaaqu .. lon, 
l"' .. .,. .. .,. • • c .. 1111..,, • .,.1na1.,.._lhamo,,t 

lntw.....,latw •-,Mlo u•. 

So when, in the second volume, Ware 
crosses the Atlantic on a broomstick, Blish 
comments with a Slraight lace, "in some 
aspect beyond lhe reach of his senses, the 
flghl was taking place only partially in real 
time·. Magic lhroughout is portrayed as 
systematic and described with careful 
scientific-sounding terminology ('equation', 
'parameters'). We eveo have an up-dated 
description of demons: 

'Waknow lh•lhay_not_•gy,' StavjeMid. 

"Th• Jm•J • .. lbeflelda,l•lllng-•-heno•lthfn 

tNaloctro-magnaUco-or.,itlctrlad.R•--
••ria"'"n--....... •11nWledllald"-1;.....,. 
Einat•in rapudl•ad hi • in U.. lut yMrsd 111, ~fa, 

andqllMlturn.,_h.,;u-•ltllall ,._t•toO. 
Brogli. -l• onlyacl'""9J-da...,.dtlloap,ol>lffl,., 
n ....... splrfta ... maybe-..chunffiedllald-.Andor,a 
c.,_Kl...toticofauchlh,ldamighlbelOOpsc-,t 
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neoo,H ... - ..... , .• 
'Theracouldn'lbe-,yeuclllttlngueomp!.1.,,. 

nep11 ... am....,7.·eua1gpu11n.·suc11 • .,..c..., 
•ouldc-tly•e"""'W.order. •hlch,,_,.M 

•ould run baelrw•d• In lim•- •• •oukl n.,• be 
___ ...,Ital.ii. You "-"•toallo•lorPlanc:k'a 

Conotlll'III: 

And as they a-e talking, invaders from 
Ametican miUtary might are loppling before 
the demonic defences Of Dis, Dame's very 
Hell itself 

This is very different from how things are 
described in most Olh8ffantasy, even the kind 
of fantasy that gets classified all too often as 
'science fiction' . In C. J. Cherryh's Chronicles 
of Morgaine, different worlds and spaces are 
Nnkecl by Gates set up in the unimaginable rar 
pasl:; MOfQaine sets ou1 on her great horse 
Siptah and carrying her only weapon 
Changeling, in a Quesf to find and saal the 
Gates. but we nev8f learn how !hey won. nor 
does ii matter very much tolhe story. The 
same is true of the Doors H1 Sheri S. Tepper;s 
recent Raising the Stones, a novel with an 
intriguing re~gious theme that itself deserves 
closerscruliny. 

In Philip Jose Farmer's Maker of 
Universes, firSl of the World of Tiers series, 
Rot>erl Wolff is looking over a new house with 
a view to purchase, and hears music through 
lheclosel:dOOf"S: 

Thegi'M>llof•tnlmpatc.all•alledt,orntt..~ 
oldegftt..cloon.The-nd .. . .. ,.; ... -,., 
off.-plumk--d•ptwomornof ali-,11-.nd 
couldbetheot""lrom•hletl.,,aiHoS.,.formed. 

He opens the dOOf"S, and finds an entrance 
10 another world. but is at fil'Sl relUClant to 
enter. A man in buckskin garment greets him, 
sees his hesitation, throws him the horn and 
says he hopes to see him soon. Wheo later 
Wolff finds the courage to blow the horn 
himseH, he is able to step through. No further 

e:,cplanalion, scientific-sounding or otherwise.is 
eilherotfered or necessary. 

Some authors make a try but bungle it. In 
C. s. Lewis's Out of the Silent Planet. for 
ins1ance, there is a perfunctory early attempt 
to give the story an sf veneer, as when 
Weston answers a question on how they are 
travelling to Malacanctra: 

'A.ato-••doit-1--Jou ..... nllo• 
tlle-Mill •orka- th .. t. nogoodyour • klna 
lna.Utila•,ou• .. onaollh•lourorllnraal 
pl,710cf .. snowllvlr,.g,-couldn'tlUICla,11Und;anclll 
u, ... ....... ,cllanc• ofJOlltll.....,__,dlng,

•ouldn'l belold .• llrnak•Jouhappyto,.
•onbtl'laldon,,,,_..,y11>1ng - •IMcll la.lnl-=t, 

•l'lal""tclantificpeople •.,t•MntM7-!or-, 
aplanetlon-y0<1 m•yMY•••orlrbJU.plohlng tll,a 
.._...,..,..ad~ofaol# redlation. ' 

Good try, if a little odd (and isn't the 
methodology of space travel a question for 
technologists rather than physicists?): bul it 
doesn't last. Lewis hasn't thought lhrough 
what he is describing. Ouile soon in the 
journey. Ransom is (I kid you not) cooking 
meals and washing dishes, drying his hands 
on a roller towel ... we begin to boggle. The 
Journey (which Weston has undertaken 
before) will take 'about' twenty-eight days; we 
wonder why the imprecision and what might 
slow lhem oown, but we suspect Lewis has no 
idea. The spaceship has many rooms, though 
they are apparen11y not carrying enough 
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oxygen lo allow much talking (what about the 
cooking, and what happens to the carbon 
diOKide they breath oUI?). Yet when lhey land, 

on anolher planet, amazingly there's air of the 
appropria!e mix and at jusi the right density -
thOt.gh "I seemed a ittle r°'9'110 the back of 
tis ttroat". Lewis betray$ tis lad!: ol 
unoerstanclng: the boot i"'7cwes as soon as 
it Slops pretending 10 be sf and the lan(asy 
elemeot takes over. Indeed. it is appropriate it 
should, for Lewis's books (whatever their 
other qualities) are in faci anti-sciencefictioo. 

Yet More 
Elaborate Hokum 
Not so Ian Watsorfs God's WOfld, where 
the sp.w;eship is carrying the mulri-nalional 
team across twenty lgtt years to their 
~lysac:reddesaina!ionptanefcircq 
82 Eridani. h moves through 'High Space', as 
opposed to 'secular space', traveling in ·a 
dittere111 mode of really' . A characler 
specu1a1es: 

-SO-•ul••-•••J•d~aboul 
.,.,.._,J,o1 ~ _, - walldlly, both Ille)' M 
,__.,, Tot it., ....,..._~._......,__Wal ---cl>olc:••·--.... --,. - .totlft--, .. Ni.a •--••-GI ---·---•i. ... - .T-.i,. conMNds""-. n...i.s,._alnJctd-..,e.100. 

tnHighS-•ll'llala .. ,,_..,.._,...........,lsll 
nor?S_l..,'lalhlft{l , AlltentHld,ltlll oneoftM 

lormsl!,roughwl,lchw•~....,,_~.,, 
~ ..... ,...,tr ..... lhrouel>ltis,hS,.C.bJ ._......1111,.. ... _, .. ....,, 

And iuSI m case we think tt.s tS an a bit 
philosopt'kal, the speaker finally ooncludes: 

• _ ........,_1o,w,,g.,~M'Nneed 

auchejo<,meJ111lghlia.nodon•••L .. r ... -
1l>lnkln9up-~#Ol'l9-Mn•.· 

Nothing like equations to make it all 
spleodid)yscientific. 

The copulations of Peter and Amy in 
Watson's 1'10\191 pay an important pan in all 
the processes. O,gasmic experience plays an 
even more striking role In Norman Spinrad's 
eloQuent The Void Captain'aTale. Here he 
describes the theory ~nd 'The Jump': 

A,-ye--lclh""'YofU..-"""p-•,.. 

S...allu.ln,.,.c-k•lf&-.-~ 
"'-'9.-lnf-r--,.oo-ls-f'llol'eP11yeM 
bK_c _ _,_-1111---......-_____ .....,__..,.lnlhk 

..,,..._.lumt> ____ .. ,_ 
----llh~it.11. n..\OoclOr 
c_....,.._,~_.. ... _, • ...,_. 

to'1>ur---.. wlllnQPllol .. d .. ipbKklnlio •l'let 
•••,.plM- tocall 'lheunl\l•••.-•lllghl 

,-•-•i..alon91Mc-uled.,.1•. 
Or..,••-1a>91>1•-Ac-r, 

And whal actually happens doong JU'Tl)? 
Wl-,IIOUC--c- ...... _...__ c......,._...,__l"l6ol.•-s,-lnlo 

...... ~ .............. : ~ . 
-~•-"'f'IC'-.Nlnp-- •illlttri• 
INIY_....,'""'lcco"' ....... lon, lhe.A< ... Cln:uil 
compu1« woulcl...,•leylhl•comblne<lfleklwllhtlle 

¥tclorc-dlnal ..... d -

- - ... lp ....... pa. 
A chaster-sounding version comes from 

Orson Scon Cartl in Xenocide. where 
instantaneous travel is achieved by hopping 

OIAside the uniYefse alogethet into 'urn.al 
reatspace' and then hopping back again. 
Reassuringly, ii ls alSo eKPfained by reference 
I0~1,'<1~1;,11i'; 

• ... .................. _,,_ ___ It!, 

.......... ll. ........ ..., ...... ~-..... -....--.-•--o..-·."""--· .. -.. ---,.,.._ ___ _ _,... ________ _ 
_. ... ,..-,-11_.......,... __ 
,.. ..... _,..., ___ ., __ lftM- 0.-

le•l•rithlthaltheother-conlalMphlkM• ,.. ... _,-,...,.,1n ____ ce1, 11 

out.W.-the,..__,o,pnind ao:c .... lO ............... _ ...... ,....~ .... _. ___ ....,. __ . 
The reader is r'ICM' assumed to be ready to 

'''""" ........ ,.,.,._ .. lt.ln•-vflrJl .. to 

pllysluily-• .. -pa,lic ... -CUl'l,....
.i • .,lp MM 11, ,.._i,.rs Md cervo hvm St• A tv 
Star8, ••-p1Jconc_ol_ .. __ _ 

,,.nem.~tt.------... --. .. ~,.,,--.. .. -,...... ___ _.,... __ _,.. ... 
ld ______ popllvwwp--
o,a.w., _____ occonll.,. 

IOltl•l-liarpen,orn.Tho,n • •·--lhlftt 
eg,oln, ___ ,,...__...,.,...,.. • • • ,. .. siar 

B.P .... erablyeMeorblll .. 61.ianc•-•Y· ' 

Scanering the pages wilh words and 
phases ike ·a1oms·. ·mo1ecu1es·, '.struclures' • 
·a philOlic organization•, ·Dll' space'. Cwt! 
stiNly bludgeons the reader inlo bemuSed 
ac:c9')lanC8 thal his characters have lound a 
scientific way to get S01'l'l8'Wn81'8 by wishing. 

The Reas.5urance 
Of Hokum 

To call al ttis ·hokum· would perhaps 
sound unnec8SS3(~y dsrespect!ul in the 
pages Of a Journal more preten!IOUSly SOiemn 
than this one. To many of us surely the 
hokum is pan of whal hooked us imo sf in the 
Int place, and we 8'¥JY ii wti]e the story's 
O(het levets work lheirwil upon us. It is a 
dEMce1hatilSSl68SUSoftwolhings:h. 1ha! 
we are imeed reading of a logically 
constructed world, neither our current reaity 
nor an uneducatacl fantasy; sec01ld, that the 
author in describing that world is effecting the 
necess.vy changes in a ww, thal pays 
homage 10 Oll' scientific understanding. even 
j' in the process we know we a-e being 
agreeably hoOdwinked. 

The wide range of examples choseo (and 
mosl readers can prOllide many Olhers) show 
that 1he deviee doesn't have to be 
seientilically copper-bottomed; most st(and all 
space opera) is taking the imagination OUI f()( 
a romp. But we must be pro,,,kjed with a quick 
lixofwell-deployedjargonlhatdivertsour 
anenoon away irom ks own hidden problems. 
That is why the cleYice can be Silence Leigh 
with her harmorium and keel riding ttwough 
purgatory; or the Pilot with her psychesomlc 
orgasms in Spinrad's tale (where in fact the 
~ of the Jump is central to !he whole 
fabulalion) . 

And doubdess the same leasoning applies 
to Mary Gentle's use of Herme6c magia in 

Rm and Gargoyles. II seems to hang 
together well, and the author caretuly pre
Bmpled any reader-misgivings; she isled 
twenty-three Impressive source books In her 
·shon' reading isl - o,oogh I can'I say more 
as (how can I pu1 ii?) I haven't qute fifished 
reading all of them )'81. Have you? 
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AfVf'roa reait>eS are all the rage th85e 
d,ays ,Wlth Sf's cyt,efspace, compul81' 9clffi95, 
a repeal ShOWlng tor lasl year's Royal 
1ns111u11on Chislmas Lectures, whieh allOwed 
Richard Dawkins to show ofl an a,iificlal 
rea~ty (how many of you spotted Oooglas 
Adams being weighed?). NASA model~ng 
space, a,ctll19C1S modelling Virtual buildings 
and many ocher applicalJOnS. 

In 'Cyberzone' (B8C2, Mondays 6 .50pm), 
OEFII Yl9W81'S were presemed wilh a game 
58' In an artdlaal really. Little hype l\ad been 
ottered on its behalf so suspoous v,ewers 
were elq)eCting half -baked id&aS and a 
dodgy concept.They were right . 

The ,one was UOfemttingly macho. Al IOI.I' 
contestants were men. as was presemer 
Craig Charles. who had escaped from the sel 
ot Red Dwarf , and a computer character 
(contusingly. a real actor against acompuler 
backdrop) ,n1emed to be an internal 
gamesmas1er. Team one was the sponing 
Fashanu br01hers, representing the extreme 
ot competitive lundamentalism. while team 
two were chaps from the Dangerous Sports 
cu,, represenhng lhe extreme of mascu1tne 
inadeQUac:y- ,n ocher words a son al Clough 
versusRatri>ocomonallOfl. ToIopttas, lf'Mlre 
was a manly wastem llaYOur. Craig Charles 
wore an unbelievable friled black leather 
creation, more suited to the Rocky Hom)f 
Picll.l'e Show, while the internal GMatl8C1ed a 
white suit, shades and a stetsori, makll'lg him 
look ike the manager Of ZZ. Top. Unreal. 

A second problem was Iha the game 
mechanlcS s,mp1y did nof come up 10 .9CalCh. 
In a lasl Vll"lual reaity, thefe would be much 
scope !or exa1emen: and ,nteresr; bu! the 
technolOOY IS nol y9C availab6e. Much of Iha 
contesr.arns· hme was spent fiddling whh tha 
runnmg, mo111ng and p01n1ing apparatus, wilh 
Craig Charles giving such encouragementas 
'run that way, no lelt a bit. righl a bit' , e1c; no 
time tor tactics or lhougfll . This Is like catOI 
Vordernann on 'Courndown' in:!llructmg 
conlendetS 10 'Sharpen y(M.I' pencil. lum you 
calculalor on now, and !hen JUS1 press the C 
bunon .. 

The quality of the computer t:Japhlcs was 
lair; 1n places glimpses could be had of inler
ast1ng images. The games were inane, rlt
mini~en, of 'The Crystal Maze' withoul 1he 
occasionaiy witty, harmonica playing host 
Also the balo one never lells his play«n how 
10 play the inclividual games, whereas Craig 
Charles has 10 becauSe they a-e so 

""""'""'' Meanwhile, on 'Reponage" (BBC2 6 1 93), 
6.50pm), abo as pan of OEFII, lhe nat1,e of 
the down-Side of artificial reaity and 01,1' 

vid~ernv cult~e was depicled. Shy• 
ing away lrorn cal~ng video games addietive (I 
suppose thal would have been a bit radical) 
there was inslead pkny on Japanese lechno
Obses.Sion. computer pomClg'aphy disttlbuled 
on <isk 11'1 9Cho0tyards, aienal:ed young bOys 
with squa-e eyes, IIIC. Had ttis serious 
malarial been presented on HorizOn ii WOUid 
have been fngtteoing: as ii was. jazzed up 
wrlh computer imagery, ii was merely sca,ey. 
Ooe young researcher summed i1 up: "People 
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Insight 
DO NOT ADJUST 
YOUR REALITY 
By Stephen Palmer 

111 computer culi.e become estranged trom 
lhelf emotions.' It is ttis vicaiouS, inleraclion· 
at-a-dislance aspec1 thal 1s dangerous tor us. 

Bui anificial rea~ty has a more serious side, 
as evinced by Howard Rheingold's recent t>ook. 
Virtual ReaHty (Mandarin Papetbacks £6.99). 
TM 415 page lome lels Iha reader everything 
they could want 10 know aboul 8Jtlficial reality in 
1992. N Ihis sounds a bit sarcasllC. the book 
could have been hall as lono II Rtieingots had 
cnopped otA the mat fr'/ de9cnptionS of hierds 
and the tectmo-business verbiage. 

Starting with gardeo•Shed post-war 
s1ereoscopes Rheingold plots the COLW'S8 of 
invented realities, from film and prisms, ttw"oogh 
personal compulers. 10 modern VR's. This 
over'lllew is thorough. 

There folow descnpbon5 of computer-aided 
design. figt1 simulators, and modem VR. Then. 
on page 215. Ihe book becomes more ifteresc-
111g. It is here that Iha author Starts reialing The 
wno1e VR coocep1 to actual people. In 
panicular, he no1es 1ha1 VR ,s the ukimate in 
communica1ions 1echoology, and it is in 
communication that human beings find 
1hemselves and one anolhef. BUI such 
thoughS, and the understanding of dictatorst-ip
by.persuasion and by secrecy lhal goes with it, 
imply lon!>-lerm planning if VR is 10 be~ to 
proper us,e , and Rheingold IS aw•e that in our 
ShOO·,ghled. cap1a1S1 soaety mere IS inie 
chance of anything 1Qng-u1nn. The forlorn laSI 
6ne Ol 1he boOk ,eacss, "Let US hope I\ (VA) WIii 
be a new laboratory ol 1he spiril - and lef's see 
what we can do 10 Sleer it Thal way: 

The most convincing pan.s of lhls book come 
,n those sectiOnS lhal deal with somett-ing tar 
remoYed from lhe glinenng "'5WII treats we are 
so used 10: our senses of movement and touch. 
Tb& author has been in m.w,y a1Jficlal reaibes. 
and has nooced thai , how8V81' tbguised, 
people can be 1ecognised by Iha way they 
move; a friend diguised as a walking lobster can 
stiU be recognised. Observations such as 1his 
allow Iha author 10 00',lek>p his ideas aboul !he 
futi,e 'high-bandwldlh' ~ of VR, by 
whleh he means all Ihe Sl.bllebes of gesti,e, 
past\n, facial movemenis and so on that mere 
V9lbal communicalion cannot deal wilh because 
i1 IS 100 shallow. Here. pemaps, it Is OVKtence 
that computer interaction 1s not 8111irEN'/ vicarious 
andshallow. 

On a similar 1ack, the chapter OOSDibing 

Margael Minsky's wen on simula11ng 
sensabOl"IS of loueh IS fascinating because II 
sounds so TRUE. Howard Rheif'90lo, having 
had his hand attached 10 touch 51mulator, felt 
extraordinarily real seosalions. such as 1h31 ot 
a screwdriver running over sandpaper, or of a 
pencil in a bucket of k:e. These seemed to him 
more real than the most exciting of~ 
iau,"tS: 1Mde11Ce thal modemcull1Jr8 with Its 
over10ad of Image and won::I. has lost toueh 
with physicality and seosuousness. ( Is it an 
accidem 1hat ooe of our synonyms tor 'e
mo11ons' is 'lee~ngs'?). Margare1 Minsky's 
haptic iNusions prove 1hat 01,1' irnernal rea~ties, 
oor models ol external rea~ty are based more 
in leeMng and sensing than in image, word or 
computation. 

Tb& aulhor is a'5o awifle of the soaal 
cor,:sequences of ar1lfiOal reMMS: ·vR YMdly 

demonstrales thill our social corcract 'Mlh our 
own 1001s has brougt1 us 10 a p01111 where we 
have to d8Cide what it is we a5 humans ougt1 
10 become, because we are on the bnnk of 
creating any experience we desire.· 11, as the 
author suspects• Mke J.G. Ballard on the back 
cover. VA will alklw us to define 1he most 
tundameolal human concepcs. such as 1ealil:y, 
iclenlity. convnunity, and then the °loornlng 
FIIUMian bargatn" must be 1houghl lhrough 
withgr .. W\Sdom.. 

1 read lhe boOk on holiday in Wales, and al 
the same time had my fifSI expo51Ke to Sonic 
the Hedgehog. All I can say is that i1 bodes in 
tor VA that Sega, Nintendo and the rest , not 10 
mention Cyberzone. are what the pubic 
el!perieoces of computer realities. Horizon 
WiJht 10 tolow Iha eirample of 'Repo11.aoe' 

Al the new 1ecmology in our inpertect 
S0C18ty has IIW'IU8S and drawbacks. What IS 

perhaps most WOff)'lf'l!J abol..d VR and 
COffl)Uler lechnoklOY 1s an inaeas,ing r• 
m01eness felt as human beings withdraw from 
the real world, and plunge themselveS Into 
aniticlal realities made by 1he intanlile tor the 
intant118. We are divorcing our m111ds tram our 
.sensing, bcxilyselves. 

Dreams are ephemeral because •t would be 
a disaster tor any consaous mind to have 
difficuly in distil!Qldhing 1hem from reaity. 
Tb& issue 1s: should we not attend 10 pn1b~s 
in the real wand before nsking permanent VR 
nightmares? 
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SHOCK of 
the NEW 

Edited by Chris Amies 
Farewell! 

The iocrnasing pr~e ol other 
commi1ments has reduced the amount of time 
I have available for Vector , so 1hat regretfully , 
l have CS8cided 10 resign. I have enjoyed 
edrung ttis column. and wiN continue to 
appear as a r9\/t8Wer. I never did an 
introdlx::lory paragraph for myseW in the pages 
ol Vect«. and only once did a photo appear 
of me (a good one though, I wil say that , 
thankyou Catie). And now !hat I've resigned 
from the post of Reviews Editor (lat9f, 
Hardback Reviews Editor), I suppose it's time 
10 come clean wilh a kind of summing-up. 

I was born in 1960 under the sign ol 
Scorpio (whose Jnbuil secreuveness may 
suggest why I never did this piece before). 1 
was born in London, and !\ave ived in 
Hammersfrifh smce 1981 apa1 from haN
years spen1 in Bordeaux, Barceklna (long 
before the Olympic Games and Catalan 
nationalism made ii untenable) and 
Thessaloniki . My fi&ld of study was 
languages, culminating academically in a 
clegre9 in French and Spanish, lhough I 
hardly gel the cnance 10 use lhem any more. I 
WOf1< at presen1 for the Oepanmer-. of the 
Enwormen1, answering people's ~ter 
queries. lhough by lhe lime llis piece 3'll)e;YS 

1ha1 may have changed as I am pushing hWtl 
tor a move back from the tront fine. There 
seems to be an assumption that those who 
wO<k with computers in some way pr-eler 
computers 10 people. Wou~ you really beMeve 
lhat a !ridge repa;rman prefers fridges 10 
people? No. it's a job. At Ille lime I joined the 
Civil SeMce they were IOoking for 
prograrrvners, so I lhougtn I'd lry lhal lor size. 

My inl:eresl In SF began al school. when I 
used 10 peruse lhe sehOol library for all and 
any SF books, and ha uni the stacks of 1he 

itlran8s of my hOme subtXbs IOoldng !or the 
Gollarw:z yellow spines of cu yeslefdays. I 
didn't star1 writing it In earnest IM'lril 1988 when I 
decided 10 go on an Arvon Foundation course. I 
looked at the prospeclus lo see what closes! 
resembled the pieces I was writing, and decided 
ii was SF. lain Banks and Lisa Tunle, as tutors. 
look ewe ol the resl . fve never really written 
down-the-lne SF as I just don'! knOw enough 
about science. The 9Cience works in the 
univ9rse:s tam describmg, 8V9fl if I don't know 
howl 

My pobished stories include one in The 
Gale (an Arvon workshop spo(IS·SF piece that 
was snarfed up immediately), ones in Dfeam 
{21st-century Nonh Africa, biocomputers and 
insider oea~no) and Auguries 12001 meets 
Oua1ermass IV in darkest Devon), and one each 
in the Roe series The We.de (a kind of 
Western duk~ sa In Franco's Spain) and 
E...-otemps {Talented lagel" lool g8lS in lfOWle 
with lhe Greek o-ug ba"ons). MOSI of my 
reading these days ts poilicat Sluff bur do gel 
the occasional burst of reading SF from time 10 
time. I like Ian Watson, Brian Aldiss, lain M 
Banks, JOhn Cr<Mley, Samuel R Delany, Tom 
Disch. Mary Gentle, Colin Greenland, M John 
Harrison. Ian McOonald ... an)'One who mtxes it 
withtheouteredge:Softhereal. 

ldon'fwrileV9tYQUickly,usualJya1 
weekends or wheoev9r I can take a break from 
the day job, Trade Union work or whatever etse 
is going on. For the technically minded: I have a 
Ness 386sx PC running MS WO<ks 2 and 
StarWri10r 6. t also have a Psion Series 3 
palmtop (a real pol1abl9: ii fits Into an inside 
jackel pockel) wt.ch can download text 10 1he 
PC. Tlis is tnAy usel'ul !or writing on trams, in 
bed. and so on. because you don'r always have 
your best ideas while sining before the 
computer console. 

My hopes tor lhe futtxe? Less pain, more 
love, the downlall or capilalism, the abolition ot 
the Royal Family (ne:(f lime It won'1 be WindSor. 

lfR be Buck House!) ..• the usual lt-.ogs. I leave 
Vector's Shock of the New column in ca1ie's 
capable hands for now unlit she finds a 
replacemen1 lor me. I'd tust ~ke to say 
thankvou, it's been surreal, and what 
happened to 1he giraffe In a toP hat playing the 
~nola? 

Isaac Asimov 
& Robert Silverberg 
The Positronic Man 

Golla11cz, 1992, 22Jpp, £14.99 
Reviewed by Pete Darby 

T here are some boOl(s. ltis being one, where 
a ftd,g d ~ vu permeates even the dust 
~ke!: bub. No. I'm noc talking aoout the laa 
lhalltisisanotherSilllefbergadal)lationdan 
old Asimov Hugo-winning Short {'Bicefllenniat 
Man', 1976); but. weM, Ssten to this: artificial 
human spends all his "lite· trying to be human. 
I spent half the novel waiting for him to lell a lie 
and for his nose togr<M ... So, ifs not new. Is it 
any good? Wei, cards on lhe !able, I ~ke 
neither of lhese authors, so I was ready 10 hale 
!tis. It was actualy lar less paintul than 
expected. at limes remimcent ot Dane! 
Keyes' Flowers k>f" Algernon. However, 
neither author is exactly ren<Mned for 1heir 
depth of characlerisation. and this novel is no 
exception lo this failing. For all but the central 
character {Andrew Martin), this is due to a 
structlnl problem, i.e lhe book covers two 
hundred years in jUSI over that many pages. 
The supporting playefS scn.c and Intl noc so 
much their hour as their ninute on stage and 
theo are heard no more. Havmg aaed as 
either a mouthpiece or an illustration tor a 
cer1ain argument, they then die to point out 
what Ard'ew has that they don't. Few are seen 
often enough to enoage sympathy, and those 
that we seen became Jess sympathetic the 
more I saw them. 

Ard--ew becomes fixated on becoming 
human, never qi.Me a:;iiewJg any tuiher 
dlmeosion 10 t.scha-aciar. ·utt1o Miss". who 
ChriSl.ens Aruew and promptS his first efforts 
t<Mards humanity, is not engaging, as she 
seems intended to be, but annoying Knie prig 
from the age of 8 to her death, wl'kh comes as 
a blessed relief to all, including the reader. 
Since these ara the lwQ central characters, you 
can imagine 1h31. C<>fJ1)ared 10 this. 'Eldorado' 
is a pene1rating insjght inlo the human condi
tioo. 

Well, lo an extent, so what? Thi$ is 
primari ly an loeas novel, a vehicle tor Zac aocl 
Bob's meditations on freedom and !he nature 
ol humanity. No real excuse !or skimming over 
character (Philip K Dick managed ideas and 
people in one novel), aocl even the Ideas go 
U'ldevelOped (as when the idaa is raised lhal, 
given lul human rights. robots coutt sue their 
makets under lhe US Constitution for infringing 
thea' ibeny with the nw-ae Laws), or are left 
unraised (as in lhe case ol whether refusing 10 
complete the construction of a sentient robol is 
synonymous with abortion) ff 1hey lhr&aten lhe 



servile , safe ambilions of the dull Andrew 

Martin. 
we·111e1 1hat pass; as a philosophy 

graduate, these niggly questions are my 

bfead & butter, and may not interest someone 
who just wants a story with a beginning, 
middle and end, which !his delivers, as well as 
a refreshing angle on Asimov's US Robots & 
Mechanical Men, here the 'villain" of the piece 

for a change. behaving more like a real 
monopolistic mukinationaJ than I've seen them 

before. Susan Calvin would turn in hor 
grave . . 

It's not bad; but it's also llOI long enough to 

be the philosophical blockbus1er it wants to 
be, nor the short one-idea story it used to be. 
It's either a wasted opportunity, a plodding, 

bloated short story, or. let's face it, an attemPI 
10 cynica"y keep the supply of the good 
doctor Asimov's work ready for the market 
after his demise. 

Clive Barker 
The Thief of Always 

Ha~;i;~t::i~~9ray[!99 
c~ve Barker is a taste I never acquired. The 

Books of Blood I found banally stomach 

c hurning. Since then he has become a mOVie 
cuh, !hough my life is 100 shOl'l for his kind of 
movie. 

Wha1 at>out The Thief of Always? For a 

stan ii is short, a\ aboul 35000 words, and if I 
am expected to hand over a tenrn3f they must 
be very good words. Sadly, these well 

assembled words are used to tell a trifling Jitlle 
story about an unsympalhetic pJotagonist and 
a villain who is as scaring as Andy Pandy. 

Harvey Swick is a bored young lad lost in 
the greyness of February until a magic 'friend' 

whisks him 'J'Hay 10 the 0.-eam House wh8'e 
every day is the epitome of the very best year 

a boy can imagine. The only fly in the oinlm• 
ent are a few creepy creeps, the hoods of Mr 

Hood (who just happens to be the house). Of 
course lh8'e is a price 10 pay. as even Harvey 

comes to reaWse as hrs wan playmates, 
Wendell and lulu, slip furth8' from ·reality', 

and of course the Hoose doesn'l want Harvey 
toleave. 

You get no guesses about how the story 
ends. 

Smalltown America is Stephen King 

country, Ray Bradbury country, and bolh bring 
that country to life with just a few words 

Bark8' calls his town 'Millsap' and leaves it at 

that . We get lhe message, Clive; you neilh8' 
know nor love smalllown America. King and 

Bradbury can also people their stories with 
compelling characters whose fates invo~e the 

reader . Barker did not make me care about 
any of the characters, largely because I never 

even began 10 doubt they would all gel out of 
thEW"e alive in lhe end. Which mititates against 

raising 1he hairs of the neck. 

P8fhaps this is a j11Venile horror s tory to 
get past the gimlet eyes of librarians 

ev8f)'Where. tf so, any kid who can watch 
Mum Ra lhe Everliving isn"t going to get 
excited about this. 

Is this a script for a nev81"-made film with a 

few adjectives added? Actually , it is better 
written than that , but the story is so weak, 

predictable. boring. 

I still haven't acquired the taste for Clive 

Barker, and I read all 800-odd pages of King's 
Needful Things while ploughing through this. 

Stephen Baxter 
Timelike Infinity 

HarperColfins, 1992, 253pp,£15.99 
Reviewed by Andy Mills 

I 1ackled this novel directly after finishing Eric 
Brown·s woncferlul Meridian Days. Space 

prohibits a comparison here of these two very 
different books, produced by writers whose 

careers have paralleled each other, though 

such a study would be fascinalirlQ. Both 
Meridian Days and Timelike Infinity draw on 
!he authors' past WOfk but whereas Brown 

opts for a small-scale study with lots of loose 
ends Baxter takes anolher tack emir e ly. And, 

ofcourse, thereisthequestionolstyle ... 
lri the first chapter of Timelitc:e Infinity we 

are introduced to a future Earth under the 
melaphoric heel of the unseen, afien Oax. The 

Oax work through the Spline - giant, space

faring sentient beings - and they followed the 
domination of humans by the Squeem. In 1he 

backgroond, of coorse, are the mysterious 
Xeelee who, Heechee-~ke, leave their 

artifacts for other races to scavenge. Oax 

domination is thr8alened when a "wormhole" 
portal appears in the solat system. The 

wOfmhole allows time travel and is the 
brainchild of one Michael Poole. Rebels from 

Earth escape into the wormhole. Named 
the"Friends of Wigner- , after the quantum 

physicisl , the rebels have an audacious plan 
to end the domination of Earth by the Oax. 

This plan is threatened when the Qax come 

ltvough the wormhole in pursuit ol lhe 

Friends, lheir intention being to wipe out 
humanity before a human in the far future 

destroys the Oax's home planer. But the Oax 
meet up with Poole as welt; he has 10 not only 

defeat them but also preverit the Friends from 
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carrying out their scheme .. . 
It would be unlair to any reader to reveal 

more of lhe plot . I confess I had a great deal 

of difficulty taking the Friends' nolions - and 
hence lhe resolution of the novel - seriously. 

(Without going into detail , this is wh81"e the 

novers title comes onto lhe scene. 
Schrodinger's Cat is rolled out along with the 

paradoK of Wigner's Friend. I am undoubtably 
revealing my own intellectual failings when I 

admit that I cannot readily grasp this concept 

To my mind the bloody cat is dead°' not re
gardless of whe1her anyone actually observes 

its state of health ... but I digress.) 
Some of the book is marvellous. The re

bels" craft is imaginative, the space battles are 
last and exciting and Baxter's visions of 

Poole's tale and the end of time are nothing ii 

no1 ambitious. Best of all are the Spline, 'J'He

inspiring alien creatures you want to see much 

more of. But, unfortunately, on the whole the 

writing does not match up to lhe vision 
Baxter's desire to explain his universe results 

in info-dumps and (ofren unhelpful) didactic: 
speeches· 

• ·rt.twingsareactual--<lixonll'lultlnln 
apa:«1,,,.·,111e Governorb&llbllldon . ·Mom,.power 

la,-tM,ot,ipl • provldlldbyenonllM•r•-ol 

O!>a<:e'lime-much uacouotic•I ll>ocl<•• -•IN 

pr~u,,.,,,_ .. thfOUIJhanetmosph••. onc• 
lormacl."" (pp.73-4). 

Nor is Baxter's descriptive prose inspiring; 
• ... flobM!Meizeolhl a ll«h.,.,.,.a<leithlf..C 

abo-..him. tivi,.t<>ff•S<>l-likoyello•••"•Hh. and 

towanlsthecefttNol1h•disc-cr•ft•c;oMentration 
oltlwtloba• produca<laco• y. Eenhlok•lsler,dol 
l!ght.Therewu11Y..,ahlntolbh,on ... ooout1t.t 

leyerolM,nosph,tff-!hedi..:afland." (p.89). 

Perhaps the book does suffer from a 

desire by Baxter to lit it Into his previous body 
ol work leaturing l he Xeelee. thus constraining 

Iha author and unduly complicating the novel. 

On the other hand Xeelee fans will no doubt 
lap this up, akmg with quantum physicists. 
This reader, however, will stick 10 the sofrer 

sluff - like Meridian Days . . 

Anne Billson 
Suckers 

Pan Books, 1993, 3/5pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Andy Mills 

C oppola's Dracula movie, BBC's opera The 

Vampyr, books such as this one ... Vampires 
are again in fashion, though it's Queslionable if 
they have ever been anything other than Iha 

horror archetype. Anne Billson, journal's! and 
Cfitic, has ransacked the subgenre !or hef 
creations. But she isn't really interested in the 

creatures themselves, it's the society they inf
est which intrigues her. For Suckers is a bit

ing (ahem) satire on upwardly mobile but 
morally bankrupt Britons, and is a wicked 

black comedy to boot. Thineen years ago (the 
dare is no casual choice by the author) Dora 

Vale helped the man she was infatuated with 
destroy a vampire, Violet 

Tt.th-, aven•henNhlldbeon-•a!edfron, 
Iha ,-k, Conlin.- to maloo 'IOISM. This tlm•. I 
!l'loughtl...,..9ni-lheHummingChorusln:,m 

Madtime 8uttfflly. Sh•wudelibel'atelycl'loo~ng 
w .. lk...,.,. piecu lo -oy me. I .._pped up my 
whlmperir,g. trylngtodrownherout. 
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SUCKERS 
llUDING LONDON ORY 

Despile hacking Violet inlo little pieces and 
disposing of said pieces in a variety of 
IOcales. lhe lady rmurns. and does so as pan 
ot a multinatiOf'lal monopoistic company. 
Whal does she want? What is Duncan's re
lationship Wllh her'? Whal is Rotnacht? And 
can Dora defeat the vampire menace? More 
to the poim, perhaps, is whether she wants 
to. Because Dora is what used to be caNed a 
yuppie, before the term if not the ~festyl& 

went oul of fashion , and Dora's only concern 
is herself . She is not, we quickly leam, a 
pleasaOI person. When gazumped by a 
woman 01t1er a nat. Dora develOl)S a hobby 
Oul of idly persecuting her: 

Onceot twice, ID01 up -ly aotco111dloller 
outoideP~J'e llal ... TNl w• Jl "°uld.,Joy\htl 
9ped•'-•Palrlcie-r! ... , 1 ..... - ,_.,.ou• 
_..,........lM-lr>U'leYOUAM!ASUITAHO 
YOUWIU..Dll!.HORRlat.Y-. ... lha-..0, 
-•~v ......... _BURNIHl'll!LLYOU 
YLE""-Zl • TCH. 

The novel IS populated by people ~ke 
Dora, both alive and undead. The behaviour 
of hef" ·crowd" is determined by sell-interest 

and hedonism. A few people are banding 
logether 10 fight lhe varrl)ires, bu1 ifs lhe thrill 
of the fighl rather than the mor.nty of any 
struggle which moovates them. When 
vampires we despatchecl, using 

lirnehonou'ed methods such as rhe slake 
through the hear1, the ki!ers have no regrets , 

llO sentimenlal thoughts concerning who they 
once were wives, friends, it doesn't matter. ·11 
had been rigorous physical exercise, bu. now 
the 1ough pan was <N"er, I found myself re
garding it as tun, Ike sqoashing g«Mll'tly : 
And t:lec1:,mng one ot the undead doesn'1 
necessi1a1e any drasuc shift in attitude on the 
part of such people· 

Pltffl•,..1hlswHlhalltMti-lnl>l .. 0tr•

-"rlHhN ..... -abletoembr .... 1he 
clfcu..,._aa<JillMirradical,....._i...: • • ilh• 
C<Nll~leck<Jil __ ....,,.,...fhey'<IM'Ndy-

--•Jll,_•inlN.-

There are some marvellous se1 pieces 1n 

the book and Anne Biflson permeates it with 
Dora's cruel but engaging wil . When Dora has 
to decide what 10 do at the crux, her choice is 
entirely In chwacier. If you've been in ~ng 
tor the last decade or so and were wondering 
aboul the ettec1 ot Thatcherite values on me 
morals Ol lhe naliOn, this \llff• prc,,,e an 
instrUC'live tome. If you already know, buy 
Suckers so you can noo sagely and laugh a1 

lhe same time. 

The Walrus and the Warwolf 
Hugh Cook 

U,lin Smythe. 1992. 486pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by John Newsinger 

A dfawback of reviewing is occasionally 
ploughing through novels thal one can'! stand, 
bU1 this is more than outweighed by receiving 
books 1ha1 one would probably not have 
otherwise come across but tha1 nevertheless 
?"OV9 10 be a pleasu"e and an entertainm• 
10 reacl. This voaime comes irio lhe latter 
category. My lw'sl feelings when contronred by 
the absurd title, the awful cover and a bub 
that PfOClaimed it 10 be the toun h volume in 
1he "Chronicles of the Age of Darkness" were 
of the "who have I l-,,sel / whal have I done to 
deseM:l 1his' variety, but in fact The wan , 
and !he Warwolt was well worth a read. 

The llOYel lells !he story ot lhe education 
of Drake Douay. a young man ver, much 
given 10 gambling, dfinking and lomica!ion. all 
holy activities for worshipperS Ol l he demon 
Hagon. He is propelled through a series of the 
most unMkely adventll'es. by a mixtla'e ot 
amt>ition (tor a throne) and love (for the red,

sklnoed Zanya), in a wortl poputated by 
pirates, wizards, dragons, priests, monst&r3. 

princes and merchants. While society has 
descended into barbarism. Imo an Age Of 
Darkness, there sli l1 endure remnants of a 
much more advanced scientific civilisation, so 
advanced as 10 seem magical to lhe likes of 
Drake. 

ThrS iS a ma,vellous picaf8SQue lale. a 
shaggy dog ape Iha: does not so much strain 

cradibilly as lransceod it. COOk writes with 
groat invemiveness and considerable wit. 
unfolding a narrative !hal is positively absurd. 
The efl9CI is no1 so much of reading a story 
as ol being Med 10. told a tal tale that is not 
even meant to be convincing but is only 
rl1ended to entertain. He takes and getS away 
with ~eat ibertJes: on one occasion Dralle 
stands trial for various Offences and after a 
long courtroom scene is successfuly 
acquitted. only to have the acquittal 
overturned and to be thrown into prison 
anyway. This son of abrupt reversal is one ot 
the hallmar1's of Cook's wriling. 

His lnventrveness is a conliooal delight. He 
rescues Drake and his compal"IIOns trom 
danger and death by the mosl lw-fetched 
coincideocas, stra1egies, and plot 

manlpula1ioos. On one occasion. Drake and 
friends are becalmed ai sea sl.l!Tounded by a 
host of monsters perched on logs lhar they 
are paddling doser and ck>S8f. They have in 
lhEw possession lhe death Slone thal can 1...-n 
everything around them into stone, and a 

magic bottle tha1 is the entrance 10 an extra
dimensional shaker. If they use the 08ath 
stone to destroy the monsters they will 

themselves Clrown when their boat 1urns to 
stone and sinkS. How can they escape? Drake 
comes 14> with a sutabty inventive Slfalagem. 

Among Drake"s many trials and tribulations 

is an inabi~ 10 get drunk. Tiis a.se 
separates him from 01:her men: 

fol/now. wh_, ,__,1,_,,. __ 

at,outod,lt •H - l_..."'9••rm hullbllb ol 

rrl-at,i., whlchMh-, bll11M br•rlng•upidily 
1111-•-mM ......... ............... , .. - • Mh ..... ~-----lad-

Only two moans: Cook too often resorts 10 
casual sexism and the book would have 
benefited from being shorter. Otherwise a 
treat! 

The King 's Buccaneer 
Raymond E Feist 

Hu1re=· ~~1m"W;a¼4.99 
A ccording to lhe blurb, Raymond E Feist is a 
Southern Californian. "educated at Iha 
University of Ca~fornia, San Diego, where he 
gradualed with hono...s in Convnuricalion 
Arts. He is !he aUlhor of the bestselling and 
crltieally accialmed Riflwar Saga: The boot(s 
C<N'er shows a half-naked man on horseback 
and there we two maps or imaginary lands 
inside. These imaginary lands, supposedly in 
another world. are rather strange since their 
denizens, despite all the sword-and-sorcery 
antics, are rather obviously contemporary 
Southern Caifornians rigtt down to lheir 
fondness tor cinnamon and trash oranges. 
Seeds ol' dolb: are cast In the ruader's mind. 
however. by learning (P 106) that the eoinage 
consists of "golden ec:us·. 

Feist"s d01ermioatlon 10 exen crude 
mechanical con1rol rNer his material is shown 
by the sentences which start each chapter. 
The eponymous hero is Nicholas, supposedly 
a "bright and gifted youngster'" ot royal bk>od, 
and SUCC8SSiVe chapun begin: NiCholas 
stumbled, Nicholas winced, Nicholas lunged, 
Nicholas signaled, Nicholas tensed. Nicholas 
IOol,;ed up (he does l his at the SIM. ol two 

chapters) and so on. The writing is relentlessly 
pedestrian and marred by SI.ch passages as 
(p 69) ·unered a cry ot J)l#"e aggravation" and 
(p 75) "her expression looked as thougtl lhe 
obsefvarion was not news 10 her". CNeral, we 
;ain an impression of Feist tre.dng water or 
padding things out. The blurb refers TO 
Nicholas having 10 confront ·a terrifying force" 
that ·menaces !he entire wor1d". But I never 
found out what it was. 

On the ae<it side, the phlklsol)hy ltlal. 
Mighl is Right and 1hal Royal blood is better 
than any 01:her kind (a .sttange philosophy for 
AmericanS 10 have) is more muted 1n ttis book 
thaninFeis1andJannyWur1s·scollaborative 
ef!Oft Mistress of The Empire whOse 
eponymous heroine is a spoiled brat of lhe firSl 
ordef. and which comains much blood and 
go,e. 



Joe Haldeman 
Worlds Enough and Time 

NEL, /991, 33Zpp, £15,99 
Reviewed by W Hurst 

T misthelinalvolJffleolatrilogy. ln 
genera!IOl'IS pasl the Eanh has pui colonies in 

holow8d asleroids, and those wortds became 
1ndependenl; the drive outwa-ds continued 
and now a~ saarship has been :5ef1: 

1owams Epsilon. Tt.s is the story o, Ma-\anne 
O'Hara. woo has appea,ed in the pr8Vlous rwo 
books, !Old through her daries and, two thOu
:,.and years afler her dealh, by a computer 
simulation. 

O'Hara is a teisty woman, whO succeeds in 
becoming leader of the controlling group, and 
then using thought control to ensure that all 
measures are accepted by the popula1ion ol 
the starship "Newhome" (who are only seen in 
the background, but are"°' tar ot1 Douglas 
Adamo hairdressers and. telephone 
hygienists). O'Hara Ives in an open mamage 
with two men, who lalet introduce another 
woman. whom she then lalks Of as •my wite·. 
wifhouli~noal89blarla>noection. 

Back on Earth tund.Wnenlalisls desrroy 
fflOSI OI the remairing dvilsaliof1 and b1asi the 
~arship's ~81'$Wlth an 'aciive inleligert 
sabotage program· which wrecks the~ 
databases. The hardy voyagers.-. successtu1 

inttMlifstruggla1ogecthestipbackoncou.-se. 
O"Hara deaoes to become a mocher, !ail$ 

in nalwal means so pathenogeoebcal 
impegnaes one ol her own oYa. The 
daughter grCl'NS up 10 be a ad 10 her and 
one of the mosf imporuv11 colonists on EpsilOn. 

Still there a-e problems lacing the ship - a 

mutani virus destroys all the crops being 
grown. Only 1he yeast vats continua to 
P'oduce, but not enough tor 8Yeryone. Sti ll the 
surplus population can go into cryonic suspen
sion. A lew die In the ie:e, but no-one ol any 
Importance. 

The litle al this book is a q\JOl:ation from 
Aroew MarveN's 'To His Coy Mislress' -"Had 
we btA world enough enough and lime, / ttis 
coyness lady were no mme· - bl.II ,ts 8Y9I')' 

implication is the oc,posite - there is lime. the 
world is found, 1here is no crime. The _.. of 
the book is wilhoul urgency. In the ltnal wrap, 

upof1hes1o,y, wt'chl\asovenonesal 20t0: 
Odyuey Two. someone S3Y5 "the 
COWICldence ••• cannot be acoirodence·, bu it 
is uncomfortable10 d:9cxlvel" why~ 

has wor',;ed out so well. 

Hidden Echoes 
Mike Jefferies 

t:t~~/~'K'J:nS: 
T his is a standard Fantasy using the concept 

Of parallel worlds. The aaatlXes from these 
worlds have In the pas1 brolten through the 
Doorcracks 10 E311h where 1hey're re
membered 85 the mOflsters of myth. The book 
has a couple of Interesting concepts.: the 
gui085 (called waymasters and journeymen) 
who bring OlX Heroes to the City al Time are 

heavily tattooed; the 1attoos aeate 
themselves and ..re maps of their jou"neys. 
The seoooo concep1 is lha1 1he City al nme IS 

so called becauSe II COfUins a rmi of 
llm8pieces, one !or each person wt1o·s 8Y8f 

ived on Eath; when )'OU're born a 11mepeece 
is crealed wtich is 581; 'Mlh lhe days al yot.

ife. Unfortooalelyinle isdone'Mltl ttis idea 
M~olttisbookislakenupW11hthe 

l]fOlagrrists lr.Mtl"ng from Earth 10 the City. 
The pace is sedale because you know the 
lomua: nothing can happefl 10 lhem until 
they've got to the Crty. I class ttu as the 
travelogue pan al a Fantasy novel. Ooce 1hey 
r&actl the City lhings stan 10 hol up. the ac:tiOn 
piles up as death and destruction now from 
!he City to Earth. Here the warriors and 
monsters come up against modern weaponry 
with the inevitable outcome, whleh I don't think 
Qives anything ;,way not signalled weN 
beforehand. 

There is one particularly nasty drawn-out 
scene where 1he vi llain skins a waymaster 
aive so that he can use his skin as a map lo 
find the dol:waack to Earth. Nol only is Iha 
skinning desatled 1n !iJ&a del.al but there·s 
an 1luslralion ol lhe skinned person. WI-at I 
can see why ttws was necess31y l<w the pkll 
rm notCCWMnced the level aldatail or pictU""e 

-•-
Tt-.s looks lo be a t»g book, b"ade 

paperback size and 336 pages bUI: it uses 
large type and there's lots al space, so ii look 
nu:h less time 10 read than rd though. rm 
1101 a grea1 Ian al lM tradibOnal Fanc~y; 10 
IOllow Tol<ien an aurhof's really got 10 do 
something clflerent. M,ke Jettaries doesn't 
That doesn"t mean I disiked !he book. BUI 

there seems 10 be a sizeable ai.dence lor 1he 
fOl'fflula Fantasy so I guess they'N Ike it. 

Crystal Line 
Anne McCaffrey 

&mum, 1992, 11pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by KV Bailey 

A n at.fhor aeales a wortcl and beieves there 
.ssufficienl mileage In it lor a number of 
O()Y(MS. Readers conwng to novel 1• x must 
react in a nurTt>er of ways. II none of the 
preceding novets have been read they may 
ltlnkwt\atkindofacrazyl)larl8llslhis,its 
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geophysics obscU'"e. 1he motivatioos of its 
denizens rrlOfe so. They may find it intriguing 

enough 10 persevere, even 10 back•read. or 
they may~~ ~ - Those who are 
constaot or addiaed readers ol lhe sequence 
wil either acc:eplingly and gratetuly Sip into a 
familiar arroence, or lhey may hope 11\311 ii WII 
be no1 ... _.,. the accusaorned 1'1). ttlat ii wil 
somewnere break 1t1e mould. open fresh 
horizons. Anne McCalfrey has here a preblem 
in thal , once the Guild of symbioticaly 

conditioned cryslal singms and their work Is 
establshed conventJOn. Baltyt)r-an IS, rectxTent 
stones apa,1, not a wildly excilng plane( Min
ing 11 (metapoorlcaNy) can prodtx::e dimiristvng 
r811Kns, jusl ~ can mining it (lteraly) when, 
as In ttis novel. trading planets are templed 
by cheaper substilU18S !or lhe l"lON COSIiy and 
unreliably p,OVlded dark crystal. 

This Is the cue for the ever-inventive 
McCallrey to shift locus partly oil-plane!. To 
oe• away trom 1he exhausling routines ol old 
Ballybran !or a lime IS. as soon as they can 
amass 1he credits. Iha oti;ectrve of all of the 
diminishing band of aystal-singers. Perennial 
heroine Killasharua Ree. ttrown first by lhe 
death (inawabty in a storm) ol Gutt Master 
lanzedi;i, and then by her lover and aystal 
tnnng partner Lars Dahl's 8'aYalion to Iha! 
Office. goes ott•Balybran 10 vacalion a1 the 
port al Trefoil on Armagh 111 . an anractMt 

planetal~and~inhabiledbyfishermen 
who ·ran lo height , lann8d skins and strong 
backs" (and whOse idiom seems to ellhbc a 
b"ace of the lnsh). She goes to bed W!lh one or 
rwo of them. has a metat>olsm wtliCh can 
cope spectacular,y Wrth •hafmal• the IOcal 
booze, and becomes know'8dgeable abol.i a 
great variety of exOlic fish. This. the most 

unaflectedly escapist sec1ion of 1he book. Is 
pleasLKably Joyous culminating in bueolic 
harmat•harvest Junketings before Killa is 
summoned back to dour Ballyb,an 10 quarry 
black crystal Nke mad in oo:ler 10 keep that 
planet's ecOflomy in the black. 

The need for blade aystal provides one al 
the story's rwo 11.ner 1hemes of 1ensi0fl. 1he 
central Armauh llpSOde being lultt 1eklf . 
Crys:lal singer1i •• pWanOiac abol.l theit 

coleagues spying 10 steal lhe bes! mining 
siles: so they IOO no coordnates. and their 
decayed memories are such that mey carfl re-
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actily find The sites again. Much of the 
Ballybran action concerns schemes 10 re
suscilale memory by lechniques devised by 
Oonalla, a new character and recruit to 1he 

medical start The other theme takes us 
adVentU'ousty arJain off-planet (the trol.bles of 
the Ship's operants prOYiclng a mnor ploC
complicalion) 10 the airless, cavernous, 
dangerous wonc, of Opal when! a new 
mineral, lhe "Junk Crystal" has been dis· 
covered. It is 10 the benefit of the Guild to ass
ist res&a'Ch (8Y80 though coen:ed to do so) 
in!0 lhe property of this apparently sentient 
substance which, when llOUrished by black 
crystal , can communicate through 1he media 
of patterns, colours and rhythm. It falls to Killa 
10 perform the hazardous feeding. Lacer, when 
Lars leaves Ballyt)ran on a distanl recruitmen1 
drive, the dwindling band of exhausted singers 

needing an Infusion. she has a trauma1ic but 
11ansf0fming spell as Deputy Guild M aster. 

With an inllux of young trainable singers and 
lhe emergence in Klllashandra of an 
awareness of new abi~ties, there may yet be a 
future lo, Ballybran. Crystal Line will be a 
weleome and undemanding read for lhOse in 
tune with lhe ever~een vein of Mc:Caffrey 
romanticism. 

The Stone Within 
David Wingrove 

NEL. /992, 425pp. £16.99 
Reviewed by Tina Anghelatos 

T his is !he loonh book in 1he Chung Kuo 
series. I approached iT wilh ca-e since I hadn't 
read the earlier books and I had heard some, 
ah, rumours about lhe Quantity 01' violence in 
the first three books. I was pleasantly 
surprised 10 find llO unnecessary gore at all. 
Which proves yoo shouldn't ~sten to rumours. 

II you're not familiar with the series. this is 
a saga about a work:! where the Chinese em• 
pire sl ill flourishes and indeed seems 10 rule 
everywhere. II is, as we are lold several times. 
a Yang (masculinity. light) world; that is. a 
world almost devoid of Yin (femininity, 
darkness etc.; lhe coocept that Yin and Yang 
each contain a pan of each other seems 10 
have been lost in the overwhelming Yang• 
ness at the ooiverse). The result is that lhe 
story is 106d mosity from the male ch.Waaers· 
point of 111ew: the lew female characl.ers have 
a tendency 10 be merely beautiful adjuncts 10 
lhe ruiing men. The ma;o, excoptiOn 10 lhis is 
Jeltta, daugh(er of General Tolonen and mar
lial arts ~ee. Jelka has an engaging 
method of ciscouraging unwelcome admirers 
- she breaks lheir legs. Sadly, she gets 
shipped off to the COionies when she falls in 
love wilh the wrong man. 

That said, there is a kX ol plot. Each 
chapter ls split into scenes and there are 
always several strands being woven together. 
It is not a good novel 10 s1art the epic with, it is 
ve<y much a continuation Ol lhe already exiSt· 
ing scenario and You may find yourseH 
constantly referring 10 The inlfoduclion and 
character list 10 find out what's going on. 
HOW9Vef, basically h's a story about power; 
the rang rulers are al intriguing against each 
Olher and the ruled classes are plotting to 

ov811hrow their ft.lkn . They al seem 10 be as 
bad as each other. There is everything yoo 
cou6ddesifeinafuture lantasy: genetically 
manufact!Sed homanS, starShip u-avel. wontts 
!flat noat above !he Earth. A problem thal I 
eocoun1ered is that the book is pan of a long 
series; ii reads as an episode in !he ~ory of 
Chung Kt.O and there ..-e no real concllsions 
10 any of them~ plol Ines. As a result. 
the end is a ittle <issatisfying. 

The Chinese flavour does proliferate 
lhroughou, and I presume that the Chinese 
history of the novel up until the las! cent...-y is 
much as we know it from the relerences to 
Empress Wu, lhe 5hang dynasly and the em• 
peror, Ming Huang. I wondered what had 
happened 10 the Weslam monolheiSlic beHels 
of Christianity and Islam in 1his Chinese world. 
They·re not mentioned here (eKC8')t tor the 

Odd Jesus!) but maybe the earlier books re-
veal this. I also found myself wondering about 
a few minor details: for example, lhal lhe 
Shang dynasty (1200 BC approx.) wrote in 
Maincbrin? However. these are minor niggles 
in lhe Vast sea of the Imperialistic Chinese 
au-a of the book. 

In coockJsion, if you've read the first three 
books I'm sure you wil wan1 10 carry on with 
the saga and read this one. II you haven't 
read lhe li"st three, aon't stan W!lh this one; go 
back 10 nurmer one. 
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Y oi. nut sale was ' Island of tM ONd' to 
Extro magulne .•. 

Thal came aboul basically whilsl ponering 
around Central Slation In Belfast and lhey 
had a copy al Ewo and as 8Y8I')' writer sians 
11 was a case ot ·1 can do that", tolowed by"I 
can do lhal bener!" I wrote ' Island' and sent rt 
off. And Iha was it. I boughl a IWeJve ~ 
guitw wilh the money, which I sti l have. 

Had you been writing befor9: thet? 
Well when I gol chucked oul of Queen's 

Unillersi1y I cldrfl have a day Job 10 give up. 
So I wrote ltU really, really awful noYel (rt 
Slinks, I Sbl have it 1n the files somewhere). 
which I sent to Gollancz years ago Malco6m 
Edwards quite pr~ 5811 it back. saying: 
"This is utter shite. come back in a few years 
wh811 you have learned 10 write, M\18 , spell, 

craate namnives. tell a story, string two words 
together." Amazingly I was undeterred. 

Your first mafor ule wH to Asimov's 
with 'The Catherine Wheel'. How long WH 
tl\atafteftheExtro ule? 

There was 10 be an0U'ler story coming OUI 
lfl Extro but ii lokSod before then. Everyone 
probably knows lhe sob Slory, wilh circulation 
problems. There was no BritiSh Scieoce 
F'don magazine, well I here was lntem>ne 
which was ike foU" pages stapled lc,oether al 

lhe comr. the ',Joty days', The only marilet 
was Amencan. I was in Dl.i>in end called il'1o 
the Alchemisc's Head (a SFIOccull 
bookshop}; they had Asimov's, I boughl thaf 
and thought why not and sen1 some things ott 
arc 'The Ca1herine Yolheer was the third thing 
t sent. It went on lrom there. 

How do you go about selling ahof1 
stories? 

lfeeloutthemar1ta. F«uarrc,lerlwrita 
something and think "this is a David Gaman 
s1ory: and ha often 1akes 1hem. Olhefs 1881 
~ke Asimov's stOfies, and so on. Tl't6re was 
one I sold 10 O m ni which is corning out this 
year sometime whleh I k1'16W when I wrote ii 
would be whal they would ~ke. 

So you write slories tor editors? 
II may sound ike 1h31, bul fnl and 

for~ I wrile tor me. I write about things 
lhalirteresi me«ideasthal I have. I usually 

get an idea tor a story in the soower, whieh is 
why I spend half an hour each day in lhe - · You~ Mid that you write Novels to 
lfw: and short Aor'-s kw low •.• 

Wei, yes.. Thal iS betng a bit romanuc btA 
essercialyitisrighl. 

So•• you more happy with Empire 
Dreams t han say Oesolalion Road? 

Well you employ two tOlally ditterem 
approaches.. In short Slories you don'l have 
room to dev8'op the cha'acters and plot 

Do you pnte, to writ• shon stories? 
Yes. But lhey tend to be long short stories, 

I wrole a stOfy for the In Dreams anthology 

that was over 7000 words bul lhey wanted 

sommhing around 6000. So I cut , and hacked 
and ripped the story up until it was 5998 
wordsand sen1 ii off to them. I was 1hen 
talking to Kim Newman and I lold t'im this and 
he.said: "Ahh you <ldn't read owbriel closety. 
It said ABOUT 6000 WOtds. we have jusl 
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la.n fficdona.ld 
inteR view ed by 

Tommy J:eRguson 
A.r queen's Unive Rsiry, Belfa.sr 

boughe one from 1an Mcleod at 9000 worcts·. 
Da~it! Altho:se ncebils I cutout leould have 

sholledbackmagaifL 
In Empn Dreams many ot the stories an 

not Science F'.ction. -was this Intentional? 
I write about whal interests me. In the 

cUTent colection Speaking In Tongues there 
is a story abou1 1he medieval myth of the 
Wandering Jew. forexamp6e. lt'sccward"s 
Science F'ldion because my 90800II is noc thal 
good. I am more interested in sott soerces. 
psyctlo6ogy, informalion sciences things where 
people are involved. I just can, see the point of 
Hard SF, okay it's big and e~e bul ... 
What has cosmok>gy or particle physics got to 
do , really, with eve,yday life, now 0t In the 

futae? 
Do YoU like the label SF being applied to --1 am not ashamed of it, I am proud to be an 

SF wriler. afthough It does lend 1oget sneered 

at. I can refl'l8fQJ81' lhe guy who was my bes1 
man, David Rhodes and his wile Beth (who did 
her Masters in English at Queen's) tOOk me to a 
do in the Engl.Sh depatme~. I had just sold 
Desolation Road at lhe time and was 
1.-oduced to her profes.sor. ·1an has iuSI sold a 
SF OOYel.· Beth sad and he dismSSed me With 
a contempruous sneer. Foll can be tiS1ris,srve 
af SF because 1hey have a bad image ol what it 
is, they think it is all flying 1twough the universe 
in space ships full ol windows. 

The slories In E~e Dreams dnw on 
some particular Influences: Yan Gogh and 
David Bowie songs 1« •DfflflM• ls this 
inspiraUon o,r fascination? 

Neilher really, it's '1)--0ff masquerading as 
art. J justify ttws b)' saying that remix culture has 
been !he dominam cultural fOfm ol lhe last !WO 
decades of the iwenlieth century. We havan'y 
il'IY80ted anything new: most of what we have 
as popular cullu'e is somett'ing lhal has been 
rCUldbelore. Youcan'thaveajeans 
adv91'tisemefW:unlessithasa9Jrtiessoundlrack 

to It. Having gone ltl'ough !he 8elty 
Boor'1960s/Fnbal XLSIP\IC dress look we 
•enowmearty~Wlfy. vefY -, 
flared 1rousers and Skinny jackets. Its noc new, 
11 has al been remixed from coundess souces 
betore and this is as what I do in fichonal form. 

Most o r those stories were written in the 
Hrlyeighthls, yet t hecO,lectiondldn'1 
come out until 1988. Did you have 
~ms~llflgit? 

It was beCause Desolation R~ had to be 
rewritten; Empire Drums was sch8dUl8d, 10 
appear simullaoeousty with a very tale 
DesolaUon Road bul because L was getting 
married I needed all 1he money I could 981 and 
Bantam were offering me a ttl'ee book deal 
and !hey said "would YoU have enough short 
stories lo make up a colleetion! At 1he time I 
had orvy had abotJI live stories pubished 
which wasn't enough lo justify a short story 
colledk>n so I shoved in a who6e ctaner ol 
unpublished material. h was tor 1he money. 

They 1ook it and rushed it OUl preny quickly to 
coincide '#ith Desolation Road. 

Is It euiet' to 5e!I novels then, In the 
Statesupecially? 

niseasatoselfro,,elshAstop. You can 
be ike DaYld Wingrove and sel an 8f'R8 
Seven, Eighl or ~ne ... 

Er ... Ten 
... decalogy without even ever having 

-men a shor1 story. Yeah, ifs always berm 
easier 10 sell books. HO"Never there Is the 
exceplion of the 'British Rule' (In oeep pt.de 
9Chool English): 'You sel a few stories 10 
lnterzone and they •e well received ... Then 
you meet a few editors a1 Science Fialon 
Conventions and !hen YoU sel a bOOk 10 1hem 
and ii appears In the UK and is 'well received 
in the press· and then yoo seM something to 
America ... eic· . 1 didn't do Iha! at all 

Whal happened 10 me was thal Bantam 
books in America had a ittle eotcrial Shake-up 
and they head-hl.lnlad Shawna McCa-thy, who 
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Banlam books in America had a ~nl& edi1orial 
shake-14> and they head-humed Shawna 
McCar1hy, who had b8en edlor at AMmov's, 
fM/11 some power luneh with Lou Aronica, 
head honcho at Bantam, and she mentioned 
my name. They then approached me: ~ 
tun. rm certainly not complaining. rd like to 
get to the stage where I wri'le something and 
then sell it as it is simpler and aids the 
continuty. It aiso goes <klwn well wtth the 
bank manager. 

There Is• pet«'M!!c:I difference In SF in 
the States and the UK. One ditterence that 
I hea,d about WH that in us SF the hero 
saves the WOfkl whilst In UK SF the hef'O 

save& theif small pa,t of the WOfld .• . 
... or even saves him - or - herseW. lt is 

odd, for at 1he moment Americans love Brilish 
SF, they'M say ii is great, well wrinen, good 
plOls, believable characters and interesting 
things are happening. 

Would YoU go along with the typical 
charKtet'lsation of British SF as 
depressing and downbeat? 

Yes ... bul British stuff isn't al downbeat I 
think there is such a thing as midbeal . OK 
they may not save the wor1d or even their own 
bitofltorwhaleverbuleverylhingislairty 
hunky~. And there is a lot of lairty up-beat 
British SF, lhe Stephen Baxters and Paul 
McAuleys who produce American SF but with 
thalJ)Micula,"Britishernphasisongood 
grammar. good punctuation and imeresting 

ch.ncten, and with that~ ending as .... 
Desolation Road had a very ditflcuh 

structure to It, invoMng numerous 
characte.-s and events. How did you 
control lhoM various Nments7 Did you 
use flowcharts or diagrams? 

I have my notes tor Desolation Road 
somewhere, 1hey run to exactly five pages, 
the thing was macl8 up as I went along, which 
is probably why i1 had 10 be rowrinen. J 
certainly wanted it to be dense and complex, 
and have a huge Casi of characters. 11 was 
about !he 1own, first and foremost and 
therelore every time the town changed and 
limes mova:s on yoo had a lol of charactn 
coming and going. 

That is the problem I had with the novel 
As you say it is about the town and I found 
it very difficult to empathise with he 
characters knowing they _..n't libly to 
be then when I turned the ~ over. It 
was almost ss "they-re _.ing Red 
shirts in a Star Trek episode. 

A damrung criticism! Desolation Road 
was a IUSion Of two !tings: There was Ray 
Bradbu'y's The Martian Chronk:les .•. 

Damn. then goes my next question. 
Aha, I knew )'OU were going to ask 1ha1. 

There was also Gabriel Garcia Ma-quez's 
Hundred Years of Solitude which tells a 
similar SOl1 of stQfY, Yoo don"I learn a lol 
about what their jobs are, what they do even 
between them. Vast amounts of time pass 
between one appearance and anoHler, live 
years even, and you don"t learn what they 
have been dOing. They have been leading 
mundane ordina-y lives and i1 Is ooly when 

lhey interact with the story 1h31 )'OU see them 
3(J3in. 

I actually reat 'The M..-tian Chronicies' on 
the Belast - Liverpool lerry to Sl3Y'8 off sea 
sickness. I haw an odd raactioo when I read 

books. The realty good books I read twice, lhe 
first time vary Qlktly and then again 10 picil: 
up all the things I <idn'I get the lrst time 
round. It was Ike thal with The Martian 
Chronicles, Joe Haldeman's The Forevff 
War was anolher. I knew thal something very 
Slrange and important was going on with 
these books and read them again more 

""'"· 11 is interesting 1hal everyone is writing 
about Mars al the moment. Kim Slanley 
Robinson's Red Mars has just come out. Paul 
McAuley is dOing Red Dusi. 11 seems lhat 
Mars" 1ime has come again . When every body 
saw rt was a dead planet they got v&<y bored 
by Mars but I based my book on tE!fT'&fonning 
the planet with 1he idea of making rt into 
Ulopia, except ii doesn"t QUile wort thal way. 

How much of yow lite influences Y0t.W' 
writing? I notice a loC of crwdks to your 
wife.Patricia. 

A book isn'I jus something th.al. getS 

written, ii is as mocha product otthe 
llOW~ you Wf'le it In. Someoody else 

has wmlen something betlet, the cheque 
hasn't come, and you have 10 see lhe bank 
manager again: lhose are as nu:h pa,1 of the 

process d wriling as actually putting words on 
a page and is why so many ct«it! appear- to 
my wife because she makes the aeariYe 
eovironmem. 

You spent time at Queen's Univefsily, 
what memor;es or Influence did you take 
away? 

I don'l have many fond memories ol the 
place although I still retain my lnteresi in 
psychology; the ctmerences belween the brain 
and perceptions, neurochemiS1ry, all !hat. 

Have you ever read any Phlllp K. Dick? 
his writing was also based on these 

themes. 
The only 1hing rve read by Philip K. Dick is 

The ... n In the High castle and the copy I 
had repealed pages 48 10 122 so it was 
probably even more si.real. n was an old 
Penguin, do you remember Penguin used 10 
pubish books with realy gre311 black COYeB. 

Alred Bester was one. with nice abslraa 
panerns? 1 sort Of missed out on Philp K. 
Dick. I feel guilty al not having reat him. 
lkewise I lee! I should have read Raoer 
Zelazny and never did. 

Y011 third book Out On Btue Sill: is a more 
traditional SF book. Was that a response 10 
the previous iwo works? 

It is very depressing to say it was more 
traditional SF because it was supposed 10 be 
more bizarre than Desolatk>n Road. That is 
it's chiel lai~ng, everyahing is 100 considered 
and mannered. I set out to wlite a realty 
bizarre book, and then l wrole lhis thing which 
shows signs of trying lar too hard. I had 
imended to subtitle It "A TOlalita,ian Comedy", 
to indicate that it wasn'1 a serious book. A 
comedy not in lhe sense of bust you- sides 
laughing, more in the sense of Dante's OMne 
Comedy. an allegory on W'" limes. 

I take it this is why rt ls shot through 
with m..nces to --,thing from early 
Genesis albums to 8effast Architectwe? 

Vas, Belasl Architectll8 being CW'lney 
Hall the main heroine who is a scout hal oo 
the Cregagh road. She actually had a dilfereol 

name until we got ma-ried and moved I wa, 
going up !he road and thought: •great name 
for a ct1aracu1rt· Though it does ny 100 hard In 
general. there are bits I ~ke, the idea of a 
supposed Utop,3 where ever)'lhing Is 
designed to make people happy, everyooe is 
in the job which is psychologically tested to 
make them ex.ac1ly happy, no ones isabolJI 10 
hurt anyone and they have titlle compulerised 
consciences riding around on their shoulders 
saying: "You shouldn't do that now, someone 
will be very displeased if you do that". It is 
basically about an anempt to ovet IIYow 1his 
sacchwine Utopia, though I didn"1 want 
everylhing to be laid waste. h <idn'1 seem 
practical to ma that a few people could tOlally 
lopp68SUdlasulblesociely;so1heyOOilbit 
by bit. and gra:1ua1y introduce chanoe into tlis 
~aticsociety. lthinkthisisprobablyilsonty 
halwaysuccesstulbit. 

Ther9 is a pouiWt comparison with 
198-4 •nd 8r3Y'8 New Wor1d? 

Wei, son of. The chief w..enc& is TerTY 
Giliam's film Brazil, thal odd combinalioo of 
Thalcherism l't.Wl wild and Reggie Benn 
Socialsm n.n witt al the same time. Everyone 
is Iha ultimate consumer and Iha staie makes 
SU"e lhal 8Y9r}'Ol'le has lhe bes! possible lime. 
h wasn·t meant to be a serious book, though I 
have seen lhfl odd tenibly serious review of it, 
which depresses me 9'/en h.11her. 

Moving on. Do you read Sf or lanlasy In 
gener•I? 

I don~ read much SF because, I think ii 
was WIIMam Gibson who first said that there 
are some books you read and they are SO 
awful you just !eel depressed and ask 
you-sel, why am I bolhering reading lhis? 



Then there are some books you read and 
they are so good you are just depressed: 
·Damn rn never be as good as 1hat·. Rats! 
Having gone lhrough a~ of ye.n of Iha! 
son of newosis I am getting back into reading 
more. I'm picking up on Sheni Tepper al the 
mome,<, 

She ls very good. 
Yes ..• A lad ham handed al limes, blA in 

general pretty wondortul. At the moment rm 
reading The French Leiutenant' s Woman 
because I feel I should. I ~ke 10 read outside 
the gerwe, good writing I think IS good wnting 
wherever you lind it. 

Are you aware ot UM! spate ol books 
loosely described as Cyberpunk? I notice 
a few references in OUt On Blue Six whleh 
could be described as Cyberpunk, Of 

Steampunk? 
t recently read The Difference Engine by 

Gibson and Slarting and the background was 
great and there were some wonderful bits in 
V'ICtorian London bul I thought the whole was 
much less than the sum or its par,s, 
unfOl1unately. Was it Gibsoo who wrote the 
thing as opposed to Bruce Siering? 

Paaa. Moving on .•. there is a kJt of 
religion and re4igious investigation 

in yourwortt. ls this a reflection of ycKK 

pen1onal beliel1? 
Yes.lleelthatthespirituataspectin 

people is a valid rheme tor SF 10 liscuss. ti is 
at.vays assumed (Sherri Tepper excepted.) in 
the ful1.e lhal peopM vwil be, just right on 
1ectmologicaly, though tha! is probably the 
American humarUtic viewpoint coming 
through. I feel thal spwilualillty is such a 
fundamental part of humanity tha! ii mi.m be 
1here in !he IU111e as much as ii is here as i1 
was ln !he pas1, and !hat is sometting I like 10 
elCplore, My own particular bent is 1owarcts the 
more contemplative religion, contemplative 
christianity isve,yimportanttomo. ltondlo 
go to Thomas Morion a 101. 1hero is a story In 
Speakir,g in Tongues where 1he heroine 
carries abou1 a copy of a Thomas Merton 
book. Likewise I'm ooing a Novella at the 
momefll, for Bantam in America wtjct\ 

explores Japanese Boddtism. 
l'minleres1edinmo,opersonal, spirilual 

religtons ralher than the Ol.ltw.r'd traJ)pings of 
ttinc,s.dogmalbelieveisaverydestrucliv9 
thing 

KingofMorniog, Ol--.olD..ay wH 
origlnalty • -~ story which WH 
developed into• novel, wn I~ of yow 
own choosing? 

Yes, it did sta'1 as a story in Empire 
Dream,. I had been~ in Belasi and I was 
driving hOme one night and !he whole novel 
evolved. I lhOught "ti could be a book, it could 
go th'ough th'ee Q808r31iOns of the same 
mytho-conSciousnos." and the whole thing 
just appeared. I'm lucky there wasn't a big 
pile-up on the road. 

The story was the seed of ii but it 
OJ(panded a lot. Tho first pan of tho book 
occupies pretty much !he same space as the 
story but has a bit before it and quite a lot 
attar it and lhen links imo successive 
geoeratk>ns who haw the same talent thal 

their sub-conscious urgings and symbols can 
be made real. 'They have a ink Into what I call 

the Mygmus. the doman where human 
symbology is stored, and ltlese mythological 
entmes can link through heir minds and 
become real with a variety of pl6asar1 or 
tislurbing effects. The ertire structure al the 
lhre& sections. starting in the 1900S and 
ending in contemporay lime it.et appeared at 
onee. 

It wem lhrough quile a lof al changes while 
I was writing it. I was quile worried aoout ii 
when I sent ii ofl because there was a very 
long pause belore my editor got bacl( 10 me 
aoout the book; She hales it, I thought, I'm 
going to have 10 return my advance. But as ii 
was ii wor1md out ok, and ii won 1he Philip K. 
Dick award as well . Yet 1osee the money !or 
ii though. 

Ohl Can I quote you on that? 
You can. 
Novels tend to g•t splattered with ~won 

the Philip IC. Dick Award ' and the like but 
in King Of ... Queen ot ... the cover was 
qulte, um ... shlte. 

Are you 1alking abOul lhe American 
edition or the UK edition? 

Well the UK. I've yet to aee the 
A~nedition. 

Well , would you like to? (Produces book). 
T~ la quite atrocious. 
The artist on thal got virtually as much for 

doiogil as I gol for lhe endrebook
sicll.Mng. The OIYy artists who has ever 
done a good ;ob was Jim Burns on Hearts. 
Hands and Voices who phoned me up about 
ii and we had a half hOur conversalion and he 
did ii as he saw ii . 

Out right now, It ia ANl1y • JW1infully 
obvious allegory lo social lite in Nor1hern 
Ireland. 

It is. yes: it was supposed 10 be, bul it is 
also supposed 10 be extended beyond N.I. as 
well . In one dir9C1ion it edges Imo Israel, ii 
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moves Into Sri Lanka into another. The entire 
Rivemoal S&Clion was written while !he 
Kurcish refugee thing wa.s going on; the plasbc 
SheelS were iaken trom 1hal. H you·ve read the 
book there is a female reporter on the 
riverboal harassing everyone, checking 10 
make Slle lhey .wen'l too horri>ly ()&formed .•• 

Al this ethric cleansing stuff in YUQOSlaYia 
is horribly like some of the stuff in Hearts, 
Hands and Voices. Those who have 
revieweCf ii have picked ~ on the Nonhem 
Ireland aspect to a certain elltent. I have a 
copy of a rev,ew from Vector by Ct\ar1es 
S1ross in which he said: ·1an McDonald in 
Hearts, Hllnd• and Voieea and his olher 
works is writing a secret history of Ireland:" he 
is righl 10 a cenaln Ql(fen1. 

Tha1 la an Interesting viewpoint. 
Yeah, it is something I want to do. There is 

the part in King of Morning, Queen of Day 
about the mythologlclsation of history where 
this my1hical IRA man appea-s who is part of a 
very old mylhological tradition of the rebel boy 
who dies for his country lhat goes way back 
intopre-hislor1c limes. 

That was ooe Side al it, treating history n01 
as history bu as a series of beiets and 
mythology. Hearts, Hands and Voices was 
lheother side cl it tr8altng it as the et!OCIS of a 
hislory Iha! people beieYe happened rather 
than whal actually happened. 

It l'9Jlda • Joe like Mythago Wood. 
l ac1ualy wrote lhe story al 'King of 

Morning, ~ of Day' and then read 
Mythago Wood and wenr: "Shit!" Then I wrote 
the ncM:11 tong of Morning, Queen of Day 
and read JOM Crc,,,tley's Little Big and wen1: 
•Sf1i1, Shit!" These lhings happen, I have 
occasional cmespoodence wilh Brian 
Stableford and I was grumblng about lhiS and 
he said no110 worry that this is happening all 
the time. 

In th• book Hear1s, Hands and Voices 
there la a very deliberate use of language, 
It was one ol lhlnga th.II •~lled me In the 
booll, to admire the language and the way 
you have uMd It. 

Gee, thanks. You can J'llerview me any 
lime. There were cenain things I watted to do 
tor examp4e: no one was 10 use a compression 
cl a word, no ooe wa.s 10 say "it's" rather lhan 
·ii is". That goes back 10 Damon Runyon and 
Guy a and Dolts, in the movie, everyone says 
"there iS" and it has this idiosyncratic sound lo 
ii, wt.ch I w..-.ed. I wanted to have Iha kind of 
precision. Also I wined 10 gel the Otd 
Testam81'1 sound. Years ago I read Alan 
Patton's Cry The BeloYed Country which has 
thal kinds al Old Testamenl, fundamental 
sound in ii. I sort al wanted 10 have lhal old 
lastioned prose st)'le. 

One of the things I noticed was a 
description of• Militia man as: -S'-1.a 
Boots Gloves Helmet"with no commas in 

Yes, I wanted to able to recreate that image 
every time I mentioned 1he character and they 
were all stored In blocks in !he Word 
Processor so that I would know eiractly how 
that person was described. I would just have 
to press pasie phrase A and ~ it would 
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come. Yes, 1 ria,,e LocoScnpt 211 wan1ad 

resonances IO go ltYoughout the book. 

Likewise whenever the Or. Kalmasri characler 

~ he is at.o/ays associated with the woro 
ellQl.nlte. that~ throughou as well. It's ---The main c~• in the book is a 
woman, was that dttflcutt to write in any ... ,, 

No. not terribly , because she doesn't 

speak. That also was a deliberate symboltc 
thing. II was hOI' doad gronctrmher who is, 

ba.sicaly a diserrbo<ied head kepi alive by 

bio- l8Chnology, who does al the lalldng bu 

She has decided not lo speak ai al as she 
lhinksks it doesn'I do any good. Tl\al was the 

prim;wy poltical Malogy: 11\at young people 

don'! have a IIOice and ii is the old dead 

Peoc>lewhodo al !he !alk}ng. 
Tiw is a reversal of lhe e.arty stages ol , .. ......, 
Yes, where she was ffllflWlg 8Y81)'thng 10 

twm. Sony. what was Lhe quesaion? Female 

Characters. yes, I stil like eking tamale 

cluvactera. ii is more irner8Sling, i1 iS easier 10 

put more oepth into them. Men are lerribly 

hide bound by genre stereo-types. 
The names in the novel are very 

di,tlnctive: 
Yes. they're trom a map ol East Africa, 

Kenya. Tanzania and uoanoa,, stick a P., 
!here, lhere and there. Thal is how lhe 
WombAes were named by rhe wwy, Bungo, 

mrncl you •.. Likewise tor !he Olher comnuwry 

in Hearts, Hands and Volas the names •e 

Indian. ll's like in Ireland you have the lrisfl 
names and lhe SenMW's names and !here are 
1WO dshnct types and I wa.-.ad 10 gee thal kind 

ol ~ngusbe otference WCh lhe Atncan and 

Indian style names without calng everyone 

·crsomethin0-
I have great dilticully W1th names. names 

are a real pain. Pan OI the reason that I th ink 

rho names sotJnd good in Hearts, Handa and 

Volcea is becatJSe they we real names: they 

are not just maoe up names wtictl often don't 

sound lighl. Some made names up sound 

Weal because they •• lke wonts we know 
anduseandthasylablasYJ)r-.celyotlyour 
,ongue, «hers JtJSI don'I work al al. II JS 

awtuly diffulcol 10 ge1 Charxter names. 
Do c~er namea oo to the 

characters or do the names come from the 

The names go 10 !he chaacter'S. I have a 
lilefulolnameswhlc:tl ll)ld!;OUlwhenthe 

book Is being written. Apparen1ty Diciteos did . 

the same thing, h8 had books full or character ~ 
names lor which h8 never wr01e characters, 
)us11he namesfor 1h8m. 

WMII are you c urrently wor1dng on? 

I'm currently n,.,smg a Novella for Sanlam 

in Amanca aM trying 10 gel a UK sale on it 
rve iusi started Necto\111111, !he nma novel 

whlc:tl JS a huno"ed or so yearsm thaMi.,e 

where nar»1ecnno6ogy ~ 1he dead 
and on suet, a scale th• half the world IS IMng 

and hall thewc,nj iS dead. h lollaws five 

characters on one ,-ghl, the Me,cic:an Night ot 

ttteOead. 
Ian McOonakl, lhaM You. Artwortr: by Claire Wilb,ghby 
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COMING THIS SPRING 
GROUND-BREAKING 
SF AND FANTASY 

FROM GOLLANCZ 

Ian McDonald 
March Paperback 

Christopher Evans 
May Trade Paperback and 
Hardback 

Bill , the Galactic 
Hero: 

The Fina l Incoherent 
Adventure 

Harry Harr ison & David Bischoff 
May Hardback 

• Also coming m May from 
Harry Harrison & David Bischoff, 

Bill , The Galactic 
Hero on the 

Planet of the 
Hippies from Hell 

,n Paperback 

Simon Green 
June Paperback 

A Land Fit for 
Heroes 
Phillip Mann 

June Hardback 

• Also coming m June from 
Phillip Mann, 

Master of Paxwax 
in Paperback 

For more information on 
these titles, please write to 
Promotions Department. 
Victor Gollancz, Villiers 
House, 41 • 47 Strand, 
London WC2N SJE 
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Edited by Stephen Payne 

J . G. Ballard 
The Voices of Time 

"A loC ol'Sfdatesquickly;lhiscollectionhas 
not •.. ils effect in another 1hny years. when 
Ballard iS the !:J"and old man of English letters. 
will stil be as strong." 
L. J. H~ 

Phillip George Chadwick 
The Death Guard 

Mhas now been given a well-deserved second 
chance. As K.E.Wagnersays: 'Read it, and 
you'll understand why lhe few who have read it 
in 1he past have not let it be forgotten ·· 
Graham Andrews 

Sheila Gilluly 
The Giant Of lnishkerry 

"Giluly tells a powerful 1a1e. creates charac:un 
wno capttJ"e OU" imaginalion, and uses them 
hald. l shal certainly seek out more books by 
her, and awai1 the next book in this series ......, .. 
Alan Fraser 

Joanne Harris 
The Evil Seed 

·Joanne Harris knoYtS CambridlJe, she knows 
her pre-Raphaei1e ar1 and sne knows hoW 10 
synthesile a compelling adotion to the 
Vampire mythology." 
B. S. Cullum 

Michael P. Kube-McDowell 
Exile 

·Supreme storyletling which should see Kube
McDowell oo a few award shorl-lists." 
Co~n Bird 

Piers Anthony 
Virtual Mode 

GR~:::2by1~:trfri ,4
~: 

Wtten I used to read al the SF I could lay 
my hands on, in the early 58\/enties, I read a 
IOt of Piers Anthony - remember Chthon, 
Macroscope and Prostho Plus? Then Ids
cove<ed more sublle writers and apa11 from 
the occasional foray into one Of Anthony's 
!leries of fantasy novels I 1091 track of what he 
was doing. So it's Interesting 10 examine 1he 
stan ol yel anoth6r money-spinning and shelf
filling series. 

It begins with an ifltroductlon1oour 
herOine. Colene, as She Sli1s her wrist In a 
college tOilet Colene is clinicaly depressed 
and obviously SLicidal. Enter Darius, a 
mysterious and waalcenecl Slranga" who 
Colene Jll.l'S8S back to he.d:h in her paenl's 
shec:I. Darius comes from a parallel dimension 
where magic wort,;s and he seeks Colene as 
his mate. An attraction loons, tMA Co6eoe 
learns that a-s Darius's wile She would have 
her lile force <hined so tl'\al he coukl perform 
his vital magic:. When Darius learns of her 
suicide attempt he reaises lhal she has no lite 
ene,gy 10 give and he relwns alone. 

Thal's the set up tor tt-is fnl rlCMII 
because lhe two lovers decide ltley have 
made a misiake and seek each other across 
lhe mooes. The Vinual Mode is a dimensional 
plane lixed by five anchors, rwo ol these 
anchors are Darius and Colene, the others are 
me1 during the quest. The cnaract8'S wander 
into and out of other worlds experiencing 
advenlUre along the way. This book ends with 
the introduction of an evil lo,ce who wishes to 
take over all the modes and many pk>! 
strands are lelt hanging on the las! page. 

Anthony's books MJ or die on the quality 
of tu invention and !tis book suffers from a 
conSIJ"aining series of rules controling the 
mlAi--dimenslonatraVelngthalislhehear1 of 
the book. ConsequEll"tly we gee 100 much 
explanalion and no1 enough plol developmenc. 
The characlerisalion 15 adequale. with the 
love srory WOY80 delicately irwo more 
conventional fanlasy. I didn't Qlile 3IXepl the 
ease llllith which Co&ene, from au- universe, 
enoaces Darius as a dimensional traveler 
and magician to bool! The blend of laniasy 
and science fiction is weH done and you oon·1 
get bored reading Piers Anthony. I just wish 
he wasn't so goddam prolfic! Al !tis plus a 
rwenty•two page afterword setting out the 
au1hors' position as America's number one 
Uberaft 

Chaz Brenchley 
Mall Time 

~:::w!:~/t'tirr: ,~r 
W e may have had a fine horror film SEIi in a 
shopping mall (George Romero·s Dawn Of 
The Dud), bu1Ihaveye110 read an equally 
original OOYel using the same sening. This 
book may be packaged as Horror, but it's re

aly a ttriler. and noc a vf!JfY good one a1 tllcll. 
It concerns an ex-army man who ii.ms psycho 
and stans shooting up a gigantic mall. That's k 
really. No psychological deplh to the 
chara:ltn, no originality in the plotting, and 
badlysrructl.l"ed loboot. lwasrather 
uncomlorlably aware ol the paralels with the 
very real Hung>erford massacre ttwougho!A the 
book. Avoid it! 

Phillip George Chadwick 
The Death Guard 
ROC, 199'1, 394pp, £5.99 

Reviewed by Graham Andrews 

The term "underground classic" is usually 
applied 10 a novel lhal has (a) falleo under 
Estabishment irrterdicl (e.g. Ulysses) or (b) 
has been ~shed before its time" (e.g. The 
T hird Policeman) bU remains widely known, 
if not widely react 

Philic, George Chadwick's The Doth 
Guard (Hutchinson, 1939) is realy a "lost: 
dassic" (Kart Edwan:I Wagner.. back<CCMII" 
bub). The Death Guard has never been re
printed· lA'd now. Most sf reference bookS 
don'l even isl the title, and Chadwick ( 1893-
1955) t-imsell' Is more obscure 1han his one
and-only novel. 

The Death Guard was linally unearthed by 

Nick Austin, a consulant eotor for Roe Books. 
Brian W. Akfss has controuted the kind of 
brief·yet<OfflPl"ehensivGlntroductionthal 
makes his fellow critics want to spit. Vector 
might as wel publish the Aldtss piece as a re
view and have done wi1h it. But wha1 the hell! 
Whyshouldhehaveall1hefun? 

The basic situa!ion Is this: man-made 
a-ea1ures are used a shock lroops In a future 
war. Take Frankenstein and {Tlle Shape Of) 
Things To Come, then lop it up with 



Synthetic Men Of 1brs (laid dowrl in the 
same year) . Add Brave New Wood Of The 
Or.gon Mast..-a, to taste. 

The Death Gua-d (or the 'Fleshl was 
created by Goble, an ex-Orear war sotler· 
llffl8d.biologist. •~1hatinsteadof 
ILJ'nng OtnelYes into lighting animals we 
COUid breed lhings or make things which 
would atways act as I aaed ... S1arting with a 
6tferent lite eel allogerha' , perhaps. from Iha! 
which foons the natural a&ation: an artilicial 
lifecel. A90flolb&aslwithnolhingbl.Athe 
fighting instincts in " · something wNch would 
be useless excepc in battle ..• - (p. 16). 

There's a sirong po, after we get past the 
first litty-odd pages ol exposition, family 
histories, and procracted Cha"acter-drawing. I 
won'I give you a plot summary, but l'I tell you 
1his much .. • The European powers gel the 
wind up and torm a military coalition to bring 
Death-Guarded Brilalo 10 her knoes. ("It could 
slil happen!"; Teddy Taylor. M.P.) . 

The SIOl'y·leler Is Gregory Beldile 
{grandson ol Edom), an usualy al!ldible Man 
'Mio leaned Beaer. Almost al ol the other 
charaaers are Dickensian stereorw,es, like Sir 
GcdreyHuman(the~orof'ht.ma'llfe', a 
n.dmeriary alon.'.: ~). Mundane 
(Britain's leading peacenik) and sall-of.the
eatth Cockf18)'S whose ITIOlhets muS1 have 
been frightened by Bow Bells: -Wol lhey caw! 
OvetS&aS Stytions starlad. Awl over plice. 
Facfriesdown below 1umin' OU Guard. Dohn' 
know ' r,w , ... (p.278). 

Alciss poirQ out Iha! " ... the mos1 ~ 

1ngaspec1ofthenoY91toa1990'sreaoer ..• is 
1.1'1hlnklng raasm· (p. llii). When blacil: wonc
Slaves aren'I wa,tang 'pugs' (imman,e Death 
Gual'd:s) they are chanting allegiance to the 
'White Man's Gby Serwice': "Tolhe Power 
and lhe Word Of Mani The Black Flesh bOws 
I01he PowerandtheW0tdofManl"(p. 141) 

But the past is a foreign country: things are 
done differently thore. For the sake o, 
historicall1'Ulh,l'm;tadthatpolit1Calcon-ectors 
haven'I been allowed to lone do,ofn or delel:e 
lhe racis( passaoes In The Death Guard, as 
they'Yft already done with Biggies. 'Mliam, 
and lhe Famous F'f\18. 

Ctladwick (Ike tu Frrianst .. figwe , 
Gol:>Mt) was p,otoonctty affected by the 1914--
18 QOVemments-approved massacre. The 
Death Guard Is just as much an anti•w• 
novel as - aay- AH Quiet On The WHtern 
Front and "novel' is the operali'lfl word: "One 
reads and siudies hisfOty, but drama is fer {p. 
1). H.G.WelS abandoned this impor1an1 
pnnop!e CS"ca 1920, with generaly awtulre
SUlts. Compare The DNth Guard with wa· 
The Hoty Tarror, also~ in 1939J 

The Death Guard eouldn'I have been 
JlU)lshed • a worse lime. Nobody wanted 10 
read about an imaginay invasion of Graai 
Brilain by uppity Euros, excepl Adolf Hitler. If 
Chadwick had turned the baddies imo 
Germans .. . No. His klea of the typical Boche 
might have been something like: "Hold him 
the annsol, and I wllllhe ttv0a11ear out" (from 
Bulldog Drummond). 

The Death Guard has 001N been given a 
wel-deserved second Chance. As Wagner 

(K.E .• noc RICha<d or Aot>erl) ~ ""Read ii, 
ant )'Ol.11 ~and why the tew who hllY'8 
read It in the pas! have not lat It be torgonen,H 

N.B. Pel er Gamock's wrap-around coYer 
ilustralionisnolonlydescnptJvebutSUlably 
in-period. 

D. G. Compton 
& John Gribbin 

Ragnarok 
C,ol/anc=, /9')2, J44pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by John Newsinger 

A orek4)oftadlcalaa:rvistsp1an1anuc1ear 
device on the Mld•Allanlic laull on leeland. 
They 1tv-ea1en to cause a volcanic explosion a1 
leaS1 tenlimesgreater1hanKrakatoail 1heir 
Quite modest and reasonable demands are 
not met Such a cataclysm would blot out the 
son and ptuoge the nch countries in North 
America, Russia and Europe into a new ice 
age. This~be Ragnarol(.acalaSlrOphe 
thal Wo.Jti 1'1011 deslroy the World, bt,t would 
instead allow a new b8glmng. Al they a in 
retu-nfor notdetonalinglheirboncislhal:the 
l\ltO supet1)0W«S dism.wlrlB their nucte.r 
arsenals and commit the money and re
SOIM'CeS saved to reparing the damage the 
rich nations have dOne to the environm90I and 
helpingtheltvdworld. 

Whal follows is Iha Slory of how the 
Ruuians and AmericlW'IS seek to neutnlliH 
thesenaive. ~euth!rrorisu.althelll'TIO 
pondering whether or 1'1011 the Who6e exercise 
15 an elabor';;fe bUf. The S8CU'lty ageroes ot 
both St418f-powers •• shown (quite correctty) 
as n.m1ess ga-tg:S of 1onurers and kilers ... &A: 
will they S3V9 the day, Should they save lhe 
day. 

This is a thriler and has not got a IOI lo do 
with science fiction beyond the credentials of 
the authors. Nevonheless, it is an eu:iting 
Slory, told with competent ch•actetisation 
and a grem deal ol lensioo. One problem with 
Iha sort of poltical novel, lhal reles on a 
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COfllempor-aty badcground which in this case 
Is lhe Cold W•. is thal 8Yef1LS migti leave it 
behind. Theoo13P$8oltheSov!etUraontias. 
of course, ctone jUSI thaL Never mind. n could 
happen 10 anyone. 

Fiona Cooper 
The Empress of The Seven 

Oceans 
Black S"Yln, 1992, 38/pp. £5.99 
Reviewed by Sue Thomason 

Not so mucti a lesbian-tenms1 tisaorical 
tamasy: fflOl'8 of a Poilically Correct 
Daydream set in a nebulous past lhal 
demands no tedious research to gel the 
deta"b right . The braided storyline:s loltow the 
lonunes ol sewral groups ol women, a 
mermaid and an OClopus (yes, the oaopus is 
a lesbian ar-.:l a lerninist too) as 1hey hi)QCk a 
ship away to the Soulh Seas lo seet{ their 
destiny. The Bad GU)'S are, of cou-se. Meo. 
Bulnotalmalesa-einherentlyevit:several 
li.TIOUI tobeoay(andthusm leasr 
proYISIOnaly otay). The women are mostly 
Witches (ni::9wilches), and~ evil is 
represerted by thectvistianctuch. 

Nflllherlhedepl1'1'8ss,unsatisfying 
bacf,;ground nor the one-dimensional 
cha-acters Wete developed enough 10 divert 
my anenlion from the episodic disconnection 
of the Sloryiine. The book is meant 10 be 
frothy, of course: ighl ~ertai~. And 
cer1ainlytheworictcoulddowith more lesbian 
trOlh. BIA I constardy found mysel irn:ated 
rather 1tlan charmed: comp.iring Emp-eu 
unfavourably with e.g .• Elen Galonfs Mol 
CutpwM: Her True Story. P lotting and 
humour are swordillilted to Ideological 
soundness, and ma book lakes its feminism 
very, very seriously. I did 9floy lhe 
descriplions of witchcraft and women's magte. 
Some of lhese bri811y engendered a real 
eeose Of wondef, mystory and delight. 

So I end up wilh rarher mixed feelings. rm 
pleased lhal Pl,i)ishal$ are happy 10 accept 

second-rare lesbian-feminist liction (ii someti.. 
ing is worth doing, if:'s Worth doing badly); .,C, 

II a ~ferririSI book doesn't have lO be 
S8\let1een times as good as an ec,.ivaler1 
norHesOlan-feminist book 10 get pubished, 
that's good. 

Butt have a faint, uneasy sense 1hat 
somewhe<e in the background of this book are 
people who beieYe -$Iii- thal simpty to men
tion the word "lesbian- is radical, and that's 
radical enough; as if the word is so dangerous 
itmigh bbolll'upintheirfaces.. Thisistrue, of 
course, par1icularty in the C\ffent social 
cimate of ifvea.,ltlQ sexual repre551on and 
homOphobia..&A:itisMSOtruethat1obea 
lesbian tS 10 be normal. For me, the mos1 

effective lesbiao-lemlnist books: !he funniest 
humour, the most imaginative fantasies, the 
most touching love Slories, are those which 
affirmtherealityolleministandlesbian 
eKPQrlence by assuming its norma~ry. and 
going on from rhare to parody, extrapolate or 
romance about thal reality. n.s book /ails to 
d0thall0tme. 
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Craig Shaw Gardner 
Scheherazade's Night Out 

Ht!adlint!, IW2. £4.99, 346pp 
Reviewed by Alan Fraser. 

S cheherazade's Night 0111 is the ttw book 

OI Gardner's series from Iha stories of the 
Naban Nights. !he h book of which was 
The Other Sin bed. I obl•ned a good source 
book, The Penguin Tales From The 

Thous.and-And-One Nlghta, lranslaled by 

N.J. Dawood, and verified thal Gardner's book 

ls averyaccixatere(elMng ottheoriginaltale 
ol Scheherazade. After finding his wile 
cuckokiing him with forty slaves, King 

Shahlyar OI Baghdad lob her, and takes 10 

wife a SUCC899ion of young beat.rrlul virgins, 

each of wtich he has encuad in the ITICIJring 
after !he wedding flighl. After ltw"ee yews, the 

only eligib&e virgin in the land ls 
Scheherazade, 1he daughter ol his Vizier . 

HCNnNe,, being weJ.versed in al the legenos 

ol !he land, she saves herself from exaculion 
by being such a marvellous SIOfYleller Thal the 

King lels her live 10 confinue the stories. 
To spin eve,ythlng OIJI trom night 10 night 

she lells a series of tales wilhm tales IMthin 
taleswilhintale, whicf'IGardner«lfllknby 

staning the beginning of fMllY paragraph in 
the book Wllh hal a line of QUOtabon msu. as 
wel as lllS8Jting half-page king litles relrinding 

YoU exactly wflieh !ale \llllthin which 1ale 

wrt'-n ... 1s being restarteo. Capping ii Off, the 

whOle book (8¢81)( the last chapter) is Itself a 

lale being laid by Scheherazade to Ozzie the 
Djinn, who has captlJ'ed her, both Sinbads, Ai 

Baba. n Aladdin. Like Death in Terry 
Pralchen'sbooks, Ozzie TALK$ IN CAPITAL 

LETTERS, but 11e·s 8YllflfUaly cuwtttad, and 
everybody iv9S happily ever after. 

I found Gan;tner's Ebenezum and Wuntvo, 
books (A M.Jlady 0 1 Maglck1, etc) mIklty 

amUSing, but thlS book Is, in my opinion, 
Complelety unfunny. It you want to read a 

modem ecition OI the Ar.ban Nighls stories. 

seek OUI the Peng,ijn transla.11on of the ta1eS 
whch is anuneiqugared\191,ionlhalretans 

the humcll.l' and bawtfness OI the original 

stories. It you just want a laugh, look up OU' 
Tat 

Sheila Gilluly 
The Giant 01 lnlshkerry 

The Second Book of the Painter 
H~odlin~. 1992. £4.50. 282pp) 
Reviewed by Alan Fraser. 

G11u1y is a native of H.P. Lo.oecrah's New 
England 51310 or Rhode Island. who Cl.ffently 

teaches English and Creative Writing at a high 
school in Maine. Her previous t>ooks ara Ttte 
Greenbriar Quee n Tr llogy, and lhe First 
Book ollhe Pain1er, The Boy From The 
BU1Ten. set in the same wortt. 

I am noc normally a fan ol Celtic fantasy, 
bul Gilklly has used the Cellic mythology as a 
trameworx from which 10 generate Ideas raiher 

than as U,e 00IJuSlv9 foreground it has 

become 1n Iha work ol some other auihors. 
Aftet The Boy Fro m The Bun-en , T he Glanl 

Of lnilhkan-y condooee rhe Slory ol Aeogua 

the f0l1'nef Painter. Aengus survived the 
mMSaere of his Ylllage Skellig lnishbuflin by 

Iha merciless WolhOunds bu! threw himself 

ort a cWlf to commil 5llicioe. Honibly mlllilaled 
by his inl)3CI with the rods, he was rescued 

by a CM'arf pirale ship, and woke to find 

himsel <Xllicu· bind. his Panting Sldls gone. 
In !his world Pamlingls nocjust an a1. but a 

means ol reabing very powerful magic. so 
Aangus has been crippe,d both ptrysica11y and 

spiritually. This second bOok is se1 IOU' ye.vs 

after the first, dOOng which time Aengus has 
grown 10 be a giant among both dwarves and 

men, and has assumed the per.sooa ol 1he 
Haunt, the avenger ot his people 10 the 
WOifhounds aoj the man from his Yilage whO 
beltayacl them. The story conlinues with 
Aenous meeting a !IOl'Ceress who peBtJ,a08S 

mn and his pirate friends to go on a QUest 

aaos5 the sea 10 find the labled Maid ol lhe 
Vakt, and save Iha witches' haven lrom being 
oYerTUn by the hordes of the eYil lord known 

as lhe Wof. The Woll caplures the Maid in 

order to perform a b'B',/esty o1 a coronation 
wilh apuppe1 Ofhls as king so he can rule 

over the kingdom himsel. The task falls to 

Aengus 10 resa,e !he Maid and pr~ the 

ceremony. bul to do so he mus1 lace and 

(Selear.Jorem, lhaWotfsctMleac,1ain. lhe 
man who led Iha slaugh(et ol Aangus' Yilaoe-

Oespile my usuaJ misgivings aboul 
transailanttc Celle famasy I really enjoyed 

this book, even though at the end it seems 

1ha1 10 save his adopted people Aengus may 
nave sacrificed all hope ol ever regaining his 
Panting abiity. Gilliy tels a powerful tale , 

createsd'linaerswhocaplLnOU'imagina
bOfl, and uses !hem hard. I Shal ca,a.-.y 
seek ot.1 more books by her. and awail the 
next bOok in this series eagerly. 

Elizabeth Hand 
A:stival Tide 

&n1am, 1992, J99pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kinc.ud 

T hlsbOoksdw. 
Or, 10 use ii own ornate prose, a pungem 

.Yoma watts from every page. Sweat an 
cinnamon, frangipanl and Wm roses, I 
cannol recaU ever coming across another 
book wtich dwell a1 sum sensuous lenglh 
wrlh smel. There are CCNCIUfS and SOU'lds and 
1asres also. so !hat a1 limes you musa swgg1e 

ttrough a dense jungle ol sense images i1 an 
an9mp1 to find Iha tree ol plot. 

The due lies In the opening QUOtation, 
from The Torture Garden by Octave 

Mlrb&au, one ot the erotic won.s of 

decadence which appeared 31 lhe end of the 
last cel'II~- This is a decadence tor OU' own 
tin dit sikle. a lush walowing in moraL social 
andphysicajdacay. 

Thus we gel a massive ziwurat Of a city 

k>ngpastitssel-bydale. Thelowerlevels 
l\avil long been abandoned, but now the 
1opmos1 levels where the autocratic rulers Ive 

•• Slarting to experience the cracks and 

tremors that precede collapse. Here, 1ne dead 

areraisedagaintoserveas.slaves,drugsare 

used freely, dreams are interpreted by 

hermaphrodiles, and cruel rTJU"der is the spor1 

ot the nobltity. Here, al:so, Is adherence to 

leSlivals and rhualS whose purpose is long 

k<gonon. 

Wllhin lhls playgrOWICI OI the senses OU' 

doomed imocel'ts "Y 10 escape their !ates 
long enough 10 enab6e them to escape the 
city. Oealh Is one ol' the most common 
occwrences 1n this bc:lok. WhiM deep in lhe 
rotting sub-levels ol lhe City, a pristine 

mecharical woman from before the lal rises 
to lfe once more, li11ecf with her memories ol 
our own culltM"e as a promise ol rebirth and re
demplion. 

In thiS unlkely rrilieu 1here is a C\l'ious 

feminist message being conveyed. The 
woman of glass and ffl81al has been IUlored 
by a feminist and 1he messaoe or hope she 
brings is dothecf in lemirist princ:ip6es. The 
lragmenlS ol history wtwch She also reYeals 

~ thal the earierlal tromgracewas 

engineered by men againsl women, thal the 
archilects ol this cruel regime were men. Yel 

the three rulers ot 1he city, those who 1ake the 
lead in every cruelty and moral lapse, are all 
women. The message conveyed is ambiguous 
to say the least. 

.Eativel Tlme Is too ~e for my tasle, 

bu !here is no dolb that Eizabeth Hand has 
produced an effeaiwl and often irMQOratJng (if 

oddly unero.ic) WOO( of decadence tor OU' 

mod<wnage. 

Joanne Harri s 
The Evil Seed 

:::;:~~t· :~W.pci~u~ 
V ~e ta1es 8')p8ar 1011ave been 
proiferaling at some raie during lhe last 
decade, allhough this may be more a case ol 
my nolidng SFna.J writers as they cross and 

bu Iha divide befween gerw-es plying lheif 
trade in search ol an honesl crust. rn lact, this 



being a first novel. any preconceplions wil re
late 10 the subj9CI rai.her than 1he writer. 

The narrative juxtaposes a t9ndia"y, 
ta,gefy recounting 8Y9r4S that had taken place 
some three decaoes previously in the life of 
Daniel Holmes, with Whal iS happening in the 
here-and•now 1990 fletime of Alice Liddell , 
one Of the main viewpoint characiars. The re
ader, having been been shown portions ol the 
diary before Alice finds it, logelher wilh other 
shiftsinviewpoint, mean1hisiscertainlynota 
book to be skimm8d. Nor would lhe disceming 
reader wish 1odoso. 

As H..-ris 1ells ii , vampires are as much 
eatersof llesh as<trinkersol'bloocl. Thelr!Ol'Cil 
ot wil is such that lhey cao r8Sl.ffect their 
lesser t~ wt.w 1hey themselves may 
be reincarnated by the race memory of 1heif 
e.net manifestations, bul more p3l'ticularty it 
seems, by the memory that exists in ttle minds 
of those whose ives they haVe most recently 
louched. Thus 9YIK1 lhose lhat seek lo des1roy 
them may, by this very obsession, lacititate 
theirre1um. 

Although Holmes has "died" more than a 
decade before Lidclell begins tier battle, 1here 
are resonances between them. Towards the 
encl ii seems that time untolds and there is 
pertiaps a slronger ~nk. 

Writers are told to write what they know: a 
graduate of that Ul'WVersity, Joanne Harris 
knows Cambridge, she knows her pre
Aapttaeite art and, on the basis of ttas offer· 
ing, she knows how 10 synthesize a 
compeling addition 10 !he Vanl)ire mythology. 

Recommerdecl. 

Shaun Hutson 
Heathen 

lirtle. Brown, /992, 3//pp. £14.99 
Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

S haun Hu1son is osteosibly a horror noveliSI 
and ye1 this novel con1alns ~ttle 10 suggest 
horrOf'. Instead. we find thal classic thriller 
device. the woman in jeopardy. The woman in 
quesiion is Donna Ward. widowed when her 

husband. the author Cl'ristopher Ward, is 
killed in a ca crash. WOtMJ, 11 seems that her 
hu$band was having an atfair; the other 
woman was al:so killed in the crash. Donna Is 
lhus obiged 10 re-examine her t1e with W:.d 
1n lhe light of this diSCOY9o'}'. 

Bel'ore his death, Ward stOle and 
concealed a book, which C91'1ain people are 
now keen 10 recover. Donna mUSl rely on 1he 
skimpiest clues as she r01races his steps in 
order to solve the mystery ol his death, and 
discover wh81her he was unfaithful. Wherever 
she goes, death seems to follow. Bent oo dis• 
c01t1ering the trulh. she is prepared to coofront 
her pu-suers. and to shOOl 10 kill. 

Clearly. HUISOO finds his lemale protagan
lSI lascinating, but heseemslreapable of 
treating her as anything other than a castrated 
man. made whoe once again by the posses
sion of !he gun. Pricwtohermission1oexpae 
Wa-d's ife. Donna is Shown as UlEll'able. 
...,.;1nout real purpose. 1hen suddenly 
melamorphoses imo a n.rhless. gun-toting but 
somehow sexless charac1:er. 

The res1 of the plot seems insubs1antial. 
dominated 33 ii is by lhis angel of death. The 
supemalll"al hom:11' jYOn'IIS8d in lhe t!lle 1i.-ns 
out 10 be an amost routine alliity 10 control 
the essence ot inanimare objeCIS: the rTllssing 

book is the grimoire of lhe hellfire ctt.O, which 
is prediclably :still aclive. These elements 
provide i~us tor !he plot, wilhoul ever 
being cemral to it. Time and again, Hulson r&-
1ums to his pislol-packing mama to engineer 
yet ano1her escape from her male anackers. 

In a field which is so dominated by the 
mascu~ne, it woold be tempting to believe 1hat 
Hutsoo is addressing its larnousfy problema1ic 
ani1ude towards women by offering us a 
Slrong female character. Bui Hutson offers a 
woman who seems more Ike an incomple1e 
man. clutching 11'18 gun as a penis-St.OSlilute. 
Withoul ii, Donna snivels In da1mess, in 
Slereotypical female lastion, but with ii she 
can 1akeoo the world just ike a man. Or. 
more ambiguously. she bGcom9S !he fig1..-e of 
male lamasy, a poim made mos1 explicitly 
when she uneKJ)EICtedly considers sl.iClde. 
and puts the gun into her moulh ready 10 
Shoot. 

I am dissatislied with this novel. Firstly. 
and most importantly, it tails to horrify. One 
would have thought lhat ml.l'clerS and blood 
saaifices would be Ql.ite sufficient to horrify 
the reader. but H..ison presents them as 
though he were reading the news, with aboul 
the same effect There is no tension. no 
O'ama. in ttis novel. Everything happens as 
though pre-ordained: gemi proprilllies are 
maimained ttv'oughOul. Secondly. HI.ASOO 
g,ves the appearance ot breaking through lhe 
masculine :straigh!,jacket ot horror writing 10 
give us something new, only 10 renege and 
olfer 1he same old la-e: women are still nolh• 
ing more than !odder tor the activities of brUlal 
ldllers or 1he fantasies of adolescent boys. The 
status QUO is momen!arily disturbed, bul the 
closing pages of tho novel ensure 1h31 ii is ro
stored. 

Stephen King 
The Dark Tower 

Volume 3: The Waste Lands 
Wama &ok.J, /992, jJ2pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Martin Suthertand 

T he Waste Lands is the third book in 
Stephen King's epic 1ale of 1he Gonsinger 
Roland. but it can be read Quite easily on ils 
own without any prior knowledge of the first 
two books. Very easi ly, in tact, as aN the 
characters have boon drawn and fleshed out 
previously. and Mr King doesn't spend the first 
it.ea hundred pages d81ailing I heir childhoods 
and backgrounds. Lei me warn you in 
aovance. though. that this is most definitety 
noc 1he third book in a trilogy, and does not 
come to a comtortable dose at !he end of its 
500-odd pages. Flrishing the lasl chapler 
19815 like running Off a ciff al high speed and 
suddef'q noodog that the ground has gone 
away . 

The siory lakes place in a parallel world 
Iha! has "moved on•. and slipped into decay 
and madness. The GunslngotS used 10 be 1he 
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force ol law and ordor here. as well as 
symbols of aN 1hat Is good and honest: Roland 
is lhe lasl ot these. and can best be described 
as a WildWesi mystic sheriff. In lhe second 
book ol the series, The O...awing ot The 
Three, Roland pulled two people. Eddie and 
Susannah, through from our world lo tis, m 
order !or them 10 accompany him on his Quest 
for lhe Dark Tower. This Tower is a sem1-
mythical struclllfe that ~es at lhe heart ol the 
world, and appears to be holding it 1oge1her or 
lening it tall apan. 

Ah8f being anacked by a 70-loot bear wrth 
a bad head cold. our three heroes lolow the 
palh o1 a Beam 1t1rough lorests and plains to 
the edges ol Mid-World. and onwa-ds 10 lhe 

city of Lud. where lhey end up in a ndd,ng 
mak:h with Blaine. a senile train. On 1he way 
they encounl8f Clemons and long-k)s( tectJno. 
logy. kindness from villagers and cruelly trom 
kidnappers , and rescue Jake (a character 
from the first book. The Gunsling«) from a 
time-travel parado,t. 

The Dark Tower is marketed as general 
fiction prObaoly because i1 is such a rich blend 
ot fantasy, SF and horror that it is ulterly 
Impossible to pigeonhole. It is symbolic, 
mysterious. darkly humourous r ... don't you 
get it? You're killing each 01her over a piece of 
music lhal was never eveo released as a 
single!1. and paclted lo lhe gills wilh unstopp
able advenlae. No l<ing tan (does ii show 
that fm one?)wdl want to miss this book, and 
anyone who loves good, exciting stones .,,.;th 
wet-developed characlers shouk11tink twic9 
about passing ii by. 

Michael P. Kube-McDowell 
Exile 

H'ife~~;~iy 7tt«~·~:ct9 
T his is a well written conceptual 
bo-eaklhtough novel sel on a colonised planet 
where 1he inhabilants clng 10 ancient techno
logy. but have lorgonen their origins. The truth 
is coocealed by a regressive r0gme who pun

ish all dissenters by banishing lhem from the 
geoformed agrarian rings SUTounding the city 
of Ana. One day Meer receives a messenger 
from lhe commurity of eJCiles Who le4is him 
thal the 1raitor Kecia" Nan wishes 10 return 10 
Ana to die 31 home and wishes Meer 10 be his 
guide. From a sepNate flashback narraiive. 
we learn that Meer and Kedaf Nan were once 
lriends who revo~ed against lheir leaders 
when strange lights on lhe horizon gave 
evicleoceofou1Sidecontact. Thisrevohwas 
violently suppressed and Meer escaped 
detection by betraying many of his colleagues 
in lhe process. 

I thooghl the story was aoout to descend 
imo a cliched Quesl as Meer travelled out ol 
the city and traV8f$8d the world outside the 
imat>iled conciave. To the author"screot the 
story COOOnoes to develop believabty as Meer 
discovers the community of exiles and begins 
10 reconcile his guilly past As he r84ums 10 
Ana wilh Kedar Nan he reaises thal he must 
make one more anempt lo discover the trulh 
and to ovenhrow the tyrannical leader. 
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A relreshing book where the plol t8 drivet1 
by lhe cha,acler'S responses 10 beieYable 
situations, ralher than an author's inlrusivil 
machinations. The prose Is aisp and read
able, allowing the reader to become em
Otionally involved witholA becoming swamped 
with dense description and eirpicn mocrvation. 
Thedualnarrativew«ksSt.Wprisinglywel, 
fleshing OUI the Characters arw:I slOwty revea
ing the key pl04 eiemetts: although there Is 
enough impici1 information scane,ed 
tlYooghout the 1ext 10 alow lhe reader lo 
speculate. Even on a basic level it's a pretty 
good SF thriller with a bit ol' action tlYown in at 
the concluSion, Dut Exile really socceeds as a 
subtle work of fiction. Supreme storytellng 
which should see Kube-Mc• owen on a rew 
awardsh011-~s1s. 

Richard Laymon 
The Beast House 
NEL. 1992. 294pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Bill Johnson 

T hiS is a run Of the min U.S. screamer. The 
Beul House of the litle is a dilapidated old 
house on a remo1:e stretch of the Caifomia 
coast. It plays home 10 a set of waxworQ 
oepicting the horrors or its past I q1.101e trom 
the biuftl , "The old woman who showed them 
round was well-practised in her gf1m, money 
spinringtale 
ollhe 
mystorious 
beast that had 
kiledagain 
and again. Of 
course it was 
all in the past 
and all 

Anyone would 
agree to that . 
Until, trapped, 
they heard, 
then smelled 
and felt the 
white, night• 
1imecrea1txe 
thal had come, 
grunting and 
spittle-slicked, 
lortfMW 
bcdes. lheir 
blood." 

The story Is told in a COffl)el91'1 manner 
Iha! keeps you It.ming lhe pages (proYided 
that it Is no1100 near bed-time), bu it seemed 
to me as if lhe aulhor was keeping more than 
one eye on HollyWood and the pos.sibi~ties of 
a film script. Certainly it was very, very re
miniscent of the pol-boiUng films that choke up 
theshe!VesoflOcalvideostores- nubile girts 
and muscular Vietnam veteran marines set 
out to destroy The blood ravening monster in 
its lair. Darn ii! I've lok:I you lhewhole s1ory 
oowl 

This ol COtne deprives the book of any 
surprise, it might haw had. Unfike lhe videos, 
however, lhe book boas1s plenty of sex and 
violence. Aher that what else is there to say? 

Well, k is long, about 75 pages 100 long. But 
then, most books are nowadays. (Have 
pibishers started buying manuscripls by the 
pound'?) If you really Ike hOrrOr bOOkS and you 
don't mind if there is no original lhought in 
them and you 1\8119 a spare ftvgr bt.ming a 
hokl in ycu pocil:et, you could go OUI and buy 
ii. Allematively, you could give the mooey to 
charity and wai:ch yet another rerun Of the 
Garry On films on TV. Decisions! Decisions! 

Brian Lumley 
Spawn Of The Winds 

Grafton, /992. 224pp. £4.99 
Reviewed by Bill Johnson 

Spawn Of T he Winds concorns a telepathic 
Texan, Hank Silberhune. He has a build like 
Schwarzooegger and spends his time chasing 
a Clhulu deity called 11haqa • the 'Hind W alker. 
Best of aM he chases this klrd of lhe winds in 
an aeroplane armed with a machine gun. 
(Doop groan - Oh oo!) &.-pnsmgly eoough he 
fails to kill lhe baddy. Instead he gets himself 
kidnapped bylhe Wind Walk8f. This super
baclcty civides his time between Earth. around 
the area of the Arctic circle, and tis home in 

an attemadve dimension, a frozen planet 
ca.led Bore.a. (Now there's an onginal name 
!or 1he home of a wind god.) He kidnaps 
people from Eanh and takes them back 10 

Bofea. Dclfll ask 
me why he does 
k, bul he has 
been at it for 

""""""""' years. He has an 
unfonunate 
penchant for 
bonkingwtwte 
womenbul lnall 
ttistime he has 
only managed to 

""'"""'°"" daughter who 
haS inherited 
some of tis god· 
ikeabilties. 
What
next?Yes, 
you've got ii. She 
doesn't Ike 
Daddy aRt she 
fallsinlOvewith 

lho
Texa,. The buk al the book, neaty 200 
pages, is concemed with the battle on Bofea 
betweeo 1he baddy's wolf rider tolow-ers and 
his daughler's bear rider follow111n1. And is all 
this mayhem exciling? Wei, ii mighl be if the 
characlef5 were anything more than badly 
drawn shadoYir puppels and Lumley did no1 

1e1eQraph his punches solar In adVance that 
you always know what is corning. The only re
ason I managed to tinish the book Is that I had 

to in order to wrile this review and, having 
done so, the kindest thing I can find 10 say 
aboutitisthalitisrubbish. 

Patric ia A. McKillip 
The Sorceress and the 

Cygnet 
Pan, /992, 224pp,£4.99 

Reviewed by Jessica Yates 

P alricia Mcl<illip rs known for the Pre
Rapheaite beauty of her writing - and the re
lal'ive infrequency ol her pi.t,icalions. Like 
Ursula Le G1.1n, She has written fantasy in 
British Engish, not American Engbh - bul 
Le GI.An Clevises Slronger plots. McKillip's 
chafact8fS do take rather a long lime 10 get 
the point wilhou!, it seems 10 me, overpower• 
ing external obstacles; the plot of her new 
fantasy exempifies I his by turning on 1he re
fusal of 009 of the heroines to know herself 
fully, thus sening cosmic figures in motion. 

It is, however, nol un1il the surprise c~max 
that we discover 1he reason for 1he dis• 
turbance in the heavens which has brought 
lhe cons1e1ations governing the sky above a 
lantasy realm, down 10 ear1h 10 threaten it's 
rulers. The Cygnet is both a constelation and 
!he emblem of lhe royal house: !he other star 
signs being Gold King, Fife Bear. Dancer, 
Bind Lady and Wcriock. who afl lake on 
human shape with appa-en!ly sinister 
purpose. There are three protagonists: Corieu. 
a young man Of a Wayfoll: (i.e. a gypsy) ri>e 
in sewch ol his losi beloved; Nyx, the 
SOfC818SS Of the title who has deserled the 
house ol the Cygnet in a quest for magical 
knowtedge in the swamplands; and Maguet, 
her cousin, whO makes a late, O"amaric entry 
in chapler six as a ciassic woman warrior 
C7essed in black with her lamilys ancestral 
sword at her bell, and immeciately snatches 
the reade(s Interest away from COl'leu and 
Nyx. Unconventionally, Maguet does nol wait 
until the story's end before c laiming her loVer. 
the household Gatekeeper of humbler birth , 
who courteously wails tor her 10 woo him. 

UnYke the usual fantasy Quesl where a 
group of companions are givoo a task and 
know lheif enemy from the ootsel, OO"lhree 
protagorists do no! know whal 1hey are look
ing !or, and neilher do we. I much pref80'ed 
my second reading, when I had grasped lhe 
pkit. This is a book 10 grow on you: one can 
forgive McKillip lhe indeterminacies of plol. 

when pan"8f8d by SUCh exquisite prose sryte. 

Christopher Pike 
See You Later 

1/oddu &: Stough10n, 
1992. /89pp. £3.99 

Reviewed by Martin Sutherland 

C mstopher Pike is rapidty becoming a ma;or 
force In young adult horror liction, and with 
boOks like See You Laler ii is easy 10 see 
why. Mark Forum has just graduated from 
high school. He wriles computer games, is 
shy, winy and Intelligent, bUI is troubled by a 
congenital hean detect. OU! of the blue he 
falls in lovewi!h Becky, a glrl who works in his 
local record shop, and asks her OUI, only 10 
discover painluUy that she ateady has a 
boyfriend. The love story between lhe IWO of 



!hem woold have ended here bl.II tor the imer
vention ot Yinceol and Kara, a young couple 
who seem uncarnty famili.w to Mark, tholql 
he cat1 quite place 1hem ... Kara is lolent on 
breaking up Becky and her boyfriend, and in 
doing so tips the first domino in a disastrous 
chainol8'Yents. 

Despte the rather menacing co,,91', See 
You Later isn't quite hOITor. and the 
Offllnousfy mysterious e,,ents in !he first hall of 
the bOOk 1urn out to be the set-up tor a raco-
9911ins1-time-1ravel thrillOf . The ploc is 
straighdorwa-d and exciting, ~h an 
une,cpecledty une,cpecled enclng, tu it IS the 
cn.acun that really pap up lhe bOOk: they 

are so easy 10 identlfy with. The first chapier is 
almost a textt>ook e11:ample OI how 10 gel a re
ader personallyinYOlvedin lhe Slory. 
Teenager3 will see lhemseMIS in !he 

charactllfS,adUIISwilrecognizereflectionsol 
!heir younger setves, and aher the first 18 
~ it is impossible to put the book down 
any more. Its an undemanding bul tun read it 
youhav'Batewsparehotntt1\ul. 

Julia Taylor-Stanley 
Mystics 

M~':';~~· l:::Jls99 

P icking this bOOk up tor the first time, one 
would not hold out mi.ch hope tor the 
cor1ents. Wchocoverleaturingagargoyte's 
head, its ooe word btle and unknown author, it 
k,oks as thOugh i'I belongS on the Ni)OC8 

shelves Of a bargain shop. But one woold 
have been misled, Myatlca is actually an 
enjoyable read. Unusualy for a holTor novel 

these days, 1t is no1 a grUMOme book: the 
chib 11 conveys owe more to ~otd fashioned'' 

ghOst and witchcraft stories. 
For at>oul halt OI the novel, TaylOr

Slanley's plOI is leiSll'ely and straightforward. 
FCIIC:lwng ao acoclenl which lell him iniured 
and his gh1triend In a coma. Miles Hanson. 
soon of a wealthy Comecticul tamily. tries to 
leave his troubles behind by taking a vacation 
in Venice. He is captivated by the city. 
Ensconced In a b<>ading hou98 with a 
matrOtV)' landlady, Miles eiq,lores Venice, 
betriends a cockney purM and !alls tor a 

beaUlllut llalan girl. Dantala. Btfl she haS 

designs on Mlle$ Iha! are not exactly 
wtiOlasome. These designs come 10 a climax 
1n !he ta'A8ZZOl'IICO fflU984.ffl.. Al !tis pan1 the 
langUld book fflO',l9S into OY9rdriYe and the 

piOt twists and ltnJS as ii atso b8COmeS a 
detectives1ory. 

Julia Taylor-Stanley's debut Is a~ addi
lion to the hoffor ge,r,e. Herdescriptions of 
Venice bmg the aights, 30Unds and smeb ol 

the city alive and She manipulales the 
comple,c Slranos ot the novel with delctertty. 
Occassionally, her writing becomes too florid, 
even ridiculous. "As he walked on, tis intellecl 
wrestled with lhe lacts, twisling them ifllO 
submissive condusion", she observes at one 

point. The conclusion thal the reader comes 10 
is that the edil or was asleep here. Mystic& 
reads like a screenplay and is populated by 

rather too many beat.Ciful people: Miles and 

the dotective, on the side of !he angels: 

Danieta ano Alcia for the opposition (though I 
don'l think 1hal Ta-•S.anley could QUllle 
decide who should 1a1c.e th& lead rol8S).. As 
Molly Brown sad ot Graham Joyce's Dark 
Sistet" in Vecicw 169, you finish lhe book and 
saancasting1hepar1:5. 

With a ittle more control of het maerial. 
Juia Taytor-Sfarieyeould be a name tor the 
fulu-e. As ii is, you have here a sold, 
enlertairing first novel. 

Freda Warrington 
A Blackbird in Amber 

NEL. /992. 437pp, £4.99 
Freda Warrington 

A Blackbird in Twilight 
NEL, 1992, J87pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by L J . Hurst 

A year after they broughl OU1 1he firsl two 

volumes in the Blackbird sequence NEL have 
r8'eased the 1twd and fo...-th. They are more 
two pairs than aquanec- A Blackbird In 
DarkneH ended wilh the Worm M'Gulln and 
apparently all his demons and human em
issaries destroyed. A Btackblrd In Amber r• 
veals tha one SIIWtSd, dev0ld ol some 
powws, tu sail tolaly ew. ,,.ent on wortt 
OM'llnation and wilng 10 becOme lnYOIY9d 1n 
anySltltertuge loactleveil. 

The previous novel pair moved between 
two wortis on a number ol ~ - ltis par 
Slick 10 lhe earttvy plane. and !he vast contin

enl of V~. where one Empre is strMng 1n 
its tum for power, and va-ious kingdoms ol 
varying moral worth are opposing the imperial -· That~•. Goretma. suppied one of the 
trio of heroes in the IW$I pair. As Amber 
begins, internal revolutions in the palace 
quickly lead 10 a boy being replaced Xaedrek 
taking his place. Xaedrek is a philoSOf)her•k
ing, unfortunately wiThou a mind to IIC)Pfeciflfe 
the higher thougt1 , arw:I quickty the one surYIV'" 

ing demon beCOmes hs efflll'l80C8 griS&. 
Working together in his laboratory they begin 
to cbtill spirit of tor1ind slave into a magical 

po6on 10 h.Wlhet empower the solders ol lhe 

~e lo more miltay quest. 
Meanwtile, two women appea" 10 save 1he 

world • both former misiresses ol Xaedrek. 
Ooe of !hem. Kharan, <iscoYers a happier 
Jove wl1h a stable-hand, wnle the othet, 
Me1orn. is~ 10 discover !NII 
the new power ol 1he ~• is based on 
vivisection and magic even though she herself 
isasorceres.!I. 

Kharan's stable-lad is senlanced 10 lhe old 
human-hun:. wt11e Xa&mek's kW8 tor her 1815 
her off with a sentence Of behea(ing. You can 
guess whether the plot alows either of 1hese 
sentences to end in their inlended conclusion. 

Mellom escapes from lhe palace 100. 

So tollows the ep,;: trek of ttvee heroes 

across a mylhic continent wilh a complelety 
dfferent flora and fauna from lhe home life o( 

o...- own dear planet. And ahhough 
sopernatu-al laws such as sorcery work here, 

there are some stranQ8 suppressions of 
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naiural law. 
As in the first two books lhere are some 

gooc:1 sec pa:es of inv9fllion , bul they are 

;::;:::,~:::,,i:lhe 
they leaVe. The two best are in Amber - lhe 
lizard-loving commumy ol Mangorad Wllh ils 
vast pyramids in the jungle, which is followed 

by the sl"atling sands of urvem where 
humans live in the poucheS and of the milk of 
vast sand-burrowing mars~alS. But the tribe 

are laken by lhe Gorethian i¥fflY and no more 

is heard from lhem. The '"v~ oa;:upies 

onty l!Mleen pages. 
A lot Is made in lhe boOks ot the cifterence 

between 1he natural and the supernatural. 

However, as Mellorn spends so long worrying 

about the use of her Sl4)8rf1alural po,,,e,s and 
why she Is usually too late in using lhem, the 
stories star1 to torget the na1\Xal - the huge 

pyramids, !or instance. are hollow, one having 
a central chamber "si lrty leet square· and wilh 
·an ape,c high above !heir heads•, but ol 

COl.a'H all pyranidsare solid becaUse 
clas!ical aviizations had nol invenled the 
~ntec, and the sloping forty degree wall is the 

easiest way 10 build high wilhout using moch 

ma1enal. TlllS is true !or Egyp1, Asia and 
South America - there is no reason why ii 
WOUid noc be true for Vardt'irll. elCIC8Jlll for 1he 
need to create mar sense of wonder. You get 
lhe barbaric splendOur wi1houl ils causa~ty. 

I guess a lot of readerS wil forgive lhe 

books thal . !or lhelr OCher 1nverll0fl. 

J. G. Ballard 
Vermilion Sands 

Phoenix, /992, 208pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

O n his prefaoo to this 196:'J eolocbor'I of 
linked stOfies. Ballard wrQ4e; "It ,s a CUriOU:S 
parado11 lhal almosl all SCl80C8 fiction, 
however lar removed in 1ime and space, is re

ally about the present Ciay. Very tew attempts 

have been made 10 viSualze a LriQue and 
sel<O'llained future Iha offers no wan"lng 10 

"' What8V8f he may have inlended when he 
firsl began to explore this uriversal 
T01TlllfflOlinos. ttisSl.bu'bofthesoul, Ballard 

was clear1y wriling abcM.I tis preserf. Here. 
kMngly enlok!Wlg his wrecked tunan beu·-.;,. 
his an1sts tumbling to their late, are aJ lhe 

lrappings and emotions ol !he SOS and 60s. 
However CUriOU:S this resor1 may seem on the 
Sll'face, With its sea crea1u-es thal have 1aken 
IOlhe air, the cars and Clothes. lhe attitudes 
and ambitions are alt firmly of their lime, as is 

the total absence ol anyone who is not while. 
rniddkH:lass and usually Anglo-Sa.on. 

And ii is this 8'\liXcltlon of a particular place 

end lime which is the strength of these 
stofies, lor 1he plots have a repet11we 

sameness to lhem. A male lnhooitanl 01 

Venrdon Sands speaks elegiacally ot an 
incident which leeb as ii ii IS la- 111 the pasl 
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though internal evidence often suggests it 
may have been as recent as yesterday. The 
narrator is generaHy an artist of some soo, the 

trigger for the cataclysmic events he 

describes is invariably a woman. Yet whilelhe 
women intheseslorieshaveatouchofthe 
demon aboUl them, Iha man is doomed from 
the outset The stcxy always tells of a man 
swept helplessly along by events unleashed 
by the magic or malevolence of a woman. 

Vermilion Sands is Balla,d not at his best, 
but al play. An eternal holiday resor1 provides 
a pertect backdrop for his images of crumb~ng 
decay and of the unkindness ol women. Only 
in his first published story, 'Prima Belladonna·. 

is the formula genuinely fresh, and only in the 
lasl story in this collection, 'The Thousand 

Dreams of S1ellavisla', does he escape the 
straight-jacket long enough to display !he 
genuine capacity for shock and horror offered 
by the setting. Yet even so, this is a colloction 

to be enjoyed simply for the pleasure of 
wa1ching a craftsman shaping his vision with 

more care and subtlety than juSI about any of 
our contemporaries. 

J . G. Ballard 
The Voices of Time 
Phoenix , 1992, 197pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by L. J. Hurst 

T his shoo story collection was first published 
in 1963. Ballard has said that if there were 

one story by which he would wish to be re

membered i1 would be 'The Voices of Time·, it 

deals wilh so many of the themes that 
concern him: "the sense of isolation within lhe 
infinite time and space of the universe, the 

biological fantasies and the attempt to read 
the comple)( codes represented by drained 

swimming pools and abandoned airfields, and 

above all the determination to break out of a 
deepening psychological entropy and make 

some kind of private peace with the unseen 

powers of !he universe." (From The Best 
Science Fiction of J. G. Ballard, 1977). 

All those things that he lists can be found 

in the 01her s1ories in this collection as well. 
But what Ballard has always done is bring 

things home - it is not space that is fascinat

ing, it is h8fe; ii is not the future Iha! is inter· 

esting, ii is now . He once said that the only 
truly alien planet is Earth. and I suwase that 

could be e:,rtended to say that the only true 
slranger is oneself . The unseen powers are 
close at home - so Faulker 'The Overloaded 

Man· in the third story wants to switch everyth• 

ing off, while Abel . a sMeen year old boy, on 
a prison-like spaceship in 'Thirteen To 

Centaurus', accep1s his imprisonment, and in 
'The Watch-Towers' Renlhall alone maintains 
his rejection but also his ability to see the 

towers. What Abel sees from his secret 

porthole on lhe spaceship is passed over in a 
paragraph, and the story ends with a psycho

logis1 reaWzing that his subject was sludying 
him. 

We know where Ballard saw the drained 
swimming pools and abandoned airfields, bul 

unli l they were re-cast in his SF they were not 
compfe)( codes. Now they are. In the 

Ballardian world everything lends 10 entropy 

e)(cept the minds that revel in it - their 
patterns grow m()(e bizarre, their justifications 

more s1retched, bl.II equally lhey confirm their 

e)(istence in the here and now. 
A lot of Sf dates quickly; this collection has 

not.I am typing this on J . G . Ballard's si:,rty

sacond birthday. This collection has been 
printed and re-printed ever since its first 

publication. Its effect in another thirty years, 
when Ballard is the grand old man of English 

letters, wiH still be as strong, I feel sure. 

David Sutton 
& Stephen Jones (eds) 

Dark Voices 4: 
The Pan Book of Horror 

Pan, 1992, 317pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Stephen Payne 

T here has been ~nle movement recently, at 

least from the major British pub~shers, in the 
original horror anthology market. So ~•s good 

to see that Dark Voices, still bearing the 
brand of The Pan Book of Horror, continues 

10 hold the torch alott for what is, in the main, 
short British horror flClion. And ifs not a dis• 

appointment. 
From the quietly evocative 'They Take' by 

John Brunner. a sort ol Stnlw Dogs set in 

rural Italy. to the truly vicious 'Razor White' by 
Charles A. Gramlich, a story which would n01 

be oul ol place in Grue. this collection takes a 
snapshol of the current state ol contemporary 

horror and I have to admit this collage of 

different s1ories and styles does work. '#hat is 
also encouraging. is That in addition to the 

well-known authors, for example Kim 
Newman's bizarre 'Week Woman' or Graham 

Masterton's "Absence of Beast' - all chikt's 
eye view w ith a twist ending- Of Stephen 

Gallagher's sad tale set oo the pathetic 
fringes of the music business, 'Casey, Where 

He Lies' , the editors have also selected 
stories from newer, younger writers. Indeed, 

twoofthestOfiesarelrompreviously 
unpublished authors, 'A Night With Claudene' 

by Bernard Donoghue and 'Cold as Iron' by 
W . E~zabeth Taylor, and though bolh are 

rather slight. they fit the panern of Dark 
Voices very well and round it oul nicely. The 

only negative point about !his collection is the 
irlClusionofa coupleofrep<ints, 'ByBizarre 
Hands' by Joe A. Lansdale and 'Pick Me Up' 

by David Schow. Both stories are good, bul 
they seem ou1 of place here - as if 1he 

edilors felt I hey 1"188ded a couple of big inter

national names to help sell the anthology. 
They don'!; the remaining 18 tales are quite 

capable of standing up for themselves. 
I liked Dark Voices and if you enjoy short 

contemporary horror fiction , I think you will 

loo. 

Robert N. Charrette 
Battletech: Wolf Pack 

ROC, 1992. 442pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Graham Andrews. 

Wolf Pack is Volume 4 in the BatUetech"' 
series. The previous volumes are Way Of The 
Clans, Bloodname, Falcon Guard (all by 
Robert Thllfston) and Volume 5 is Natural 

Seleci:k,n (by Michael A. Stackpole) 
"My .....,.;.e,1-c.m...on. lam• -hW•,rlot 

ol(Jllm•)W""'•Dr--.l•ouldlitrato-rthllll 
•monly • • lmPMlaoldler, 11<11mrtriend•t•n .... ttuo1 
my llllempt to tell lhlstale rMkn 1M m_th.,, 
thlll...mJl>ofN'lsthMthoM•""-•""' •~I prom 
r,om the mlalel<M end npo,rlenc:• d ,...._ •"" ••nl 

belo,"(p.in. 

Bui Cameroo is only a simple sOldier, and 
so is everybody else appearing in the lhree 

Parts (lntenni)(, Old Feuds, Crucible) plus 
Epilogue. "It's a dirty job and I love doing if 
would be nearer the ma,k. Biophobia. 

MaNgnant escapism. Power fantasies. 
Technopom. I'd give you my detailed opinion 

about Wolf Pack, but (a) you've probably go1 
the general idea and (b) somtt0ne might leave 

a copy of Vector lying arourld for the servants 

to read. 
The most entertaining part of Wolf Pack is 

the Glossary, which tells us everything WO 
wanted/didn't want to know about lhe 

Battletech"' universe. For e)(ample .. . 
BLOOONAME; 'The clans have approximately 
760 Blood names. These are . .• "(pp.423-4). 

BATTLEMECH: ' BanleMechs are the most 

powerful war machines ever built . First 
developed by ... " (pp433·4). Stuff like that. 

Also, tor those people who don't own 
dicriooaries: BATTALION, COMPANY , 

PLATOON and REGIMENT. 

Robert N . Charrette and others of his 
wargaming Uk should be sel down in a real 

war zooe. Bosnia? That'll do nicely, thank you. 
'The toughest hide win las1 lhe longest' (old 
Bellas! saying). 

Seriously, folks. my basic anitud& towards 

Wolf Pack arld other we'll-do-anything-to

anytody-lor•the•highes1-bidder emetics can 
be summed up as lollows: Nothing that Is 

wrong in principle can be right in practiee. Or, 
to put ii even more succinctly: ·sod lhis for a 

game of soldiers! " 

Nigel Findley 
2XS 

ROC, 1992. 324pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by L. J. Hurst 

T his novel is also called Shadowrun 4 



thefotXthin asariesol novelstiedmwsththe 
Role Playing Game ol the .same name. Luctuty 

for me i1 slands on i1s own. This is essentialy 

a cybefpunk thriler, with some magical 
ov8flones - but the magical features are not 
very important. They gel the hem oot ol 
scrapes occasionally, but i1 would have been 
JUSI as easy 10 make him a little sironger or a 
lad QUCker on the O'"aw. 

Dint; Montgomery is a self-employed 
private eye in Seattle on 2050, who is 
employed by Jocasla Vzerman aft or he has 
avoided her attempts 10 kill him, 10 find lhe 

killers ol h8f sister. His Investigations soon 
take him Into 1he murky world of private 

ambulance companies, Iha vast multi· 
nationals behind them necessary 10 finance 
the new won:I of prosthesls. and into the 
Shadows 0f wireheading and illegal~ 

irf1)1arts. The latest bootleg mp giving the 
rnos1 vho,d men!al worlds in 2XS (just say ii out 

loud). 
I reckoo I've read evttf)1hing heJe 

somewh8fe else, bu1 that did not stop me 
enjoying 1he l.x>ok. II is obviously written by 

someone being censored !or juvenile reading 
- there is a lot of S'llearing, but the oath Is 
"fragging. and !he noun "dreJt (wtich aulhor 
and censor do no1 seem to know is lhe 
Yiddish 9QL1Valenl of •stwi· Of •merde"}, and if 
someone asked to be recommended reading 
tike ii, J'd send them to Robert B. Parker and 
Andrew Vacchs, but ii was a lot better than 
anything else associated with RPG I have 
, .... 

L. A. Graf 
Death Count 

Titan, /9'J2, 276pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Andy Mills 

Death Count is number 57 in lhe series of 
Star Trek novels being released by Ti1an. 
Nead I say more? After all, ii you're a Trekkie 
you'I probably buy it anyway and if you're !'101, 

why shoukl you pt#'ChaSe this book as 
opposed 10 lhe previous fifty•six? The short 
answer is, )'OU shouldrl°I. Grar's l'lack-wofk 
offers no more than a non-Trelc.kie wouk:I 
imagine, excepi that it does provide the odd 
(presumably unintentional) laugh. 

I don't 81"lvy L.A. Gral, whoever he Of she 
is. Charac1er development is well-nigh 
I~, given that the cast havil 10 COffl)ly 
With the audience's percep1ion of how 1hey 

Shotnd behaY& ttniughoul In& book. SimilMy, 
ci'"amaric tension is alSo Officult to actieYe. At 
one point, Chekov is trying IO deal with a 
bomb on the Enterprise. Does he de in the 
explosion? Three guesses! 

The Enterprise has a saboteur on bOard 
who is kil~ng people. In addition, it has a team 
01 audi1ors, theretolnspec11he crew's 
efficiency, whO have the 1emerily 10 be aitical 
of Kirk and Cheko\l (WhO is in Charge of 
secuity). The chief aucilor is drawn mosi 

unsyrnpatheticaUy, but you have 10 say he's 
rigtr; the plOI of tm OOY91 my wortts because 
the starship's S8CU'ity is so inept. (Chekov 

doesn'I agree. "Since l assumed command of 
security, depanment lata~tles have dropped 

more than 28 perceoll" hedecla"es proudly. 
presumably achievmg 1m by retusmg 10 allow 
anonymous gual'ds 10 join Kirlt's landing 
parties). 

There is some nifty prose here too. In 
chapter five '1he battered roar of warning 
sirens· is augmenled by "jolting noises" and 
•t-issing explosions" ("hissing' ... ?). And in 
chapt8f twenty ifs revealed that Uhura and 
Kir1t are really aliens- just check out ttteir 
eyes: ·The communicaUOrfs officer's d.n 
eyes warmod to nch mahogany with her 
smile ... • (p.256) and "Klrk smiled at her, a 
quick, understanding smile that ~t his eyes 10 

gold . . ."(p.259). 
But what made my day •and thOse who 

recall the Spizz Ene,gi song will understand 
my delighl - was lhal on page 125 someone 
actually asks: ·'Nhere's captain Kirk?" 

Harry Harrison 
& Jack C. Haldeman II 

Bill The Galactic Hero ... On 
the Planet of the Zombie Vampires 

Go/lane:. I 992. 2 I 7pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by 8 . S. Cullum 

Trooper BiH is lorced to undertake a loog 
journey acting as MP 10 a mulinoos COl1Yict 
aaw on the noi.so•good ship Bouo(y. The 
Ship"s decrepitude is such that 1he various jail 
terms wil have been completed becal.158 ot 
1he length of the journey, a lac! which attracls 
surprisingly little comment from Bilrs 
superiors. ooe captain Blighl, a Mr 
Christianson and Iha android bolatwst, Caine. 
Nalurallythif'lgsdo not go to p&an and Bil is 
pulled along by events self-consciousty 
rerririscenl o1 the Alien filmS , but perhaps 
!hat's enough ol lhe plot .. 

OI cou,se, if one avoids the plot then 01 

necessity some attention shOuld be paid to the 
author's themes and, In a comic novel, to 1he 
use of humour ... 

·wny· allusions are made 10 many other 
SFnal sources. apparently al random, and one 
or bolh ol lhe authors look a childish deight in 
inserting film titles at every appropiale and 
inapptopnale opponurity. Fun is pol(ed at lhe 
Idiots you see in horror rTIOYies who never 
seem to Clo the sensible thing ; one character 
commenting, ·1 guess I should be scared. but 
what I really feel Wke doing is wandering 
around and exploring on my own." CMl.e. 

f'fth in a series hilhef'lo urread {avoided?) 
by this reviewer, inle was encountered to 
indicate lhal lhOse not ak"eady tans would be 
convened by 1hts offering from Harrison and 
hislatestcollabora1or. 

Sondra Marshak 
& Myrna Culbreath (eds) 

Star Trek - The New 
Voyages 

Titan , /991, 237pp. l3.99 
Reviewed by John D. Owen 

T his COilection ot eighf 51::w Trek short stories 
is something out of antiquity. though you 
wouk:ln~ know ii from the publishers· imprint, 

Vector 37 

where there is no mentton al the 1976 ~ 
put,licalion. pre-dating aH the films and 
ST:TNG. 

Read the boOk, though, and there is no 
doubt about its seventies origins: not through 
the stories, which are relatively rimeless. but 
via the dated "in1rodue1ions' by various ST 
lufrinaries. Roddenberry COOlribules a 

forward, while Shatner. Nimoy. Kaley and 
other cast merroers p,Ollioe inlfOS 10 each 
story, all along the ~nes of 'isn't if greai lhat 
1he series we wori(ed on !en years ago has so 
many fans sml?' Most intros are terribly sell· 

congratulatOfy and rarely say anything 
worthwhile about the stories. 

\Mlal about the stories? Well. this book 
galhers logether examples of Ian fiction, and 
lhe quality varies enormoosty, lrom the 
p-ofes.sional competence of Juanita cou1son·s 
'lnt81S8Clion Pont· 10 !he amatei.rish whimsy 

of Maro Ericson's 'The Enchanted Poof. 
There IStl 't anything particularty bad here: Just 

nothing that rises above the merely good. The 
s1ories nearly all revolve the Kirk/Spock axis, 
with only Bones getting a look in as more than 

a suppor1ing characler. Al llmes especially in 
Doris Beelem·s 'The Winged Dreamers·. ,he 
storytine runs penloosty dose 10 giving Spock 
homosexual leanings lowcl"Os l(jJlc fa course 
followed much more closely in Ian fic1ton ol 
1his era), such is the intensity that the writers 
bes1ow on lhe central pairing. 

Probably the most powerful story in the 
book is Shirley Maiewski's 'Mind-Sitter·. which 
opeos with somebody recognisably Kirk 
imprisoned ln an asyk.lm in 20lhe Century 
Amenc:a. SW1tching to an Enterpnse captained 
by Spock. who is stil IOOldng tor Kirk, who 

dlsappeared monthS before while on Shore 
leave. Although 1he 8(1')(l(ional weigh( of !he 
slory is overdone. Maiewski does 08' across 
Kir1t.'s terror at having had his mind scrambled 
{by Kingons), and Spock's singte•mindedness 
in tracing and rescuing his friend. 

Overall, lBS collection is an hislorical curio, 
weighed down by ifs maior seliog point (the 
1nttoduclions by the cast. touted so h8avily on 
lhecoYer), whilenotofferingagreatoealol 
origi~. humou- 0t excitement to oftset the 
datedcontert. 

Mi4C 
Isaac Asimov 

& Robert Silverberg 
Nightfall 

Pan, 1992, J52pp, l4.99 
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

Y oudon·1 wanl me to review Nightfall. You 
don't want anyone who's actually react 
Asimov"s Original short story, or indeed who 
knowswha1 ·shareaopping" involves: a 12 
year old who hasn't read any~ nctl«I at 
s/lwould do nicely. (The inuodUCIIOfl, wtuch 
says Iha! this is maly an alien world and 
when its characters speak ot ·rn1es· or 
·hands· 1hey are speaking ot eqwvalBnts to 
our l8fms, seems to address such a person). 
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That's not mo. To be honest, if it were, t 
would have enjoyed this book a lot. Ifs got an 
apocalyptic scenario which plays on some 
fancy theories about astronomy and a classic 
'what-if?' plot - (what ii a planet's relationship 
to a multiple-sun system was such that 
"Night" came once fNery 2,049 years?). 11's 
jusl a pity it doesn't add much to 'Nightfall' the 
shonstory. 

The actual events of the oliginal are 
inserted about a third of the way 1tvough, and 
Silverberg's fleshing-out of the plot 's bare 
bones is c8'1ainty skilful. He changes a few 
names (like thal of 1he plane! itself), adds 
more character involvement, creates readable 
scenes out of expository background. and 
above all extends the story 10 bring us what 
happell9d after the cataclysmic vision of 
darkness and the Stars (reproduced as nearly 
verbatim as Silverberg can get it). Strangely, 
this is the oddest pan of the adaptation, In 
one !evel, ifs 1he imagislic power of the 
ending power of 1he ending, and that alone, 
which makes the Asimov's original more than 
a n.m-oHhe-mill 'what-if?' pulp by a young and 
promising writer. On another, lhe ending 
which Silverberg eventually moves 1oward is 

so bleakly cynical that he is eilher treating 1his 
exercise w~h the indifference it deseNes or 
recreating Asimov's adolescent apocalypse 
on more metaphorical grounds. 

As a novel. this is competent hackery wilh 
glimmerings of more (the characterisation of 
the renamed Apostle/Cultist, nothing more 
than Stock Fanatic in the original. is 
panicularly Interesting). It's readable, 
enjoyable and a fascinating technical 
exercise. True, Silverberg failed to convince 
me thal we really needed this nove~zation, but 
I wonder if the mythieal 12 year old with which 
I began might come to think the same of the 
shortstory. 

Ronan Coghlan 
The Encyclopaedia of 

Arthurian Legends 
£/emen1 Books, /992, 234pp, £6.99 

Reviewed by Sue Thomason 

T his book comprises a brief introduction 
tracing Arthurian romance in Europe from the 
earliest extant manuscripts to Tennyson and 
modern rete11ings (Alan Garner and Rosemary 
Sutcliffe are mentioned, impeccably
researched aduh fiction by T. H. White and 
Mary Stewart are no!). an a~abetical listing 
of persons. places and objects mentioned in 
the early literaluro, together w~h brief 
accounts of the stories or incidents associated 
with them and a bibliography liSling the main 
earlyArthurian sources. l!isillustratad'NithS 
sketch-maps and 12 full-page black and white 
pictures in neo-Celtic style. The author 
suggests the book may be of use to people 
developing new theories/explanations of 
Arthurian material, and as a sourcOboOk for 
fiction wr~ers and scholars (in that ordet') 

There are some curios inclusions (e.g. 
-Windfall Run: A place in America where, 
according to legend, the wounded Anhur 
came 10 drink the healing waters of lhe Great 

Spirits Spring1, omissions (e.g. Mont St. 
Michel appears on the of "Arthurian Brittany", 
but has no entry) and lack of cross-references 
(e.g. 1he entry on MerNn gives 1he orlginal 
Welsh Myrddin , but there is oo cross• 
referencing entry under Myrdclin). 

All in au, a book whieh is neilher 
ornamental enough for the coffee !able nor 
useful enough for the reference shell. 

Louise Cooper 
Revenant 

Grafton, /992, 325pp, £4.99 
Simon Green 

Two Kings In Haven Headline. 
/992, 2/lpp,£4.50 

Reviewed by Chris Hart 

It is a beleagured Indigo that wanders iruo 
book 7 ol Louise Cooper's long running saga. 
Readers who have followed herlhis far mus! 
be feeijng pretty weary themselves. as they 
continue to follow her tribulations as she tries 
lo chase the seven demons she inactverlently 
let loose in Book 1. 

Indigo and her wolf companion Grimya 
arrive a1 the vi llage of Joyful Travail at an 
ambulatory pace. The population are an 

infuriatingly pragmatic bunch who adopt 
Indigo as a phySician. She accepts lheir ways, 
lhankful of a rosp~e following lhe arduous 25 
years since her Pandoraesque curiosity 
awakened the demons. Her quest was 
previously diClaled by a lode-stone demon 
delector, but she abandoned that in the 
previous volume and Indigo's sellS8 of 
freedom after the straight-jacket of the lode
s1one has been removed is contrasted against 
the constraints of Joyful Travail and ils insipid, 
precocious people. The peace of the vi llage is 

soon disturbed when Indigo has 10 coovince 
the population lhat there are more things on 
heaven and Earth 1han are dreamt Of in their 
philosophies. The hauntings that they ignore 
offer the chance of a life of "difference· , but it 
takes a wordy, metaphySical battle with 
Indigo's ahar-ego before they are willing to 
acknowledge that she has a point. I soon 
began to reaHse why the series has received 
a mixed reaction in this magazine previously, 
it is high-gloss hum-drum, but told with such 
sophistication it is hatd not to admire her 

""" In a stark contrast lo the sobnety olthe 
Indigo saga, but equally as benign, is the lat
est in the hawk and Fisher swords and 
robbers series, Two Kings In Haven. 
Imagine Fritz Leibef's Grey Mouser and Fafrd 
appearing in Starsky and Hutch and you·n get 
the idea. 

Hawk and Fisher are a husband and wife, 
cop pannarship, who are members of lhe 
cltys' crack SWAT 1eam. The opening scenes 
involve lhe team atlempllng to suppress a riot 
in Damnation Row, a prison that tries to 
contain lhe wayward sorcerers and their 
creations. Wolf Saxon is released from his 
portrait cell. a la Dorian Grey. and is 
determined to avenge the city for his 
imprisonment. the world has changed since 

he was locked away from ~- His homely code 
of criminal honour has boon discarded long 
ago, replaced by terrorists hell belll on 
anarchy. Wolfs simple plOI 10 !oil the 
eponymous two kings is corrtrasted agaillSI 
the genocide planned by the lerrorists. 

This is the sixth book in the series that 
Green ranles off at a devil-may-care pace. re
suhing in a brisk, fun read that freely borrows 
from thrillers, whi le adding a dash of post
Pratchett absurdity of sword and sorcery 
novels such as Cooper's. 

As a foot-note, fantasy tollow8's might be 
interesled to note that this is the second novel 
I've reviewed this year 1h31 has lea1ured a 
dubious relalionship with a wolf . Could 
bestiality become a universal theme in fantasy 
novels. ~ke quests for loS1 rings, etc.? Let's 
face it most of these serialS are flogging a 
dead horse anyway. 

G-ta.ph,ic4 
T he observant may have noticed that the 
following two reviews were abs9nt from Andy 
Sawyers round-up of graphic novels last 
issue. Hare they are in full (and apologies to 
all) . .. 

Terry Murray 
& Jeff Anderson 

The Shadow's Edge 
lion, /992, 48pp, £3.99 

Michael Jan-Friedman, 
Peter David & Pablo Marcos 

Star Trek: 
The Modala Imperative 

Titan, /992, £8.99 
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

I only know Jeff Andersoo's art from his pan 
in 1he Judge Dredd Democracy Nowl but in 
The Shadow'• Edge he confirms my impres
sion as an artist to watch: clean, combining 
almospherics and reaNsm. Anhough there's a 
Oredd-~ke !eel 10 some of the early panels, ~ 
reminds me less of 2(N)OAD than more 
traditional slut! such as Eagle, though that 
may be subiminal recognition of the facl that 
Lion, like the original Eagle comic, is 
concerned to portray christian values. 

However, we're not given doctrine, but an 
exciting middle--of·the-road fantasy story start· 
ing with a cynical half-elf manhunter being 
offered a commission involving Sheela, a bind 
girl and her mentor-priest. Sheela has been 
crowned Queen of a 1iny but Slrategic Slate. 
which upsets the balance of power and opens 
the way for an evil noble to march in wi th his 
army. Exactly who's wOl"king tor whom is not 
wholly revealed: the story ends rather 
unsatisfyingly in the air, to be continued in the 
next volume. It suggests a meaty p101 
developing, however. some unhappy 
dialogue. which occassionally reaches 
woodenness beYond comic-book minima~sm. 
There's potential here. and if the Han Solo-ish 
character of Madlin is developed this will be 
really good. There's nothing wildly original. 
and tho moral dice may be waif loaded in 



aclvance, but in a world of Watchmen and 

Sandmen it's necessary to have a solid. •B' ~s1 
of graphic novels to provide context for works 
ol genius. The Shadow's Edge cenainly fulfils 
!hat role . It's Anderson's an which carries it 

off, and I look forward to more. 

Finally, we're firmly into genre in The 
Modala lmperalive. Two stories (by Friedman 
and David) bring together Star Trek and The 
Next Generation. Kirk, with Chekov (on his 
first mission with the Entsrpriss) help 10 foil an 

unpleasant regime which has taken control of 

the planet Modala using alien weapons. 100 

years later, the ModaliallS are celebrating 

liberation aod Picard brings Spock and McCoy 

to be guests of honour. Out leap the Fernngi 
who were behind the first affair . I liked the way 

the elderly Spock and McCoy interacted and 
the way McCoy is a hero 10 the ·Next Genera
tion· and the one after that. I can't I !ikocl the 
plot much with it's ever-so-comic-book damp 
squib ol a grand clima!ic duel, and Walter 
Koenig's ill-written flu>t of an introduction is 

best avoided. Star Trek rouses strong feelings 
among many; if, Hke me, you experience mild 
amusement whenever you've nothing better to 
do lhan watch it, you'll enjoy I his. There's 
no1hing patroniSing in preferring 1his comics 
adaptation to most of the novelizations I've 
reacl. For a straigh!lorward advent1Ke slory 1he 
medium is ideal: it's visually well-paced and 
(like the TV originals) carried mostly by 
dialogue. This isn't •graphic novel" as "cutting 
edge of the new post literate age· , but ifs an 
entertainment told in the form best suited to 
it's strengths. 

Terry Pratchett 
Witches Abroad 

Corgi. 1992. 286pp, £3.99 
Terry Pratchett, 

Adapted by Scott Rockwell , 
illustrated by Steven Ross 
The Colour of Magic 

Corgi. /992, £6.99 
Reviewed Andy Sawyer 

Witches Abroad is, I suspect, an attempt to 
do two things at once. On the surtace, it's an 
exploration of lhe Oiscworld with old favourites 

Granny Wealherwax, Nanny Ogg and Magral 
(plus Greebo, Nanny's cat, and a magic wand 
that only does pumpkins), travelling through 
foreign pans to prevent a girl marrying a 
prince. It's lull of glorious one-linersandvertlal 
slapstick between the three. True. Pratchett 
"did" tourism right at the beginning when he 
created Twoflowor. However, Granny and 
Nanny are not following Twoflowers·s search 
tor tho quaint and and folkloristic . They are the 
archetypal Brils abroad: eith8f 101a11y suspi
cious of anything foreign or wiffing to try anyth
ing so long as it's green and lurid with the kick 
of a mule. and in either case convinced lha1 
communication is mostly a matter of shouting 
very loudly and adding eX1ra vowels to the 
ends of words. 

Underneath, we have the reason for the 
journey; thetenilyingabi1ityo1Stories totwist 
reality into the desired state, so that heroines 
treated as skivvies have no optiOn but to go to 

the ball and marry the Prince. And the 
Godmother, u,1derstanding the nature o! 
Stories, is using ii for her own manipulative 
ends. This is Pratchen being seriously funny 
as opposed to satirical, looking at the nature 

of good and evil and the choices some people 
have to make to be one of the two whether 
they like it or not. And to keep all !his in the 
realm of comedy. there's a few characters like 
the diminutive Great Lover Casanuncta to 
keep the gags going. 

The colour ol Magic was the first explora
tion of the Discworld and introduced us to lhe 
failed wizard Rincewind and !he engagingly 
naive Twollower, whose luggage moves on 
hundreds of tiny legs and is particularly vi
cious to anyone it doesn't like {nearly 
everyone). Having been instrumental in the 
incineration of Ankh•Morpork, the pair stumble 
from adventure to adventure before ending up 
thrown over the Discworlcfs rim in the interest 
of science. Rockwell's adaplation (originaly for 
a four-pan comic pub~shed by Innovation Inc.) 
isslightlytransatlanticinflavoUl',butthisisto 
be expected. It may lack 1he full force of 

Pratchett's distinctive 1one (and his famous 
footnotes) , but Rockwell and anis1 Steve Ross 

have created some effective visual parallels 
- !or example, Twoflowet's garish louris1 
garb and the puzzled exptession on the face 
of Hrun the Barbarian as he struggles to 
subtract one from three 

Many illustrated editions of well·loved 
books suffer from the fact that the characters 
aren't bke those the reader imagines; ifs not 

the the least vinue of this well•adapted version 
thatthisisn'! amajorj)foblemhere. The 
visuals have a strength of !heir own and 
occasionally - lhe first page is a claSSic 
example - brilliantly capture both the teX1 on 
the page and lhe spiril of Pratchett's original. 
This may well appeal as much to the younger 
readers who came upon Pratchett through his 
·names" trilogy as those who've grown up with 
the Discworlcf, but~ has an appeal of its' own 

which should not be underrate<.t ti I have any 
major cri1icism , ~·s the lack of interpretation of 
Dea!h's suave majesty whenever he appears 
to collect Rincewind. 

Scie,n,ce, 

Ho~~~ar~:~~ff~ld 
Mandarin, 1992. 4!5pp. £6.99 

Reviewed by Jim Provan 

T he latter years of the last decade saw the 
establishment ol •popular· cuhure and science 
as pseudo-imetlectual status symbols to be 
displayed fulsomely alongside their more 
materialistic counterpans. Ironically, though, 
the popularisation of classical music, quantum 
mechanics and the like was nol the resuh of 
the civi lisation ol the masses but ol lhe distilla

tion, simpUication and ultimale bastardization 
of cuhural icebe<gs for the benefit of myopic, 
epidermis·grazing consumers. Gilbert Adair. in 
his recent book The Postmodernist Always 
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Rirogs Twice , high~ghled the trivialization of 
art in the media, where !he most accessible 
works on the fringes of cuhure have been 
lapped up by that section of society bare!y a 
single rung on the proverbial laclder above the 
brain dead! The 'Flying Duck" triptych has 
been superseded by lhe Mone1 ptinl , which 
doubtless will uhimately claim its rightful place 
in !he ranks of crass bad tas!e. 

Themostridiculousprocfuct ofthis 
intellectual mass•self-defusion in recent !imas 
must be Classic FM. Ahhough in an unenvi
able position of power whereby they can 
determine the listening material of your 
average cuhure-yuppje, they are content to 
dish up the usual Raymond Gubbayl Hooked 
on Classics crap ad nauseum. ·Bach, 
Brahms and ban1er· indeed - what about 
catching them unawares with an aural assault 
of "Stockhausen. Schoenberg and some 
serious s1uffT At the very leasl it would rid us 
of some of the would-be intellectual poseurs 
- arealartislicNemesis1otheircuhure
shmu11ureHubris! 

The trivialisation of science in the name of 
popularity has, ol course, much more serious 
implications ahogether. On!y a few weeks 
ago, Equinox (Channel 4) ran a ptogramme 
on the mechanisms of HIV infection in which 
the concept of the prophage was replaced 
with the ridiculous scenario of a game of hide
and-seek between viral DNA and host 
immune system. set in the interduplex region 
of the cell nucleus. This type of ludicrous over 
simplification should be more answerable to 
some scientific equivalent of 1he Trades 
Description Act if we are to avoid the 
establishment of a type of vinual reality far re
moved from 1he facts themselves and 
populated with deluded sitting-room scientists. 

Vinual Reality (VA, no less) is the latest 
trend to sweep the popular science markets. 
Hot on the heels of chaos, the only remaining 
artefact of which are the ex1remely market
able fractal images, and quantum physics 
(complele wi th equally marketable afllicted
but-brilliant figurehead) comes lhis book, 
which does litt le to strengthen VR's aready 
ptecarious position as a useful scientific 
development. Aheingold 's anecdotal style 
presents us with various simulations whose 

scientificworth(inthe~ghtoftheunthinkable 
amounts of money required to develop !he 
associated hardware to an adequate degree 
of sophistication) pales in comparison to their 
entenainment po1ential, wilh the word 
"priorities· continually recurring in the minds of 
1he even•vaguely perceptive 

At this point, lcantrytoputthisintosome 
conteX1 by drawing my own comparisons with 
the first ol 1he author's vinual experiences re
counted in the book, in which he describes a 
system whereby the OJ)efator can ·push" and 
•pull" molecules into each other to elucidate 
steric and electrostatic interactions using 
sensitive 'gloves·. I have used similar 
molecular modelling software without the 

assistance of horrendously expenSive eX1ras 
and can honestly say that such additional toys 
would add little to my understanding of such 
processes. 
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